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KRUP? aiSE 10
RUSSIA
Exhibit Docunent
Nq< No. ' Dpgci'io.tion
_I?ago
NIK 599A Letter of Fried.KHUPP-A.G,to all
Department Chiefs vnrning them to
be careful in all business dealings
T7ith Baltic states.
Dated: 12 October I939.
NX 5395-?' Hoto for FLICK by RiHL concer
ning distribution among G-erman
business firms of Russian plants
and coal supply from Ukraine.
Dated: 2' Juno I9A1.
MK 55^1 ItijICIUHf letter, to officials of
the Economic Groups ('^irtschafts-
gruppen) and individual indu
strialists concerning formation
of the Borg- und Huettona^erhe
"Ost" m.b.K, The letter gives
details of foundation, selecting:
of officials, and a plan of
operations.
Dated: 21 -.ugust I9A1.
NIK E^gl9 Corrospoadencc betvreon Frieririch
RiNSSEF and Ilinistcr for Occunied
eastern territories concerning
acouisition of machinorv from
Russian districts vrMch"have not
yet been occupied by German
troops.
Dated; 30 July I9A2;
1^,17,1^ August I9AP,
NIK 3"92 BSNEELEH^rGports on potontiali-
ties^of Russian plants in the
Ukraine for'German industrv
e^v^izing
ah^^e Tforujuau.
CSSA§.UP.Ali_G-s—for—the Gorman-
arncd forc^-'
! lA '.turus
NIJC ^GlO Correspondence betpeen various
KHU??^ executives concerning
acquisition of ROlOTO" '"orks
at Djij opropetiiiimb^ onumG-nat-i
buildings, nachinory and personnel
availoabie at the plant, ..ctual
and potential .production arc
discussed and procoduro for ac-
qulslton of plant is outllnod.
•' Dated: 15-2^ August 1942,
•:i'l r
, • -• n.
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KIE ^3063 Hinutcs of SCHILDICOETTER confo-
rcripc discussing granting of spon
sorship" of Ulcrainian plants to"
KOtLSCH-VM is to take over nanagoncnt"'
of IGI'J.LlTO:-Xij:x, and L':^0':^SKI is to
bocone manager of ILJITSCH and ASO".
Division of oonors bctvcon BHD and
KRU?? is definod. -.Ifrled KRU??;
it is stated, uishcs to introduce
SCHILDKOETTER and L"'0"SICI to- the
important official G-crman agencies
in the Ukraine.
• D-atod: 19 August 19^2.
NIK Lcnoranduiji from KUETTNER to FLICK-
ro KRUP? in the Ukraine. KUETTNER
spcaks of meeting KORSCH-iN and
• NIENE-AJS of KFU'??, follo-dng a
• plant inspection •they had conduct
ed in the Ukraine, and also of
KOR^CPLVN's enthusiastic interest
in 'Tc- KRAl'AT'RSK", ";i50"ST-iKL",
and "ILJITSCM".
Dated: A September 19^2,
NX C35g Documents declaring KRUPPA.G-.
trustee of alants in the Ukraine
(ASO'" and ILJITSCH) ^."dth provi-
• sions Hcade for a guaranteed loan
•and assured profit, Alfricd KRU??
and LOSSSR participated in con
sultations and -planning.
Datcd: I5 Septonbor,
6 and 9 October 19^2.
NIK 3S95
NIK 3C97
Linutos of a conforonco in the
Rolp.hsnl nisterium for the Occuoied
East crrLATrrrl tori eg concerning ,•
Intnntinn tr> mror»
th-Q-.-AOItOTQV ^.Arlio nith a viov^
toward comnennip
procTuction ofUhTd^s for the '"'ohLrmacht.
Daood: 23 Ucptenber 19^-'-2.
Letucr from Roichsministor for
the jccupiod Eastern Territories,
KflUP? to take overtno uOLOiOV '.'orks in DINJEPROIE-
is ordered to fulfil the pl-annod steel bridg'e
program, to cooperate with the
I -aN program, and to send v/ithout
delay the staff already solcctod
for the plant at DN:jvppoPETRO'**SK.
Dated: 7 October I9A2.
2 -
Xru^i^CzsSCalo
st.-and.n-n<^ pt.ael
,11.^.
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ixMbi-t Dccunont
No;* _ Do^cri£ti^n
illK -5983 Report "by BBEPJliKDT on n cppfcroncQ
botv^ccn OKH (ObGrl-;omman(^.Q dGs kpenG§)
and KRUPB dealing- vith finance brob-
lons of aranunltion plrant built and'
operated by ICfJP? for OKH in the
Ukraine, The Heich guarantees a,
credit at ZSNTF-iL-^IHTSCT-UFTSBANK at
Ronno for IC.UPr- in this matter.
L03SER is on distribution list..
Dated: 16 October 19^2..
NIK 6054 .^rant or credit to KRUP? bv
ZEr'TR.j.L*"*IRTSCHLiFTSB_iUK Ukraine,
Rpmno, in the amount of
RI-I 30,000^^^000 for the arnaracnt
project. No security'' v/as reouest-
ed since KRUP? ^7as to act as
trustee of the.Reich.
Letter initialled by LOESER.
Rated: 2b October 19^2.
NX 6367
(Excerpt of
EC 38, used
before UiT,
from Page
75 of ori
ginal Gor
man Doc.)
^xcorpt from "Collection of
Date/ for the History of the "^i
Stab Ost, (Economic Office-
East/", der?Rinc '-'ith the in
structions to KRUPP and ST:R-IL-
'TEPJCE 3ftiUNSCH"^ElG, These firms
mere ordered to take stems
necessary for the comnenccment
of munitions in the Dnjepr—Doncz
territory.
I.UfdUPOL is assigned to KRUPP.
Dated: ^1942 ap'provcd by the
Commanding General of "'irtschafts-
Stab Ost on 23 Ecbruary 19bb,
i;iK 13/ii3 niueo^rOThcy clrcul^^ initiallec.
oy BJ.-.LO . directing subsir'iary
concerns to send ••'ortlnont data
concerning ICIUPP "interests in
^^S'tcrn territories
H03..m.CKSR and . von R,lUSSEN_
. ^ Gusstahlfabrik.Dacod: 1 October 19^2,
NIK
the
to Dr
DOREF
12105 Carbon copy of letter from HVE
by Dx
to make
, concerning plans
ected fghnyj>--g nfU'O
"hi ..ill. -I- x't'gf,'}-'—UJ—ni5II-tlipough Increased
BhitlROnta fpnn Kri '^Ol-
jlog. Lottim dii'jjLed Lu
- "ts—d i" j'
STELL'Rx^iG, _c/o SPEER Ministry.
Dated: 14 l-bvomber 19^2.
- 3 -
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NIK 13113 Copy of JOCEBHCZYE's report
ontitlcd "Official Trip'to
Kri'7oi-Kog anci Nilcopol."
Dated: 3I Doconbor 19^1-2.
NIK 1315^ Pbotostat of a nao of the
nanrancsc mining a,roa J'TICOPGL,
dro.-cn h^r ordor of the firn
KNUPP.
Dated; -lay^ 19^2-
NIK-I3993 Report on the iron-oro mine
Kri"'oi-Hog in Russia by Alfred
J0CH:1I.ICZYK, initialled by J.U'JS-
SKl?.
Dated: 3I Deccober 19^'-2.
NIK 13155 Photostcat of a nao of the iron-
NI S59
oro raining
draun uo b:
KRUPP.
Dated: I lay,
area of Krimoi-Rog,
order of the firm
19^!-2.
Correspondence, contract
negotiations and reports con
cerning munition plants in the
Ukraine and the I'A.N K-?ro1cct.
Dated: 3 and 6 Noycmbor 195-2.
NIK 3^9^ L55B protests by letter to Gor_
NIK 59SA
NIK 6057
man armo.mont I:inl?7trv a.'aainsT
"the interference of flrns other
"than Krur-' in
of the IIOLOTO"
the snonsorsni^
o
to KRUPP's ability to
He refers
fulfil
the progra.ra, its experiencG in
the r.iattors of steel production
and its inportance in G-erraan
war "production.
Dated: I7 October 19^2.
Lottors mrkcd "Secret" from
KRUPP to various subcontrac-
tox's for construction and onor-
•^ation of an anmunltion plant
in the Ukraine, with production
estimates attached.
Dated: 5 November I9A2,
Letter of .ilfriod KRUP? to
Director TIX, stating that 3-710
(Bcrghuctte Ost) has trustee
ship of all mines, -plants and
foundries in the Bast; that
KRUPP is charged with recon
struction and ODoration of the
•'1
v.a
.M
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NIK 6057
(cont 'ri j
NIK 3905
NIK 3S99
NIK 3907
NIK 3906
founr.rics IIiRIUPOL
ILJIISO!) and of f.
factory NEUE I'l.SCN
KBuilliTOBSK.
Dated: 13 Novcnbcr 19^1-2.
(..ISO'" and
0 nachinc
KENBRBRIK
Letter from -ilfricd KRUD? von
3CI-ILSN to rLOichs-vruppe Industrie,
rjhorein he d.ecl.aros that the
3H0 recognizes "Principles con
cerning the direction of plants
under trusteeship" as apgj'iicable
to Russian plants under KRUPP's
trusteeship.
Dated: 16 November 19te.
Alfrled KRUPP's rcoly to a letter
from Economic G-roup Iron Producing
Industry ('Tirtschafts:,-ruppc Eisen-
schaffondo Industrie).' KRUPP
agrees vrith the attitude of the
Economic G-roup in seehing a reduc
tion in the number of commissions
for estimating and tahing Invcn-
tor3'- of the Russian foundries, and
he states his intention to speak
about further measures in this
connection at the conference of
the RVE—Vorsitz 3—^ December
19^.^2.
Da,ted: 2^ Ncvonbor 19^2.
•ilfricd KRUPP, Denuty Chairman
of the RVE, Invites FLICK and ro-
oresentativos of VE. EINIG7E
ST.iTgL'"ErLK:E
NUNC-SHUEP7
il\N"ESN_iNlT, G-upguoFF-
, and IIDUSiRIE CLU3
to a nceting in Duosscldorf on
l''-^Doccnbcr 19^2 concerning the
future of the G"orman iron cconoray
in the occupied Eastern torrito-
rlos.
Dated: 3 December 19il-2,
Letter from Alfricd KRUPP von
BOHLEN to FLICK, "^INCKUiUS,
LUEB&EN, ilUOTEKE, and SCH~EDE,
inviting them to a conference in
Duesscldorf or. iL December 19^2.
-i general discussion is to be
held concerning the prooosod
formation of the "Iron Association
for the Eastern Territories"
- 5 -
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NIK 3906
(cent 'c1)
DoscPi-Dtion Pace
(liscnvopoi rlicung Ost or 3V0)
and of the "PrinciplcG for the
diroction of trustoesM'^ plantpP,
as '7g11 as the linltation of the'
compctcnoy of the liVO and 3K0.
Dated: 10 Deconbcr 19^2.
NIK O55 i'xtracts fron laiUP? File 20,
containing: agpoomcnts'bctv^ecn OKH
NI 3752
NX S62
ni'k 6056
and Sl?.T:ull/'thc corporation
speoially founded bv lutUPP to
carry out OKH orders re buildin^r
and running of ammunition plants
in tho_Ukraine. OKH has ordered
to subcontract part of
the annunltion orders, includeci.
in extracts are agreements be:-
t-voon S-diT.iKi and various sub—
contro.ctlng: corpora.tions.Dated: January 19^+3.
Letter from KPu?? to OKH,
marked "Secret", requesting
a lease^at n. nnni n.nf rental .
lor vapj_Q^Tp, :i on,fl.n>d hj
S.i.r3ir,Li - - •,^ amonc then: l) -i-SG'.'ST-iHL.
""'orks, 3) SIT^OO and
.orks, 1|) iSh.-ILO'HCi-, and
shooting cround nco.r
iLullUx-'CL, Indication is made of
the typo of mo.torial oroduced
under project niih "" •
Dated: 3 February 19 '^-3*
Copy of ICRTjppcs contract nith
SARThiki Risen- und Ketallmerke
Goscllschaft m.b.H,, Rsscn.
Dated: 27 Fcbruarj''
Carbon copy of a letter v,'heroin
HOSRNBAUII notifies ?JCHT-ir. (of
the OKH) that the following indi
viduals have been selected monbers
of the advisory board of S-'lHTAN-i.:
'^•g_C!rTEr:j Col. KRNHlICI, and Rng.
Oiav.'BS.. of OKH, and. the follo
wing KHU??_mcn: U*^0"*SKI, Prof,
Dr. Erich IIURLLER. EBU-lHArST and
Administration of
SnHTalki is planned to be moved
to nariupol.
Dated: 5 harch 19^3.
- 6 -
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i-ii 356
KI 6369
(Exoori^t of
EC 38)"
HI ylj-g
HI 2905
ri 2959
Doscriotion Pas-o
^Q£u "cnts doalinc: nl_tli_KRLTB? T3aT>-_
ti^ioatijDix--.In^'aduO'li'X^lal ra-
t i0 n-• o-f"-rtu-ss-la—• -uB-jg^^^v^o^'isepa" "
from Or^^an5.z.ation TODT ancT a
orcrl
(cloGii-natod as ?J: 30,000,000).
Tho credit ^7as oria'inally gran-
tod by ZSFT?ulL7IRTSCMvFTSB.lrTK
UKralne, Ilo^.7no, to Priod. KIIU??
.i« G.. 5.and is being given under
original conditions to SUlTANli
G-»m.boK, , Essen,
Dated: liarch to -Voril 19^3.
Excerpt from "Collection of
Data...," indicating that
1,100 railroad cars load.od
r'ith machinery and mo.terial be
longing to industry vrero eva
cuated from the Dnjepr Bulgd,
Dated: 19^!-5 (Evacuation pe.ioiig).
Correspondence and memoranda,
reve.ali ng that 5..A.:T-i":i Corpo
ration lie.s been founded by
KliUPP for the pung^oso of morhing
for the OKH in the Uhralnc.
*i.nong the members of the SliPlTA!!!
Board present at the first most-
ing in Berlin at lu.UPP-Baus, 5
:ia- 19^^-3, a-oro Erich HUDL-LD Dr.
KOaSC'lllT, EBEFiHiADT, A0SEN3AUI!,
Dr. SCHILDKOETTEll and FUCIAIIE.
Dated: 22 April and 12 Ilav 19A3.
Mcport by Dr. BECK of RVE on a
meeting at BHO considorin,:; product
ion and output in the Uhraine.
Present at the meeting iicre:
Dr. BECK (Rvg)^ Dr. LUETH (3H0) ,
Dr. i'EKRiUii (BHO Huettonvorivaltung
Uhraine), and SOL '^EEH (Reichs
'^irtschafts-Ei rlstorium). The
follo^:'ing individuals vjcrc on the
distribution list:
Kon.Aat ROECrXINC-, DR. KOHUI^TD ,
DIAKElIFFT and ..Ifriod KRUP? von
30HLEN.
Dated: I3 april 19^^-3.
R-oport prepared at the special
request of .afried KRUPP von
BOHLEK, by Dr. KSDSTUECK and di
stributed to .ilfried KRUPP, Hoin-
rich KOIuSCRU'I and Erich MIELLER.
- 7 -
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§959(oont 'cl)
NI 0439
Nl 063
EC 209
0p;4o
Description 2ae:o
clonling vath IS.U??'s acquisitions
in Russia and 17!th aclninistrativc
problens. '.Icntion is made of
conmoncemont of pi''oduction in the
tanl: maintcn.ance olant NEUE
SC.Ri:-E:iF:.BRIK Icruil'RTORSK, Fhlch
is of vital i'-portancc to the figh
ting troops and urgently roquiros
putting ossontial material -and
nanpor/or at disposal of said plant's
managers. SCrRI-u^ER, of BHO Fo.ctory
-idninistration, sugccsts that Rl-
friod KRUP? apply to PLeIPER, chief
of BNO, for s'l-^onsorship of the
BOLT a:' ^:'orhs in DRUS CHi:a"KR.
Dated: 13 august 19 '^-5*
Erich IRJELLER and OOERE:"S senci
letter (also initialled by HOUDRE-
nOHT) to SCHILDICOETTER, c/o .iSO'^
"'orhs. Ilariupol, requesting hin
to give 200 \7orli:crs for the dis
mantling of the electro-steel mill,
phich is needed in ZLirJCSRi-EDT.
Dated: 24 august 19^3-
niENIL"-U5 report, distributed to
Alfrcld k:.U?::, Erich HUELLER,
KORSCFRH, HOUDRRROIE' and others,
dealing 7;it-^ trip made vith
OSILELIBETiG- and representative of
OKH to the Uhraino, to deternlno
output >and .arranging for trans
porting mac'^inerj' and parts s>nd
transferring production under
project to nop lacations.
Dat 4 Soptonb' ;r 1943.
Reports labelled "Top Secret",
on .measures adopted by the Rrny
Economy Loader for evacuation
or destruction of plants, in
cluding some of KRUPR's, during
the G-crman Army's retreat from
Russia,
Dat or'.; 24 -iugust and
12 September 19^!-3.
Report of telephone conversation
in phich Erich RUELLER informs
'"EINHCLD that several c.arloads of
presses & machinery sent from Russia
have arrived at AUSaH":iTE. J'UELLER
a-vrees to secure those items for
KaUpp and send them to :un(ST_.EDT.
Dated: 26 Sopte.mber 1943.
- 0 -
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KIK 11390 Affidavit of Kvfald LOKSSA to
"the" effect "that '.ilfriGcl lu-'U??,
i;,'lth the coopcra.tion"of ?LSi&SA
of the BHO, conductoc!. nc-aotia-
tions concerning' ASO'r*STJiKL, Uhraino,
at tho end of 19^1 or the bcc:in-
ning of 19^^2, People fron various
ICPuUP? plants v7oro sent to ASO'"-
START,^ v/orhxng v/ith L~0'".'5KI,
LOKSSA'does not believe that the
IGIUP? firn paid anytliing for
the use of t].iis plant in the
Uliraine, nor v;cro accounts of
the Eastern plants Included in
the KJJJP? firn's balance-sheets.
Dated: pA April 19^4-7.
• NIK 11669 Affidavit vjhorein Alfried KPUPP
von^ BOPLEIT admits conducting
negotiations with PLEIG-ET. of
BHO concerning K.'IUP? operation
of firms in the Uhrainc. Nego
tiations follo^-ed decision of
the KPUP? Direktoriuni (lOEREMS
LOESEP, H0UD:-ASI;:0NT, and Fritz '
hUELLSR) to proceed to take
over a so-called sponsershio,
without financial ^participation
in ownership or plant operation
of IlascMnenfabrik KIlilii.TOASIC,
Sto.hlwerk ASO*"' and Stahlwerk
ILJITSCIi in liariupol. .ilfricd
KhU?? also nentions that
K-IUP? -i.grlcultural ilachine
Foxtory took over sponsorship
of a similar plant in BEPDj;.~MSK,
and KhU?? StahAbau took an enter
prise in DNJE?:'.OPETRO"'SK.
Dated: 25 June I9A7.
NIK 10330 ' Affidavit of :afrlod IflUPP stating
that KRUPD contracted with the
BHO in 19^3 trustceship of
a number of Russian works.' BHO
handled the financing of the
Russian v/orks, but KRUP? cn-ginocrs
and vfo^-kors were given official
leave to go to the East for
work. KRU?? was paid a fixed
amount for its nanageoent and
was assured a contractual bu'^^ing
preforcnce in case of a later
sale of these Russian plants to
private Industry. The question
- 9 -
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(cont'd)
NIIC 9520
NIK 952^1-
11' tt''i^iiil'itr''ni^r *1 i itoifw-inili .
aiss 10
_p£s_cr^otio n Pa-^c
of the local riqht of the BKO
to concluclc a trustGOshi:"^ con
tract for Russian plants "cith
KRUP? v;as never broucht uc by
mGcbors of the Vorstand.
Dated: 7 July 19^!-7.
KO-vSCriiN affidavit stating that
T7hon ho left the nanaccmont of
tho Steel "*orks in jssen on 3I
Ihrch 19^3> -'i-lfi'iod IQ.UPP in-
forncd him that he v/as to take
over nanaccncnt of tho KRU??
"'orks in the Past. KORSClRN's
na.nifold duties included chair
manship of the Vorstand of tho
PBRTRf'TN-KT, sp ons orship 0f tho
nlant in IC1\:IVT0?lSK (from Sgp-
tembor, 19i!.2) and sponsorship
of the -ISO'" "'orks in II-ilJu?CL,
Ho nainta.inod liaison betuoon
tho BHO and the KRUP? vorkors
sent to the Past for BHO employ-
mont, actinc in this c'lmaclty
alone math his sponsorship
duties until G-ernan troops
woro-driven out oa lo Sept ember
19^3 •the G-ernan personnel
left the hlants and. returned to
iCRUPP.
Dated: g July 19^'-7.
KOl-SCRiN affidavit st.atinp that
vrhen he visited J'RRIUPOL in
Springe, 19^3, ICRNPR mas al_
road.3/ thoro. Ho ram people
loadinc and ronovinv scrap-
iron in frcipht cars fron
atocks in I.ViRIUPOL, and ob
served the sane loadinm and
renovinc of scrap-iron from
plant stocks in ICR*,?hTOrBK.
Dated; g July 19^7,
- 10 -
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lTo« : o, DescrlDtion ^lage
uIK 2^94 oiimmary of a rejport oy jrtGEatiC^;^;:':
Goncerning -xoQuction of iron-ore
in the -^raine, tjith output• fx-oni
1 .-Lpril to 31 ^ecemher 1943,
estiiio.ted to reach the ilj^ure of
1.2 million tons of ore,
jjiscussion is o^.iened concerning.
advisabilit3-, osneciallj^ in viev;
ol .,^1 Greeted 1944 prouuction in-
crei^ses, of transf oi'min^ the
ore into pig ir on in the 3outh -
usslan blast luinaces and so
relieving .isich rail .facilities,
•'•cvted: 31 ^ecoiibor 1912,
hixi. 12195 Lh'Ohoiu. aifidavit gLvin^ his version
of a^.lLP spoliation in ^.ussia,
-ated: 23 -'Cetember 1947.
hfii. 12o,97 1*'-0 c'.xxldavit st^uxng that hn
und.-r stood that the Geinan h.-:io.h
tooh x.USSian olp.nte f-.hra_...—
j.aV themt-o .the.
11..b, \'.hmcii. in^ tjirn.^-.off are.d.. them
to C^-oman'industrjr.
Bated: 23 ae^tember 1947.
xmIL 3394 hOi-._.'i.';.h-Xh note to ..lined xi.o. 1 von
.30^_ih;N relative to a discussion ' '
v^ith iiO j..^..jxI ana J-_x...w-> Jx-; rej^arding
setuing up a jusiness manager in . • '
Dnj 6_^.ropetrovsjl, LO.x,y-.l and hu,.j. .i:- . ''|
BxiTjlI suiv^est that the name iTied, .p.
-ij-iOl.p i-i.h. bo given to the " '• "'b
Bhralnian norhs, txhus nving them
the status ol a biarxCh rather than
a sponsor-shij,.
B<„ted: 20 -u~ust 1942^
"hXL 13094 Letter from j. j-i-jIGj-tj-v. j xiead of LLO,
to fried. ^eri.U^.f-', .uji^isen, achnovledginc
ai-pointment of .xxllLP :.s trustee of
Mi.riupol loundries t^hl and
ILd I f oCIi.
Bated: 20 ,.u^ust I942,
iJn 13170 Coniiaential raexTiorantj.Uiii from rlOUBiihmOljf
to^ c.rO_j_Lihn, LOmo.lxi,, and ^...Ifried von
BOHiLU proposing that establish
cx "secretariat hussia-' in Berlin.
Bated: 12 heptember 1942,
11 -
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Ciw2 10
oiiiJiibit Document
ITo. ^oV _De££ript_ion_
17£K 3902 General announcement,signed by
and 'infctrmlng all
lllDVP branches anc suosidiarj'-
companies of accajtance of
. sponsorship oi worlcs in ^.mama-
toxblc :.Xii in char£,e) and
Hariupol (L./OhJ-iX in charge),
and rupuestine> active su_,'port
to impiement measures to bring
about a rt-sump'oion oi operations.
Dated: 1? Dovember 1942.
iriK 3904 r'UCi _ah: letter to ^.li ried i^clhP
su^^^esting that hiiodrich-.-Hred
lluette and other idiUfD firms be
given special allotments in
hussia in vifw ox l^-lLD's early
trade in U,j.3, ^.nd the firm^s
possession of liconse No, 1 in
the UiQ' nine .
Dated: I4 hovember- 1942.
NIn 13376 Tile note concerning conierence
of 2 2 December 19^:'2 held in Dsscn,
Tvith JjC-.' jh, , G'U;'II> Iv""i j
rUG-.jr, ..nd l.._u'Lb u-mong those
present and .^_Ifried von DOIILbH,
Do-'t-; j Xj-.O . , nC£rDD~
^i-v^.-jX, _.'UI*s j iL.Cjt.—_N ii.na
DD.XdX_^j5r included on the dis
tribution list. Discussion dealt
"vmth tiansier of s-..les offices of
all -v.orhs in .ussia to
1'rlea. xm.uptsCv^lle
Llcraine, .ca^'no. his Eeuptstelle
Uinaine, hedxed by ! is under
the administrrtive supervision of
GusstcXilf..brim, .iron, and all
negotiations \.xth ^overnuient eureaus
are to ee imndled by i_c.in office,
oeilin, heccCieu ey ti.a.S.oDi-i,
D-.ted: 31 Ijecomoer I942,
NIh 2oo& i^eport by Dr. I'Loi-m jrddj to . eichs-
ministei ox xah concwinin^.. pioductive
capacity of D^^rainian ;_^lants,
listing PL.rticuiu.rly rhe foundry
proe.uction .•ossible c.t iLoOD' II(ILjailmCK) and ^C.L.L..^7£CilSxi., and the
roiling mill capacity of :^a.IU„OL.
xieport lb sent, -..ith c. letter from •
the 3I_0, to Dix octor oOi-dL of the
iiV'D. Operation of the iron industry
and cormrol of contia.cts in the
- 12 -
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iiTDA.: a^o DCCxjiiLiKr bocic 52 (cont^d)
G.-ij.o XO
;2±Libi"c Uocurxnt
no_^ De_sc^i£tioj:i
Ukr&ine production plan for the
second ouarter of 19A3 a3?e
d^alt v.ith.
Dated: 13 J'ebruary and 1 flarch
1943 •
r.'XIC 13971 Letter from G-0G:-._a1UN to BO'JilfG—
'iL-jJS discussing lulXL-l accusition
and future permaiiient possession
of plants in the UicrEdne, special *-
note is jaade of absence of financial
rish throu.Ji financing oy.:hho V/'irt-
schaf tsbank Ukr'ilne , CuObhcrXn re
ceived all the iiiachines he rec^uested
although the German CoiiiLissar \;ith
•^^hom negotiations were conducted
felt GOG._nf.fW T./as robbing the factor
ies under the Corunissar' s control.
l_ore tool machinoiy, steel and. code
Tv^.s obtained as a result of a trix^
to l.^BILbOL ^nd T^G^G.i-tUG.
Dated: 22 i.iarch 1943♦
ITIK 12&22 L" .'0 .3'x-J. affidavit concerned uith
the inportant role played by
in spoliation in
Bussia, He ...dvised against acquisition
of Russian plants, but LQibRR insisted
upon it.
. ated: 23 September 1947.
KIK 13C93 Letter from HCLIL.jR informing
-oOml IbGLbUB, ^^utomobile Lactory,
Lssen, that he is foru'arding to
Lssen the Cv^rtificate appointing
ICatr.i trustee of the agricultural
ms-chine facuory ••Ist of Lay
Dated: l6 pril 1943.
Win 13096 Copy of certificate of appointment
of the firm xL'lL ? as tiustoe for the
agricultural machine factory at
3,--RDJ'. Wolf by the General v'^ommissar
at Dnj ey opeti o\ifSic,
Dated: 29 im.rch 1943.
HwCW memorandum, sent to iji.^3er-
lin, • of-a.^m^eting of tl^^uW^-^ on 13
.-pril 1943, a .roduction
scheme for JJie-'-'trmraiJrc
i-^li rieW...A3f01W von BOHLdW ul
"wag.--cfh' c.istribution list,
.'•i:c.ted: 14 yril 1943.
- 13 -
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TO Docai..^'i: book 52 (coht'd)
10
:.Jiibit Do current
No. No, DooCi i-ution
' V,
' f. k •'» • • •• • • "i' '
• •K-- •p ' a.;:'-,, ,
-'4^ •• *• - V . '[• I- ( U I
KIK-I3994 Carbon copy of ILBIGBR
Ifalotype to -Ifried IK^TJjT'P^
Initialled oy LOBSNR, tK:
tnreatening to taKe aivay lOiXKP
sponsorsiiip of. I\itJ/DiTC_KK,
Dated: 1? October- 1942.
NIK 13228
NX 6371
(Noicerpt;
from
BO 3b)
Letter from ..Ifried LKDKI to
Iii-LPG-Jf re ^ue sting that IPU. r
sponsorship be maintained at
*KLi..:rTo.a,eK. Discussion is re
ferred to Dii--ector IXLcvCS-.kN 'jho
is to proceed -•.•ith pioduction.
Letter is initialled by L0B.31:K,
copy is sent to KD--KGr.:^J.^',
Dated: 19 October 1942.
Bmcerpt iron ""Coll^^ction of Date
for the History of the .irtschafts-
Btab ost as a^.proved by the Com
manding General of the ;-.tab
Ost on 23 ^oorix.ry 1944'D roXerring
to a JOHILDKODTTBh report that all
I:.^aN mc.chinos Vvere in proci^ss of
evacuation from mariupol, ^jlving
xi^uros on shipping s_.ace specially
allocated bo ^d^.TKi-' and on amounts
of goods removed or destroyed.
Date: 4 •-•e-tember 1943.
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.,r- •• ^5 ' ' .-TRA-TfJLATIOIT OP DCCPZ/ISTq? HO.••••'IK- 599l|
• •, -oLx^'icp. OP onx^ of- coutbhil pgr crilies
Pried.ICrupp AC-.
Finance Section
Pina- Ho.9090/fl
Pssen, 12 Octo'ber 1959
Personally'
S' e c r e t
TO
Messrs. Director Schroedter
" Kobitzsch
(Stamp): " Vaillant
•cable addresssKRUPP Essen " Hinne
teletype Ho.:K_ 3721/22 " Fugmann
Reich Ban]£ G-iro account:
Essen Ho.85
Post Office transfer
account; Ssson H0.IO27.
" Hobreckor (VIDI)
" Lonk
" SchloifcnbaurrL
Dr. Hobrecker
Arzt
Bach
Habermaas
Dr-. L-or'Gnz
Dr.. Aramann
Ochel
Pauls
Bocminghaus
Subject: Estonia, Letviaj Lithuania
It has officially been pointed out to us that
in transactions with the above-mentioned threp baltic , ^
countries, the following should be taken into account:
1)-Stocks of Reich Gorraan property (Reichsdeutsch) must
be Iccpt in the name of Baltic firms.
2) Any credits for dolivorios to these countries must not
be extended too much.
Although we wish the transactions^to bo continuod
in a norr-ial manner 'and although there is no noticeable
change for the custonxr, v/o ;7ould nevertheless not Q-d-
visc yod to enter into long and considorablo engagements.
Ploaso treat this information as strictly confldont-
Jal and contact us if any inquiries v/hatovor arc made.
Please inform all subordinate departments hereof in
a strictly confidential'manricr.
2 initials (illcgrolo)
% '
certipigatb; op tpi^hslatioh
/
I, Ernllic J, Hinchliffo, hereby certify that I am tho-
roughly convcrsaht with the English and ^Q^man lang^ia-
gos and that the abovd is a tn.to and correct translat
ion'of document Ho,NIK- 599^*
E N D
EMILIS J.IiriTGIILIFPE
ETO # 20 179
,j.j;
•m
»v
U
•A VI
TRililSLi'iTION OF DGOUIEITT lTO.NK- 15 Q?!
OFFICE OF GFIEF OF COUFSEL FOR "IlJi CRII.3S
(Stainp) -File: ZK F Va
Copy to (handv/ritton)
Prof.Dp. Mueller for •(Initials ):Mug information (1 name illegible )3/li•
(Mueller)
(handwritten): l)?.rue 2) 0
cl.6,l|. 5) ZK
(Stamp);
File : ZK ITo [tSl
Received: § April 191^3
Answcre d; Bo r djansk,.
22 March 19i|3
Dear Herr Boominghaus,
^I heard from Iiorr LEHMKUEHLER and Rcrr PAITTS, that
the factory for agricultural machines at Esson has to
be closed down, and I regret it very much. At the same
time, I heard that all orders for our plant vforo with
drawn here, At first I presumed that this raeasurc had
been taken because of the military" events hero, liowovcr,
I ara afraid that it is in connection with the closing
dovm of the Sss-en factory, But as yc now have finished
the bulk o^f our preliminary v/ork and arc in the middle
of building up, I should like to ask you to try to keep
this factory working for us. It would be vcr^" regrot-
ablc if wo had taken all the trouble and done all the
work for another firm. On the other hand, the firm
i.pib'PP would not have an '^- financial or other obligations
in taking over the trusteeship over our enterprise ex
cept the salaries for the German omploycos. In exchange
it^v;ould, after the war, have the opportunity to use
this plant (Bcrdjansk) as the foundation stone of a now
agricultural machine factory. I am firmly convinced
that any different action would bo regretted in Esson
after the war. All the machinery and materials erocurod
for this plant will be credited to the KRGPP firm or bo
paid, ho have to manage with those financial moans'put
s-t our disposal by the State through the Economic Epnlc
Ukraine ^(yirtschaftsbank Ulirainc), The KRUPP firm,thus,
docs neither run any risk nor docs it ia ko any greater
financial burden. I should like to ask you therefore
to cancel the measures taken witi rospoct to the roqucst-
cd^machincry and matoria!}.s in order to enable us to ob
tain the necessary things as soon as the slripricnt of
goods to the "^ralno is again allov/od. I/ithin the Ukrai^
no itself, rail-transportation is possible again, so
that WG expect imports also to becoinc possibio soon.
As far as our efforts over here arc concerned, I
can say that wc arc making good progress after having
ovorcoric the crisis. However, wo hp,d to drop the plan
to take up manufacturing already for the harvest to
come, as we lost time through conditions here and be
cause we shall rocclvG machinery and material from Essen
only too late, vfe, therefore, have to content oursel
ves not to produce more than 50 - 100 machines until
harvest time, which wc can watch as trial machines v/hcn
being used. As wo are restricted to the mp.tcrials
available hero for the construction of nachinos I had
the frames and platfnnm made from the tubed v;lro v/e have
- 1
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(cont' d)
(page 1 of original cont^d)
hero. Tho first riachine is already coinplotod and v;ill
"bo subject to prolonged tests and observation or a col
lective farm in tho next fev; days,
(page 2 of original)
The model workshop v/ith the few machines available
has been fully ostalblishGd in the former foundry workf-
shop and the production of models is well under v/ay.
For producing and repairing our own tool machines
v;c have established a temporary v/orkshop near the future
production hall, with the machinery we had. All tool
machinery will bo overhauled there, and this has already
been completed to 5^^* After cleaning the machines and
assembling them up anew, v/e saw that they wore not as
bad at all as they had seemed to be at the beginning.
Tools for future production also are in production.
After long negotiations with tho Goirimlssariato, I
succeeded today in getting a fair number of partly good,
and partly serviceable machines from other plants over
hero. In tho courso of the next two '.vcc-ks those will
bo transferred to our plant. I had considerable diffi
culties with the man of the Cor.imissariatc who is in
charge of machinery plants. Ho declared that I wanted
to rob all his factories whereas I only roquostod those
machines which vroro not fully used or not used at all
in other plants, I got all the machines I wanted.
In a factory over hero, tho l|9th Works, a tool
factory, which had been thoroughly demolished by tho
Bolsheviks, I discovered in the last fev/ days some haul
ing and transmission machinery which might still be used,
and also tool-stccl in sheets. I obtained tho Commis-
sariatc's permission to take from there what I consider-'
cd to be of any use to us.
In the course of the week, I shall drive to Karlu-
pol and Taganrog, together with p gentleman of tho Com-
missariptc in order to obtain somo more tool mchinory
as well as steel and coko. If only vie had a car over
hero, I would have gone there already some time ago,
but I cannot do anything but wait until an occasion
arises. The charts concerning the plans for establish
ing tho production hall will soon bo ready, I hope to
have rocoivod some paper from Blssen by that time and
I shall then send you copies of them. As I have already
told you in my last letter, v^o are still short of vor
for th;tical gimlet machines to a certain extent,
facturc of 100 v/indlass r.iawing machines per
that
day.
^ 2 -
: manu-
. . I
assume, n those can be spared at Essen in case it
should actually" come to closc-dov/n of tho agricultural
machine factory. In this case, 1 w^^nld like to ask you
in addition to send us 2 tractors {type BITLLDOC-) if pos
sible, AS well as one tape-saw, one "Diktcn"-planc ma
chine and one circular saw, as so far I did not succocd
in getting hold of those machinery over here. Besides
that, wc would also use one or br/o good stamping presses
TR/JmSI/iTION op DOOUI.ISilT NO.ITHi- 15 971
_
(pago 2 of original cont^d)
as those over hero all have broken francs,-
V/hcn tho repair of the future production hall vms
about to start, I nado an unpleasant discovery there,
Porncrly,'the transmission nachincry was installed un
derground, In the spring the wator would rise in the
shafts, roting the wood conpletely and causing the
canal walls to cavo in. V/o now have to fill all those
pipes and cover with rubble and concrete and fix a new
floor of wood, It is a big job but good progress is
made already,
(page 5 oi" original)
At the foundry too, repair work is progressing.
Hero too I made an unpleasant discovery. The fornor
plant mnagcr, allegedly by order of Herr DIUHL, had
a stove put in done v/ith chanotte and clay. As it is
already about to fall to pieces we have to do the
nasoury all over again,
In tho ncantlno, tho boilor-plant is nearly con-
plotcd and can start operations as soon as yio get coal
from STALIhO,
I hope that you and your wlfo* are well and remain
yours very sincerely
(signed) R.COG-ARTEIT
cPRTp'icA'iE of_tr;.nsi/^tion__
I, Gcrta Kannowa, herob^^ certify that I am thoroughly
conversant with the English and German lai-iguages and
that the above is a true and correct translation of
document No.TTIK- 13 971*
GERTA lU.lY-O'Jli
# 20 171
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\' TR.^SLi^TION OF lX)CUi.mT NO. NIK - 12822
OKFI-CE OF CHIEF OF GOmsSL K)R NAR ®BIES
AFFimVIT
I, Nalter ITJONSin!, RhoinhausGn, having been warned that I render
myself liable to punishmeait if I make a false statement on oath
hereby state as follows voluntarily and without having been
subjected to coercion or duress:
»
I have often said, that I could never do a real job at Ma^^iu^
pol, I only wanted to prevent KHJPP compromising themselves too
much. But in Essen there was nobody v/ho understood the danger,
and Herr LOESER who had also concerned hims^f with this matter «-
I should like to say .this objectively - could not be induced to
reject the Ms-riupol business. He once said that if we did not
participate in Russia, the Governrront could reproach us in that
respect.
I have carefully read the one page of this affidavit, I have
made the necessary corrections in my own'handwriting and have
initialled them, and I hereby declare on oath that in this affi
davit I have stated the pure truth to the best of my knowledge and
belief*
(signed): Ealter LTTOySKI
• (Signature of deponent)
Svxjrn to and signed before me this 23 day of Septonber 19^7 at
Rheinhausen, Germany by Nalter LNOVrSKI, known to me to be the
person making the above affidavit.
(signature): Manfred A. ISSEHvi^
U.S.Civilian A - i+4^ ^10
Office of Chief of Counsel for
T7ar Crimes U.S.T:ar Deportment
OF_TR/Ji^Tl^
I, Bnilie I. Hinchliffe, hereby certify that I am thoroughly
conversant with the English and German languages and that the
above is a true and correct trans la.tion of the Document
NO. NIK - 12822.
I., I
( '
- END -
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TR\K,gLVTlQN OF IDOUi:iiKT KG. NIK - I3O95
0]^IC:^0F CHIj^ 0:^roL^S2L_J0RJI^_(5IH2S
Fried. KHUPF AG, Essen
factory for agricultural machinery
trustee-plant BERDJ^iNSIC TO
Herr
(handwritten note'
partly illegible,
ad acta, initial)
Eerdjansk, I6 Ajaril 1943
D/Rowno
F.^._(Fried._I®lCTl fa^torir fon o^i^ultrr-al^iachinery^ Js^en
Certificate at appointment (as sponsor) was handed over to our
Herr ICOSHLER during his presence dt DnjepropetroYJsk. T7'e send
you copy of it herewith,
'(stamp)
(?) D. Nr. 615
1 enclosure
received: 2.5 May 1943
ansr^ered:
Fried. KRUEP AoG. factory for agricultural
isachinery, Essen, ftrustee-enterprise
(stamp)
Eerdjansk (Ukraine)
Signatur0: i11ogihle
To Herrn Dr. J/wSSIN (initialled)
Dr, KORSCK-'i^ " 2. copy
Prof. Dr. IXJELLER " (illegible r/ord) 11 May ^
CERTIEldlTE OF TRJMSIilTlON
I, Bnilie'I. Hinchliffe, hereby certify that I am thoroughly
conversant r/ith the English and German languages. and that the
above is a true and correct translation of ''the'Document
No. NIK - 13095
HnXIE 3". HE^GHLIKFE
.ETC # 20 152
* End ♦
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TUfiiTSLATIOF OP DOCU'rSlTT FIK-13096
CPPIC3 OP GHIEP OP CO"ai:'^SSL'POR I'^AR
CRRflS •_
Co-rj
iPPOIi^ISITO:
Eased on the ordinance concerning the Snecial Economic Property in the
Occupied Eastern Territory of 28 Hay 1942 (Ga%. Reich llin Sast.,p.8l)
in connection vith the Pirst Implementation Ordinance of 3 October
1042 (Ga:^. Reich Hin.East, , p. 79), I herewith anpoint
Uie firm_P^ie_d_J(?l)PP_AG ^E_sen,
trustee for the agricultural machinery factory at Perd.jansk (former
ly landmaschr.nenfa'brih 1 May at Pordjansk), vrith the proviso of beinc ,
able to crncel this ajppointment at an3r time.
The enterprise v.'ill have the name "Landmaschinenfabrik 3erd.jansk
trustee: hriedrich KRDP? AG."
The ontcrnrisc is legally constituted. It vrill be represented the
trustee.
•-/"ithout ny nrevious agroement in writing for ovory individual case
concernod this appointment does not authorize:
a) to sell or mortgage an^r real estate, soa or inland vessels:-
b) to make any legal transactions which ha.vo as t.icir object
the selling or liquidation of the property, enterprise or
stocks in their entirety;
c) to loaso the nro-tcrt^r to bo a.dministerod b-r the trustee,
partl7r or ontirol^r, or to Icavo the management of the plant
to third persons;
d) to tako up credits yithout raj'* previous approval.
Dnjepropctrowsk, 29 March 1943.
L. S.
Commissar General
by order:
(signature) Dr. SCRIEPEHDSOIEJR
CS5TIPICATE CP TPAirSLATICr . •
I, HaiS-H. A-JSTEIFv "o. A-44S328, hereby certifrr that I am thoroughly
convcrsant with the English and Gcrram languages and that the above
is a true and correct -translation of document HIK—13096.
MAX 32. AUSTEir
AGO-# A-446S28
End
.v-iSya^'r»ia
irf\
1e_^£0-^c 0-j-^
-'.-"DCTOUi'i^-ii' i-;ij x;liL —T3~99ij.
C£l££jj£ £oT£TS£L £0£
(liv.nclv/ritten)
initials
17 Dot. 191^2
1900 -lours
20/10 LOBSlJH
•lo
Kerr UllZHP von BOHIiBN Jr., Bssen
•• ^ allottecl the sponserehip oftne ^axvtors_:aja ,<orks and tlierehy was given the full resuonsioilitw
for S_,xc G^ard ing tne existing material, the nlant Tjuildings end the
exis.ing plan-c inst aiations. ..s .-oil as tne rosuonslbilit..^for the
reconstruction of the .oorks r.nc. the rapid resumption of pr"odictlorof
urgenay recuined necessities for . ining and foundries in the hoLz-
nre...t regret, '-nile visiting tne ol nt today i found
out 0-,. not^a single aemher of fcie hHDPP firm vr.s ouployed at the
worxs on ivrang even tno most essential preparations for the a.-bovo
mentioned measures, ffiiis cUscovory was a groat blow to mo for it
i^unia.uo. nils IS not oompat-ble with the duty and ros-oonsibilit'r
thr.t the sponsor has to assume. I am therefore obliged to withdraw
tne sponsorsnip of this pint in the p.-.osent form from the '-RTTpp
I shall bo available for a discussion of this
^iiuttox L.t o-io DGginning of next wock.
tiliiof Group Joncz idning
signed? raul PLBIGBH
Goner \1 j^irector of tlic
Mooring-".7-: rks
^ -1 t. nn j?JSj3Bl-iRY 1120- 20 179' "G. Civilian, norcGy certify
wiat j. jia G.iorougiily convorce-iit ^atli the Bnglish cTucI G..riiian lc-.n~
gUfr^cs o.nd tlv.t the thovo is c. true end correct tr- nsl;-.tion of
Locuriont ho l.'Iii - I3 9914..
( Sl.gnature)
oJSlTFO SBBSRY
F20 hO £0 179 US "^iv.
Office of Ohief of Counsel for
Uur Crimes t/ar Uorartmont
" B K D "
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TR.J!SL^TIOiN Oi" tOCUl'SNT No. NIK - 13 228
OFFIGii OP CiilPiF OP G0WJ3PL POH \jAR CHIi®S
(initial) 20 October
(Initialed i.red pencil) G 20 October
( " i .blue •" ) L 22 October
(handvn^itten); Kerrn GOStiBNS
" 103S3R
Goeringstahl Berlin
for Herr Generaldircktor ILSIGER
I heren-ith confirm the receipt of y,-:ur tcletjrpo of 17 of
this month, you knov/, tho question regarding the assignment"^
of sponsor^ip for the nevr machine factoin/,Kremntorlcs to the IQiUF?
firm was not clarifiod, as the military agencies at Stalino as veil
as your representative for smelting plant matters at th't tirao -
Herr SOHOBKiiOCIv - were of the opinion that tho plant is not subordi
nate to aerghuotte Ost (BHG.) Thereupon I at once asked Herr
FLOTTIunilJT to clear up the matter. This was done only three days
ago, in the sense, that the plant is subordinate to the Berghuotte
(BHO), and tho Bcrghuotto will a.nnounco our sponsorship this 'jcek,
in the same Way as has been dc:io a short time ago regarding the
plants ASOvi I and II,
*is long as those questions were not clarified, it was impossible
fob tho Ki-tUrl firm to start work at Kramatorsk? Notwithstanding,
five Krupp gentlemen arria'od at Krrmaitorsk in the rroantimo.
Herr Lirelcfcor tr, KORSOlLiR will be at your disposal at any time in
ordor to discuss this question with you, 1 would bo grateful to you
for giving hm en appointment as soon as possible, I myself vjiil
bo in Berlin only next week.
ilfriod von BOHLEI^I TSB HfiLB,iCH
19 October 19^42
(handwritton): Gopy to norr Br, KORSGHi*N
CERTIFIC..13 OF TIH.fSLx.TION
22 Januarv 1948
I, Gcrta Kannova, No, 20 I51, hereby certify that 1 am
thorout;hly conversant v/ith the Enfdish and German languages
end that the abo'X) is a true and correct translation of
document No, NIK r 13 228,-
Gerta KiJJNOVA,
No, 20 131.
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TRAI'iSIiATIOJJ OP DOCUI^SIi.' jJo/iTiii-5984
OFFICS OP ClilSP OP COUilSi^Ii POP V.AP O-'lIMES
5 November 1942
Per<istered.
Artillery Development Pxless 57412 g, Pberhardt,
S P C H B T
Paehre & Co,
§. 2 l^^anover2
• n.r
_Sub j_eot :_lIunition mann.faotrr'ing shops in the
Ukraine.
Preliminary \^arning from the Army
High Command of "/ar Oontraot 918-2201/42
H4 of 2 Ootober 1942*
Artillery Development 56552.
Te are to ereot and operate a munition
manufaoturing shop in the fcraine "by order and
at the e-rpense of the Army High Command.
Information on the orntr?,ot v;as passed to
us as a preliminary warning of a war oontraot.
The oontraot falls under speoial :,rade SS IV/42
and bears the number 7-83-4601-918-2201/42 H 5.
11 -S 14 - 1 The finanoial arrangements and also the
Mueller - l)details of the ornditions of the oontraot are)still to be laid down in oollaboration with the
h'ardt -l)Army High Command,
T^B.Xor- Apart from ynu the Uestfaelisoh-Anhaltisohe
sohan -1) Sprengstoff A.G-/Berlin and the Deutsohe Uaffen-
Dwov.ski-lUind Munitionsfabriken A.G,, Berlin have plaoed
Artillery jthemselves at our disposal for the exeoution
Develop- )of the order,
ment Piles)
B -1) have been instruoted to oommission you
——with the exeoution of that part of the oontraot
plaoed with us by the Army High Command whioh
is quoted below. To this extent the above
mentioned oontraot number is. hereby transferred
yi" •
TMHSLA.VIOK 0? TOCuri^lrx Ho»lJIK-5984
CONTIirJ^D
(page 1 of origins-l? '^onfd)
to you. Any contraot num'bers whioh. might possibly
have already been given^to you lose their validity
on reo.eipt of this'^letters priority odrtifioates
v;ith the old numbers are to be returned,
In the iflhole of the munition manufaoturing
shops it must be possible to proc'aio,e in a working
month of 500 hours
500,000 rounds 15 oaliber for heavy field
howitzer 18
and 250,000 rounds 8,8 om for anti-aimraft gun 18
as desired;
250,000 rounds 10,5 om calibre for the light
field howitzer 18 or a corresponding, amount
for the 10,5 om anti-aircraft gun.
Production is to be commenced in such a^manner
that by the beginning of 19 45 the firsr<'section
heavy field hov/itzers will have reached 50,000 rounds
per month .and bj? a steady increase of p^roduction the
final target will be reached by the middle of 1944.
The production of 8.8 cm and 10,5 om anti-aircraft
shells is t o be commenced in the third qixarter, or
at the latest in the fourth quarter of 19 45,
monthly output of 50,000 rounds and the final target
is to be reached by the middle of 1944.
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TRANSLATIOIT OF DOCmONi' iTo .lTIE-5984
CONTIinJZ;!)
^page 2 of original)
5 ITovember 1942
S 3 C R S T
Ariillary Developffieni Filss ~ 574Hg/'ii/berhard"t
?. '-0/535/0001
S 1 C R 3 T
Firm
•V e st fae 1 i sn li-Anhalt ishe Sprengst off-
Aktiengesellsohaft
Berlin
Linkstrass¥ 25.
Sub.jeots Munition manufaotiiring shops in the
Ukraine
Preliminary warning f rom the_ Army High Comma
of P'ar Qontraot 918~*2201/42 34 Pf 2 Ootoher 1942
Artillery Development 56552»
are to ereot and open ate ^ munition
manufaeturing shop in the Ulvraine by order
and at the expense of the Army High Command*.
Information on the oontract was passed
to us as a preliminary warning of a war
contract. The contract falls under special
grade SS IV/42 and bea.rs the number
7-38-4601-918-2201/42 E 3.
3 -
11 S 14 - 1
Hueller - 1
Sber-
hardt - 1
Hu - 1
T.B-ICor-
soiaaja - 1
Ijiivvov;sZr i-1
Artillery
Bevelrp-
ment Piles-1
B 1
TRAl-SLAlIOll OP BOCUl'SJlJl ,BIS:-5984
COITTimJBD
(page 5 ef original, '^•ont'd)
The financial arrangenents and also the
details of the oonditions of the o,ontract are
still to he laid dovsn in noilahoration
with the Army High Command,
Apart from you the Beutsohe Waffen
und I.iunitionsfahriken A.G-., Berlin, and
Baehre d: Springe (Hannover) have
plaoed themselves at our disposal for the
exeoution of the oontraot.
d to ocmmission
hat part of
by the Army
d below. To
rned contract
d to you-,
Blight possibly
you lose
f this letter I
the old numbers
".'e have been instruote
you with the exeeution of t
the oontraot plaoed Vvith us
High Command whioh is qiiote
this extent the above menti
number is hereby transferre
Any oo-ntraot numbers whioh
have already been given to
their validity on reneipt o
priority oertifioates with
are to be returned.
In the whole of the munition manu
facturing shops it must be possible to
produce in a working month of 500 hours
300,000 rounds 15 cm cr.liher for
heavy field howitzer 18
and 230,000 rounds 8,8 cm for anti-aircraft
gun 18
as desired;
250,000 rounds 10,5 cm calibre for the
light field' howitzer 18 or a correspon
ding amount for the 10,5 em anti-air
craft .gun.
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THAHSMi'IOlT 0? D0CuII3iT'3} S'#^NIK-5984
CONillTOSD
C3HTIFICATS 01 TRJir:SL.V-'ION
05' 'sX}-ooi':i.m no.itii:-5934 _
13 liovem'ber 1947
I, John IC'SBIUJ, ITo, 20 179, _herebj'^oertify
that I am thoroughly" o.onversan't vcith the Dnglish
and G-erman languages and that the above is a time
and oorreot translation of the Doomnent No, NIK—
5984.
John POSBSRiri,
No. .20 179.
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(ito-dwritten notes)
Mr. Kor'schpn
Mr. Janssen, Berlin
attached report of Ur. Fontolen for inferfiction
14- Septenbsr
returned with thonlcs
(initipl)
•Korschan
8 Seotemter 1942.
(initirl)
Alfried v. Sohlen
)• 'i • 1.^
J. 3 ocptjvber.
}
Inpr'ess?.ons of a
fron 10 to Id-^Avigust 1942
I
with the follovfino Gentle.ien:
OoiierrIdirehtor Ileif^cr,
Doctor Dnde
Alfried von Bchlon und 'I" Itr oh
partly >\rith
Ko-.Tiorzionrft Rcechlino,
Dirbdtor Dr. Rhol^nd,
^j-^oich .ierke Herior.nn Goerinf)
(R0i ct;.'Ass0ci r t i o-.1 Iron)
7h® .'escriptlon of .vte.t I hr.ve sote and heard naturally e.nnot hy spocmo
d oo^lotely relirhle in 3-ry ro.pect hooruse of tne txao Urn c0''"r ieteiy i f oie m . ibased, hovrever, to a are-t extent upon infornrtien yecoivec rroi ge-tlonen
who already hrvo worked for quito 'sono txno at the Doi/ez ^asin.
»
Tho flipht fro^ Berlin, at first to - city In the vicinity ox
showod an interesting; si^ht dicn passing: .Into the Gener' •'?;cuycrno^-e.i
tho territory of the Reich and snosoc^uontly into Russi''. p'
^ nv -hVift Oder and its
ffon
rt iori •-.ao. a>.:-^SO(^V.oni..*,> -..w- — - ^
Jlasb of ierlin shov/s 'n abundance of xIvors, ospeci''lly t. e
tribut'"ries, as well rs lalces, "uC " r^pic- intorchf ng'inp: of woo--s oj.
. r. .u ^ nf w-ter ^wrys fnd la.raer fore
tcrritcr
enters into tho Gouvfernei«nt> on. o -sorvos tn^-c "one vxxx. -.o o;.. - 1 .u.
r,nd vnoro; brick buildings, stono-r.n" pastcborrd roofs dis-pner.r txic
one rdvcnoes to the East end are replatoedby the typic" 1 Rollsn.-no. ^ussi-
iii-a/Vrt'.. * tvL'-: )»
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pr.^o 1 of orip-inrl cont'd.. -
hut3. In observing the rivers, csnocirlly the V'istuici , the strongly
noglcctod rogulntion is obvious since the Vistula,, ns is well Icnovrn, is
fillc" u;- vdth s^nd in its grort.r nr.rt. The frontier betvvoon Folc.nd r. nd
Russia is nest chr.rrctcristic,
1
\ Tano 2 of original.
the large nunlcr of snail fields disappear '"11 of r sudden and the Id^rgc
fields of the "Kolchcs" econoviy appear. At the s'nc tino, one cnnct notice
any fortified roads behind the Russian frontiers rnynore.. rncrc arc- only
field roads vhich hovacvcr aro partly^, rather bro^d ^-nd solid, rlthoxirh
they arc inpassablo during the rainy season in spring, f-^11 "nd \7intor.
Also railroads en hardly bo noticod fron the Russian frontier Qnv.'"crd;
only very few tr-cks, barely h-lf of then double tra^. lines, run through the
country'". The v^ay, the Russian villages arc sprcd out-nrloes ' good ii^ressionj
their .-rc built noith'.r as road-villrres nor ag distriot-vill^g^s and a inost
cch pccasc.nts house h^s ianodiately ncoct to it ' veret-'ble field "nd, sonc
of tlieva, also a corn-field, ^ee fields, v/hich "s faid-"3 this can bo noticed
fron the plane, "re tilled U3 to approalrrtv.ly 60/c, shcr/;, the norc one
a.dvr.iices towards the 3^st, sun flo'wcrs to a large extent; th^ seeds of th^sc
sunflovrurs arc used for th;_ -rot.-uctio:" of the. sun-floiJtr oil which is oxton-
sivoly used for food in th^ Ucr in...-
.Jff;.cts of the vaer could net be c'-'scriacd in tho vill"jros, the fields
rnd the roads, neither in forn,of fortifications or shell- or bo:di-cr"t^rs,
nor lA forn of renn.-nts or v/rcckr;; .s of-tanits, autonobiles etc. ^estructicn
•could be noticed only in th^ cities in accordance with the extent of their
being involved in tho vrr. In. this connection, it hn s to be' st"tod that '-ho
Russian cities over 'which v/c flew, resp. •••hich we s";".'', showentirely differ"
co:ipositien th-"n tho G^rra-n oi-;ios, since nost of then consisb of only one
or, Several :xin rG"ds, in which poup- or display buildings hr.ve boon erected b;
the P'plshevihs, but otherwise show r. snall-toi-ai, if not pcag-nt-liko conpositi'
Disulry buildings h."vc b^cn erected, it scons, rather frequently during the
last years.
/
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their frcr.dcs (fro-nts) 'Te not in rccord'*nc. v/ith our trstc, hovv"cvcr thoj""
rnrkc •" r,cod impression, ^hay losp, hov/ovcr, in effect rs soon rs one inspects
then roorc closely.- .Yindovfs, doors, sto-irnrys--'"nd interior decorrtion rre
diTty c.nd nonufr.ctured in br.d tcstf one criinot spe-k of decent croft.-rnswcrk •
c-t r,ll. llie some -pplies to the furniture which obviously ho.s boon produce-i
in oHw Gin[^le style only -nd vrhich, o.s wc fvo- Irc^dy soon in rol-ndj is
rise :.r nufr.cturcd in bod t^sto. Furthernore, display rnd pr.rty-buildings,
other builclini^s --nd streets, with the oxc'cptidn of hey/ rcsidentic.l socticns
r,nd workers scttlononts, look coiiiplotely nc£:lcctGdi . On the other hmd, when
inspecting workers qurrters in Strlino, it could bo seen th-t, in spite of
primitive int^-rior decoration, the r.pr.rtnchts ore kopt v-jry clonn rnd nro
woll t' ken cnro off> the people thov-iselvcs ,th . jrown ups r s -well r.s thq '
childron^-"ro rise very clcrn lookinr;.
^Por tho benefit^ rospj for the rc-conshuction of the industrjf in the ,
territory of 'Str.lino rnd Mhriopol, the following should be str.tcds
r^) Food:
The miners of the ""oncz Basin, wlio ,likc tho nr jcrity of "11 Industrie 1
workers, c-no frcm the country 'nd vroro troupht up from tluro, h'-vo returned
to r grert extent, e-spoci'" lly duo to the food situftion. Only a part of tho
highly qurlifiod spoci" lists "nd eu'inoers h"ve gone to Siberir or hrvo boon
dcp rtx.d thereto. Allc^jdly, only 20-30.000 men arc supposed to bo working
again iii tho mining industry a.t pr.:.sc:.t.
No reports from, thj foundry industry hrve been rGCoiv^.^d but it nry be
prcsumod thrt the situ'^tion in tba,t cr-sc is sinilnr, since only a fracticn
of the wcrkors has b.en "lloc-tod so frr, b .o-uso of the severv. dostructions-
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The str.to/.ioi-^.ts of 'tho responsible olc.nt le'dors rbout tho workers r^.t their
disposrl rrc rfther unifora, rnd they j^encr'^lly st-^te th^'t th.j Ultrrini-^n,
under proper lordcrship, cm bo considerefim.' very m.llin;^ 'nd qu'lit'tively
very'officicnt worker. ^It is, hcr/ovor, necessary tl^-t, just c.s in the c so
of forenoi: rnd plrnt loaders, th^ro is always se;oEebody present who spurns
tho peorplc to v;ork rcsp. who issues dorr directives '•nd orders. First •
of all it has to bo soon to it that everything is kept in order becrusc,
in spite of the punishments threatened by the Russians, it secris, as ix
oven in the nost modern plants a terrific disorder, aIways prov^ilea. ihis
is based upon tho fact that the comrdssars or responsible pl-nts mwgers
saw to it at first th^t tho production quota is atta.inod -nd therefore ^
hardly any personnel for clo^ning-up a.nd repair-jobs had boon a.ssigncd#'
Also, the efficiency of the Russian dnginocrs ^nd sciontisds has^bcen
regarded as cxtronoly high by the Gorixn plant leaders, since, in tncir
opinion, the Russian technicians .and scientists not only h-^vaj - i^vc-r'blc
mont" 1 disoosition but '"Iso a rath.jr •ooc' education. orio of tne Gentlemen
consider tho Russi '^n Bnginoors bott-->r then the G^-rrr-n* This^iaot had
brought about the result that tho pionrt leader cculd do nctnlng ^otner
thaan subordinate soae Germns to so:.ie -^specially qualified Russians*
ihothor or nqt this is right or could 1.. justifi-^d from tho politic 1
ooint of viova is norq th-n quoationabloj in any cso the logical consoqu^nc-
is, that only thi^ very^u^ra''n o rconnol should be sent tc this territory .
so that thc^r c^n gain tho recogniti.rn and respect of tho Russian v/crkors
and technicians, fron purely scientific point of view, '^ nd fin~lly,
the qucGticn could b^ raised, whother it ^;/c.uld b. -t all aopropriato ^to
assign. G:.rnans to a gr.„at. r extent if there arc sufficient v:ell
and tochnici'~ns avail'^blo. In any case, Br. Dndobs opinion, thr.t, as f^r
0,3 possible, Russia.ns should roir.in in tlie r,;sponsibl3 jobs,
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rcsp. shculc'. "bo r.ss.ipno-I to th-.sj j-'-'S, iv crc'^r to utilize th^mit/. thoir
stronr:; ssnsc of honor, scc.ns to \j to to tho rirht 'cno. This opinicn
rise provoc". to be right in th<j foundry industry, in rccorcl'"nco v;ith stntovcnts
of the responsible Gontlonen, osp-jcir'liy th-' strtonont by Horr .Jinlclcr, loodcr
of tho ferh Iljitsch. In addition it cn-b^ s-^id thr-t tho •'^ussirns • ro
gifted mth trc'cncious linguistic obilitios rnd Ic^i^n,' in " very short ting,
to -.irlcc thonselvos hndorstood v/hilo rro G-.^rvrns hr-vc , on tho cth^r h"nd^iuch
hr.rder tirio to lorrn Russirn. ' . |
.1
decisive; prrt cf the r,llocrtio!i problon is tho question of pry r.nd '
food. It v/r.s' interesting to find out thc.t the Russirns h^* d '^Iroo.dy oviployod
tho T-group-vi-o.rkcrs-rrtlng systori for r long'ti::io rnd hrvo.rlso v;crkoc1 oxtcnsi
vith .iuns. Tho sme rpplios to food, cr.d housing since tho officioncy crn
bo considcrrbly iuproved - o.s this h^ns boon reportedly suggested, by Hussion
_Civilinh "Tcrhors in Gcrrvny - if good •'.York o.nd pcrfornrnco is rrunrdod r/ith
good food rnd rpproprirtc housing* Ah ejciiplo , referring to housing, vk-.s.
'• nontionod to us in Iljitsch, where tho nov/ sottlcncnts, ;vith *"pnrtj'wnts
consisting of three roons,- Icitchon ^nd br.th wore rented vdthout discrivdnrtion
to clcricrl rnd tochnicrl onployeos, ydio hr.d tho srfio incc.'.ig, "nd prinnrily '
to thoso \Tho V7oro considered highest quolifiod fron tho business - rs well
rs fr"'.'. the politic 1 point cf vicv:.
Tho) trr.ininp in so-c**llcd tr^do sciiocls,. r nodol of v/hich nlso exists
in Iljitsch, hr.s' been riven the utncst r.tt'-.nticn" rnd the entire body cf -vvorkcr
frcn r ,cortrin group on h'^s boon forcibly trrincd, in order to dovulop
tharovdth " bettor r.vorrgc worker in tho entire industry.' Tho di-'cnsiotis
of this workers school Crnnct be oxplr.inod othervfeise* It "jvr s rise •.".lontiOncd •
'th-^t the porcent-'ge of _ , . ' • •
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illitwrr tcs in this territory y»t.s rr.thor low since every child h?.d to go ' hu
tc. schcd for o.t le^s.t -7 yoors, olrordy for sc-.ne ti;nc.
• V ' 4^1^-
» * ' >
The efforts do-^.ling v-dth "Bcr.uty of work" rcsp. K.d.F« (Strength thrru'^K'-"
Joy) T?j^i^ialso" anTsZing ?>s f^r r.s brth houses, sv/iT-nin.^ pools, f.rctorp- kitchon,
po.rks ond oloy grounds ore couccrnod. Although sooio of those iiist" llrtions
v;crc in "• ri^thor b'^d condition, the opinion of r. hi~h^r ph3''sioir.n of the
Viohr:-.rcht nbcut the Inrgo br.th house of the Iljitsch plant, is r-th.-r intoroj
to noto;ho stated th^t he had never seen ^ny instrllaticn as s'^nitrry .T.d
hjp^ionic as that one.
b) Haw in^t'-r Is, supply of oloctricity *~21^__t£.'~^spc^tp_t_ic^
The Donoz c':!-1 is the logical source fcr the fuel supply"" of the iron
industry of the Dcnoz 3osin« The ^oncz B'-sin prcvi-'os *"11 kinds of ccl,
la.rgo po.rt of it being rntracito. Cokc-cc I exists in sufficient quantity,
hoY/ovcr, the vrgin-^: bitu vn ccnt,.nt rs v/oll ^s the varylo" g"s crpacity
mkw it'nccossary tc use caro when cceitinirxo the ccl nrcducts* The Russi*'n
f.i. --Iv^ays rdx^d rt Ic'-st 4 cii^fferent kinds of OOJ~1 for use in the cc^l
screening plants.
F".r bailor-, Ikriin- "nd stcvc-firos, I'-sut ;ir s use'' to * lo-rger extent.
Generator instr ll.ati :,ns c'^n Ivrdly be found in the territory, since ^11 novror
grs consui-iors h^Vo boon ••"djuetod to ro-xod g's. (n-r=:in'1 note, handwrittens
That's wrong'.)
rh'\'.
Tlio blast furno-CGs wore ncraLally fod v/ith Krivoircg-Oro, .although scr.uti;ii:,s
up tc 50/0 Kcrtschor-Orc v/os .added. The conteibcf phcsphorc and sulphur cf the
ilrivoirc;-Ore is poor .^nd, r.s r r.eatter of f'-ct, v/oll suite' f or the prcducti'.r
of I-Ir.oivtit rnd B^sscnor Stod. It is therefore unundors'or.ndo.ble why the
Russians have net oxpanded the BesscT:ior prcducticn •'^ny further.
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since they could' not oven su-.r^'jly the nocass*".i*y scr-'p-ircn for the l-rrtin
prccodur--. 8inc-v the higher qur.lity Krivcirog Ore consists of r'"ther s:t II
pieces --hd is ver^/- nouldy, officiont corl screening: plnits rt rll factories
vrcuic hr-vc boon ^ppropriato'j this however, is not the c-sc nt the plants
inspected, (with the e;:ccptiou cf the Dwight-Llcyd-pl^nt o.t !!r.kcjcvvk-), rr!-]
\;hJ.ch obviously rlso applies for the torritry of th^ Dnjopr bend.
The cxpori.ionts with th: Korts-.h.r Ore, suitrblo for the Thc/rs proG-.- '^'ur
h^vo obviously net been s'^tisf^ctory tt- the Russi-ns. Tests v/ith rrila of
low corl ccntont rnd rn rrsenic ccntcnt of 0^.2^, hrvo shovm positive r.suits
'oven in Siberia, rnd did not show rny crrcks duo to drynessj but tney •v/'"-nti-,d
tc o.chivo eioro, n'uoly use the r.rsonic-ccntrininn stool for r:rill .tuccs to
be used in the K-uk'-sus, v/hioh, ef course-, did net work cut.
In spite c-f thj fr.ct thrt ku-rtsr.h is suppcs:-d tc bo .'ostrcyec ^tc - l^rpe
eiot'^ nt "'iv" th't, becuse of its ^aruldiness, k roo oc^l eoroenln,'" plants ,
p.rc iicc-^ssary, it vd.ll be nocosso.ry tc scnohcvr ro '^ucc the rrsenlc content
in orde'r "to be -'•ble tc utilize the Vr.n'din content.
Tho decisive protlcn fcr tbiO r e-cotiv^ ticn cf the bl-^st furiT^cos is,
in rdditicn t,o tho question cf olcctricity, tho pcssibilit'' to ui in., up
orrj fron. Ilrivcircp, v/hich, in turn> depends on the pcssibllity of^ utllizino;
tho roilroc.d tr^.cks which to "Ircdy hervilj/ used by the- (eeir i. .cnt j except
in cr.sG thrtthe S-uthern r-ilrord trr ck could bo used op-in or thrt, in the
ncT future,, the v;'-'t<T vrys ccross the Block Scr vdll bo us-blc.
I.S f-T rs the supply of electricity is concornod, the situation Iccks •
very sad. Since rll iTpc pc^vur plants, vdth the exception cf tho larro
Dnjcpr VrtGr-Iov/er-bl'"nt 't Sc poresho-'which will rosuno production at the be-
air.ninr of- next ycrr • rt the carliost/rrc corinlotolj'' dostreyod, .fohrr/cht,
cities 'nd particularly th>-. ninin-- industry, with the cxcepti-n cf r few nincr
*ainin"-inst"llaticns, h '^ve to roly al'.'-.ost entirely on tho 2^00 kilcvr'tt
turbine frc'i Asowstrhl rnd trie 300b Idlcw.'tt turbin.. fron Iljitsch.
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Tho -.rbilizr.ticn of thoso plo.nto is, hcv/cvor, ohrtein,-; -nB uns^tisf-'otory
b^cr.iiG^ cf tb- sc-rPLty of sfcc-.: rnF^icl. The pc^vcr ->lant of ^frkojcwk^ fji-.
is cc'iolctcly Fcstfoyod,-v/ith tho oxccpticn of nc^yhc cno boilor,
clur'wS'^•oilers, turbines r.nd blo.st-f'-irnocos. Dostroyc' to o -root
r.ro -.--ilor-housin-s, turbin.s -:id blr st-furnoccs ^of St-lino v/horo,
ci SOOC Ivilcvv*c.tt turtinij is suppcsoc'. to be rc-"otivi?.tod rftcr
boilers ore rGor.ircd rosp. rc~built.. hsov7st'~hl, v/her^ "I've f^ou-o. 5 be
4 of vrhioh o.ro "Stcilrohrkossol" vrith 60 tens stc'^ri cp'city
of 30 atncsohcros which ere supp:scc. to be wcrkin," •"r'^in, ..opone
on the r's c-pn.city eve.lloblo. It hrs boon dcciaod thure-fcro
its only usc.blo coke pl<^.nt cf d -kckor br.ttcrics v^ith r d'^ily ^
7000 tons, -nd to o-ploy one blr.st~furnr.co -s -cncrr.tor, which, oi course,
ne^ns sovoro.l tbcusnncl kilcwotts for cvrn ccnsun:^tion. Furthor..i'..rc;, one
boiler will be ro-odjusto:^. for conl-dust-firinr which derives .ror-. yo.ccaow .
F*;r tho tivic bcinr: Mrsut is still used.
In tho central power plo.nt of iljitsch which h^s I. -ei n ^
c-'^ mcity of 50 to 60 tons per hour r.nd 5 loilcrs with n sto-n c.
25'tc. 30 tens per hour "t -n otnosph^ric ^ressure cf 26, 4 collars
r^'d''' to \»"ork.
rvv-o cf tho throo turbo--onor--t.-rc cf 6300 =Plrhcinby explosion, while - dis-rnthd turhc inst-llrtion of 6300 jiilc.mtt i
rebuilt -t present.
It seevis, thot tho distribution of lord plays an ^
since on one hand the net is rrther o::tcnsivc 'nd losses throu-.n
because of their larpo nunbers as couparcd with the amount cf o ri
available, ar-. too hirh. -nd on the- Jthor hrnd, mc-surina instrux-nts
not, available.
o) Cckinf:_pj.ant£ £^nd blast
The pit ooklA-; plr.nts md furnace cokln- plants, 'rith the exoo •tion _
of Aacvfstrhl rnd -n old instr.llr.ticn ct istr lino, .-re s. co-mlctcly -csxr.y •
th'-t'
f' • ••• .1
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a ro-^.c-'ci-v'" bicn crntiot b::. pl^tino':! .u>r tbo no^.r future, ^xt Hrlco jcvvlcr, f»i,,
the co'"l tovrors .Irvc beon bl-'^stad, the chr.r'.bors h^^vc bocn fillod v-'ith i.rc.tor
r-nd the v.rlls hr^vc therefore expanded to such ^-n extent th^t, the ch'^ubors
hove to he covriletcly rebuilt. The oqipvicnt, hccv-r/er, o~n to used
c.nd fire-proof bricks o.re rv"ilable in s;Lifficient quo-ntities.
• rotrclcuuvrs led into the chmhcrs of Iljitsch "v/hich caused the so.-ao
results, flic cckin- plants were arstly equipped with Becker furn-'cos cf
:nost •.I'.dern censtructicn most cf v/hich, h wovcr, arc already quite worn out.
Al:.'..-st "11 of the by-product-pl?.nts arc in order. The sa-e applioc
to the ?:r;T"on plants which "-re ef i.-ncrtance for the sor"p prcducticn. It
cannot ho doter.nincd yet to v/hr.t cx-fc>-nt the coal sunply of the Asowstahl
cokiuf^ plant crn bo ensured.
•The ere stcra-;o places rro ••.lostl^r larpc "nO renerously built. The
crane installations are, "as vvo have been plorsod to lo-Tn, also rbu'st
•:cnor"lly in or^'er in rH plants.
The blast furnr-cos differ in o.pc a'hd size. The older sonos have a d-SOO
cubici-etcr capacity, the newer ones 90G, 1100 or 1300 cubicr.iotor, at r fr^ino
r'-'^ius of 7 - 8 noters, ."nd to scnevdiat si:ailar to the Ar--'eric'n furn'cos.
They hrvG free ncviiv iron csin-s nlth. 3 or 12 pillars, 12 or 16 i/ind
riGulds, heights of up tc 30 eietcrs fr r: the bctton cf the frr^-no up 'to the
Gicbt I-^11, rs well rs nostly slopin-; eluvatcrs with skip-picht equipnicnt.
Accordinp tc apo, they ^re cquinpod "i/ith d or 3 wind-hoaters with iiodern
ro^ulatin;:; devices.
The •"as-purifyina installation is v.ic5tly cquippod .as a wet-purifying;
inst" 11" ti :n .with Theissen disinto'TO-tcrs.
Because cf b'd cro trca'tnont and saiall-piwcc coke which hn s rood 'consistency
because of rather hifh sulfur-content, production vr s carried cut with hi';h
wind pressure.
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Thr.t crusoc" ^ Ir.rro ccuml'^.tioii of Gicht dust of nl-out 20;'o cr iioro and lod
to lar::o deposits,,-"Iso in Krivoirc;-. N^tur^lly, for th-t ror.son the cckc
Gonsuv.ipticn of the nov/or furnrcos is hi:-hcr than th-^t of th.^ oldv^r ones.
Tho slo^ is ronorrlly :-;r"nul^tcd rnd normally - oiuch to our suprisc -
not used for ror.d. building n cth^rv/ise utilized; *" question vdoich should
bo ccnsid.crod ncrc closely by us.
Th.e blost furnocos -to :a.;3tly o::tinruishod, only-sczic of there to in
need of ropoir and therefor^ -Inost cll crn be ro-activatod.
d) Stool plants.
Tho stcd. mills of the ilakojovro. plants., of St" lino, Iljitsoh and Asow-
stanl vrry rrortly as tc a;-o, cons-i?UGtion, siz-o end condition. All h^vo
-in co:n-'.on rather lr.r~c rnd broad furnrco h^ll,,r-lso tho older stool mills.
Tho siioltinr h-lls, however, aro o:otre:noly si'-ll in ccnprrison vd.th tho Gorirr.n
halls, v/nich is cuscd by tlie f-^-ct that the Russians work with fcundry-wo.fcns
vjhic.o thoy drive tc tho, p,artier frr distant, stripner hells. It hrs rise been
nctiGo;. as p"rticulo.r th^t all plo.nts work vfith deep h"ths v/liich arc oxtr -.nGly
iTpe rill., of courso, c-usod o. r.-.thor oxtentcd ch^rpinio tiaoo. ./o further
noticed sigos of furnaces which vrc dc net knew in Germany end odiich "rc net
oven built in AnGric-''n rosp. which Aneric" has abandoned lon~ a; c. The r-'ao
for records, tc croo.tG the In.rjpost and nest nedcrn in ovory respect in "11
the world, crn bo Gspoci-'" lly noticed .at Asow^t-'hl whcro tippinf" furnaces v/lth
350 ~ 500 tons capacity h^ve boon orcctcd, which-, however, need, a che.rjrina
tli.ic 0.1. 26 - 30 hours. At tliD ilrlr.Jowkr plant the bath capacity lias boon
considerably snlrr-cd by the fact that the'truascn v/ork has boon do no up to
thirds from tho bottom of tho door and.
two
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thorofcr:; thcro vvs T'other littlo spc.co loft for the intake of tins liquid
crude iron, so thr.t spGoif'l instr.llr.tions h^d to "bo usod. In "cccrd^nco v/it'
the di::onsions of the furnaces, the crr.nos rnd buil^inrs arc o.lso built
in oa'-v^rsizo sh'pc. In this conjooction it is int'^rcstinp: tc^notico that the
construction cf those buildings, f.i. "at Lscvistrhl, is very siroilr.r to
w'C.G^man builnin£:s, vvhich •nioht bo caused by the fact tl'^-t the itussionc
crcct-d G-rrarn nodol plant sononduere which thoy Irtor copied every so
often. It is also T.iost interesting that quite frequently ro-cnforccd con
crete has been used for the buildings, f.i. at the nixing hall a.t dso'.vst'^hl,
up to a height of 40 motor, such as vjx, do net yet know in Gerrc.ny^ncr do
wo know vrhcthor Germn firms v/culd risk erecting constructions cf this tync.
The same also rpplics t-? cr^'no tracks for very hcvy cr*"nGS whioh arc also
built of ro-enforcod concrete.
In accordrnco with tho size of the blast furnaces rcsp. of the steol-
nills, the -mixers are also built in an oversize shape. One finds mixer
77ith a capacity up to 1300 tons in -bho plants. Tho nixer-hall of Asov/st'~hl
en nally be ca5.1od gigantic.
The hea.tinr of tho no'wer hartin furnaces, 'nd also cf the stoves and
glcfV7-furnaces etc. has been, as r.lre-ady omphasizod, adjusted to mixed gas.
Tho burners cf alnast all furnaces, '".s -eell as f.i, the y;ind ho"-tors of the
furnaces of Ascwstahl, re .1 st ; • dern and rre cquippc''. with the -prcpcr
electrical measuring instru lo'its, a.uto-;atic-cantrcls -nd tomperaturo-
r.djus'Gors
No str te:-onts en bo made apout the avriunts of coal usod, it can, however,
bo assumed, that tho/records are bad as far as the oversized Ilartin. furnace
arc ccnccrnod, that they a.ro rather gccd rs f- r -"-s tho romr.iniiv- mcdcrn
furnaces are concerned.
The Strippor-Halls a.ro, as already onphrsizod, aonorously built
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rnc sonc '"re, -s v/c see it, rrthor for rv;"y frorp. the stool nills. The ::lcck-
ciccp-fumnco inst-llatior.s r.rc -rxtly, rs f.i. at HrJcr.jov/lr-;, also built rather
r=-uierousl3'' -^nd also hrvc all the necessary toiipcr'ture-control and rcrul'ticn-
cqui ;"-icnt.
lost of the rollin': nills Ir.v^ either boon tr-nsplarrbd or dostrc3^od or
disr-r-ntloc" so that a clcr pictui^o as to construction md arranqe:-:ont cculd
onl^'- be achievod in fov/ individual cases. In these c-sos, hovrovcr, it c^n
be said that the ccnstructlon ef th^ rcllivr mills h-^s bee:- crfecte-' renercusl"-
and in a ".rnnor suitable to th.^ ab.joct in vicv/, •'.vhich ^ isc 'Applies tc the
adjust: ont insta llations. The co" .structicn of the pipo-pl-nt of Iljitsch crc ;
vorja rood i?iprcssian,a,s far as arra.npc;aent (laj^ cut) of bloclc-h'"ll, heatina
furnaces, xilocrstroots etc* a.r^ cc'ic-:,rr.cd. Alsc the finishinp pla.nts, such
-as press plants, '"rork shops, stool buildinrs ' ro aa,ry enorousl '^" laid cut,
a.s fT as r.rran,"orient ""nd construction is ccncerncdfc The press pl^nt of
Iljitsch, f.i., in which a 15000 ton press vr'-s fcrnerly Icctea, (vvhicn was
used for the prxluctien cf taiil:-parts, especially heavy tank cupel", erkcs
r. r't'icr ,~ood impression, "s far rs the ccnstruction cf the euilc.ina is
concernod, and othcrv/iso. Also the fin.ishinp-h'" 11s for th-- iavprovenent and
••r.nuf" cturinp of t-nlc pl"tos rosp. production of trnks, "re •••enorcusiy "nd
Proporly built, which -pplics prjrtlcularlj to the two new halls of oho
Iljitsch plant, which arc "Iso properly'" and decently equipped as far inst" x
r.nd distribution places for tools, offices, etc. are concerned^
The n-chinos and oquipnont of the finishin" workshops derive from all
eossiblc countries and sono of thor.i are first class, because the Hussions,
a.s is vrcll Icnovni, selected tho very best nost cf the tine. The Russian rrchi.
pa.rticulr.rtly tho finishing raa.chines, are judrod varyin^ly, scvie cf thov.i are
considered t'^ bo of very little value.
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Tag plr.nts inspcctorl intensively show the ch^T'cter of th. c'.ovolcpincnt
of the Ir.st 50 yc-^rs. Accordiiv: to the infrr'-rtion rr.iven to us by the plrni
lor-\^rc>, - since the so-c^llcc'. nussio.n Founder Icri'^d, durinr v;hich the
pl-nts were croctud very quickly, yortly very sinple, pnrtly, hov/ever,
alrcr.dy very ,-onerously, - very littlo v/r.s done for nodcrniz-tion rnd rcpo.i •
at first. After the revolution, this period vr s fcllcwod by the r..pr.irs
of the installations ^nd by the first and second PivG-Years-Flan which
provid.cd for rencrous enlo.r£;e".ients, es •eci'^lly re—constructions ox the
present installations. This was followed by •- period which die. not
bothor with the ro-ccnstructicn of the old inst-^ll'ticns but idiich provided
for ponerous expansions since nest of tiic tine there nns enou'-h space
available. The so-, were partly carried, out and even soree now plants were
erected, until, borinnin-: already about 1937/l£38, part of the iron-producinr
industry ".jas transferred tc the Jra.l, in acccrd^nco with an cxtensi've project.
Fray.i that tiv.ie onward , the :"ia.jcrlty of the rc-ccnstructicns and nc»'-
constructicns v/'oro abandoned an'.' the- transfer of the installations ocyn.
That is the reason that one fin.'fl in the plants the oldest, as well as
the ".Acst v:od.orn installa.tlons next to c ch cthor, rosp. oenereus expansion
build.iurrs next to old buildinr-'s "nd, installations.
An exception is Ascwst-hl, vdiich, in our opinion, has boon built
in an ov..n-sizod sh^pe and furtheraioro provides sufficient space for an
expansion of the present installc.tions.
The vjorh dene in the plants a.t present consists of the folowinas
1) Clcn up v/ork
2) Repair v/crk
3) Finishinc of present stocks of soinl-finished products, p-rtioulc.rly
for 'Vchrnvacht supply and production of power for the ./ohr:-ircht ancL nininp
industry,
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4.) ITc.-v/ prc'luctiorii r Iso for ;'ohr:'."r.cht sup-^ly.
In this connection, the follovfinr could be s-^^id, in n^ opinion: ' I * > ,
' ' A
ad 1) The cle-n up work is nccossar^^ under ^11 circunstrnccs, in order
to bo able to >;:rin an exact laiov/lcd:;© of the r.voilablo supplies of scrap,
lic.lf-finished products etc. and in orde" to find cut, in addition, in hov.'
far partly destroyed oquipr.ient in the individual plants could bo rc—used
apain. I did not find, hovtrcvorj that tJx; scrappin^'^ hr.s boon started to ?.
laraor extent; it crnnct bo doniod tl^r.t "there is ^ short-^^e of scrrp, and th
scrappinc of the cquipncnt Wii?.ch can definitely net bo repaired anyi:iorc- shoul
aVid nust bo carried out '"•nyhov/i.
ad 2) As to M:ho repair work, it is quite obvious that the efforts arc concc
tratcd on the rc-oponin';^ of the pov/er-prcducticn inst'"llations. But also quit--
a fov/ other installations o.ro bcinp repaired, f.i. I'artin ^rnacos, rollin~
plo.nts etc.; it c-nnot bo s.oon ho%7oVGr, vrhether or not those repair jobs
o.rc done in acccrdanco v/ith ^ uniforv.i plan vhich considers the needs cf
the over-all nlanin;;;; in connoction rfith the Donoz territory. It is therefore,
in r.w opinion, open to question vrlictlipr or net it is '"•pprcpria'^ o tc build^rc:£
our ovm now rollinr pl-^nts, as it is bcin'^ done in the Iljitsch plant. ^
ad 5) Since the rvailabl>j stocks of bltcks, brans, tTilc plo.te^s etc. arc
rather hiph, it has boon ;iuit^- frequently at^enptcd - especially in the
Iljitsch plant - to 'craploy these products fcr the supply, of the '.'/Oiirrr cht,
v/hich inost certainly w^s cf "roat value tc the Vchrnrcht, and which helped v.^.
particularly durinp the I'^st winte-,-'. -But hero, too, ah
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cTcrc.ll -plr.nin- will hnvo to •'.oolf'.c, whr-t inst-lLotions, tc vrho.t extent
c.nd ir. --.rhich the supplies'for the .'ehrrdacht should be produced in
the future.
It should to r.pproprinto c.irdiC-..-, tc take stock of "11 i:ist.?.llr.ticns
tc dotorninc the bottle necks etc,, in. order tc br se the
ovor-rll plan upon this invontary.
a) for rn iionedip.to prorrv.a exclusively for the benefit of
the wr.r-oconony
b) for a prooran. of Icnper si^ht, for the benefit of the vrar-ccononj'- as well
as for a futuro peace-econcny.
Ciio should n ^t ferret, after all, that this territory could possibly
bo of ;^;rcat sorvico in case of uorc oxtonsivc destructions in ./'ostorn Goriaany
and therefore scno installations should Ic roT^airod -^nd hold in readiness
which othcrvrlso cculd bo abandoned#
(Signature) Beuteler.
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I, Jo.ck Idarkheim, AGO ITo. D 230 019, hereby certify that I aid a duly appointei.
transl:.tor for the Gennan and Ii;n';li5h languages nnd that the above is r true
and correct translation of the doGu;-Bnt No, NIK-3892.
Nurenberg, IB November 1947.
(7aok IJrrkheim, AGO No- D 230 019).
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26 June 194^
As I have heard todays there are already plans "being
. considered for distrihiiting the Russian plantsj esp* the Reich
Uorks arc said -rto ha.ve announced huge clairos vhich also concern
coal deposits in the Ukraine»
Purthermore Herr SCH.EDE / Vsto is said to caAinpaign
a big allocation to the Veroinigte Stahlncrke. Several concerns
too, are reported to ha-ve rcade knov/n their claiTns already*
Concerning the Pronch and Belgian plants "being
situated'in luxanbourg and Lorraine, it is intended to try to
purchase, if possible,, the shares iirom the former or/ners and
not to undertake any expropriation for the time being.
Dd/im. Dr. Burkart
Kaletsch
rr
m'CISS
Signature
_C^TIPICATJ OP_miiSLATI^
1, E.L. Tielonitz, AGO i^"D-lii.6876, hereby certify that I am
thoroughly conversant nith the German and English languages
and that the above ie^a correct and true translation of
document NO. NI-5395
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E.L. tislolits
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"Xelevhcne: 16 57 75
Telegrams; Verdeuteisen
Telei:rinter; K 1 286
Unter den Linden 10
S^lin 7
Date; 23, A^agust 1941
Circi-lan Log.Fo. 14702 it/V/
Su"b.l6Gt; .Berf;'- und Ruettenv/erj^ "Ost" n.b>H<
*)
To the directors and deputy directors of the Economic G-roup,
(Vurtschaftsgruppe), the inenhers of the Advisory Council
(Beiro.t), the chairnen aud mane^^ers of the associations
(Verhaendc) end of the technical and district groups (Each—
und S,3zii.Vs(^-u.ppen).
The nonopoly compeny ordered hy the Seichsmarschall for the spheres
of coal and iron mining, the iron producing industry and the foundry
industry in the occupied territories of the Soviet-Union, was estab
lished on 20 inst. at tire Reich Ministry of Economics. This con^any
is forncd for the purpose of enabling the plants belonging to the
above-named industries Which still exist there and have been brought
within the German z'one of pov/er, to be utilized and oper-ated through
the conipany. The company vrlll be authorized in particular to close or
to snut dov/n tiie plants under its control or parts of these, to lease'
the said plants or to utilize them by handing over to other enterprises^
The capital of the compejiy amounts to Hi::. SO'OOO,-
The company is founded by the follovring partners:
1) The Reich, represented by the Minister of Econop.ics
2) The Economic .rroup i-hning Industry (mrtschaftsgruppe Sergbau)
S) The Economic G-roup Iron Producing Industry (Vvirtschafts—
gruppe Eisen sc.oaifende Industrio).
4) The Economic Group ^aolesale, Import ojid Export Trade,
0^{irtechaftsgruppQ Gross-, Ein- und Ausfuhrhandel).
The representatives cf the cOj.ii,any,namely the neno-^^era (Gaschaefts-
fuehrer), the VerwaltfuiggEst-'iand the general meeting of the coE5)any
(Gesell3Ghaftervers;-mmlung)a-re under the supervision of the Reich
Mnistry of Economics. The ;j.atter will nominate and recall the mana
gers. Gen,Dir. Pleiger ha-s been charged vrith the management.
The co.'r^any will operate according to the orders of the Plenipotentiary
for the Fooj- Year Plan.
The Vervraltungsrat will consist of at least 12 members nominated
by the Plenipotentiary for the Four Year Plan,
1 -
*) Initials of: B, Weigs, Rurkart, Flick.
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half to "be selected on the proposal of the Reich Ministry of Sco-
niamics from among the participating Reich authorities and one hrl.f
on the proposal of the participating Reich—ejid Economic Groups
froin among the representatives of privi.te industry.
The CiV. irman and vice-chairman ere nominated "by the plenipotentiary
for the Pour Year Plan on the proposal of the Reich Ministry of
Economics. The duration of the company is limited and v/ill terminate
on 31 Svcemher 1944, provided that no prolongation or dissolution
is decided upon "before thit date v;ith the consent or at the reouest
of- tne Plenipotentiary for the Pour Year Plan.
Keil Hitler
The manager in charge
(Hauptge scha^eff sfuebrer?;
(signed) Rei'chert
GEHTIPIG.aTE OP TRiJ.^SL.-.TIOx^
I, MONM ii. K. .rfi.C-j50S, M.P. 38347, hereby certify that I am thoroughly
conversant with the English end German languages and that the above
is a true and ^correct translation of PocumDnt iJo.lvI-5581.
April 11, 1947
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TR^.^SUTION 0? DOCU:.ri;NT No. NIK-581"^
OFFICE CF CHIEF OF COirNSEL FOR GRrFS
B 2432 BB 2432
Th-i Roich Hinistcr i(^ tho. Occupied Eastern Torritories,
Berlin 3 3, B Auguf.*. 1942.
Tel. 8? 9r 66 .
Dri H/E./nad •
Rcconstr^uction Stalf For the Caucasus ( Aufbausfcab K.)
Medical Service Hea.c'.c •. artors
Toi Firm
F, Jj'iNSi^N
Berlin U 36.
30/31 Tierg;f.rt-.:n tt-r.
Su'.D.iect: K/T 910834. Hur letter of 30 July 1942. Tea-processing
macliines •
I received a sniall_ gen-'^ral, illustrated catcalog of tea mn.-
chinos from your head c. f;.o.o, but it does not offer mc any clue as
to the eventual choice ci' the machines under consideration for tea'
procossin;^.
Please send me the tociviical data on the various tea-proces
sing machines,necessary for t'-n accurate calculation, a.s well as a
statement cf the prices, not and gross v^eights, and the amounts of
material, for figuring out
(pag^ 2 o:.' criginal)
the priority rating.
By order:
i ' 1
• Signature
Please send reply and further correspondence about this matter to
' Profosnor Dr. R# SAJITZ,
Berlin ''V 15, v/ostsanatorium, Joach.imstalerstr. 20.
- 1 -
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St/Sn
14 August 1942
Reich liLnist:^ for the Occupied D-'istern Territories.
Reconstruction str.ff for the Cr.ucnsus (Aufbnustr.b K.)
Iledicr.l Sor'/ice Headqur.rters.
I received enclosed letter today from the fore-mentioned
office. I got into touch with Dr. KL3B3R who informed me that
a stator.ient of the approximate price of a medium-sized tea-pro
cessing' plant is wanted in order to got a rough idea of it.
Nobody has had any oxpcricnce of any kind vfith tea.-procossing
plants. Presumably the plant is to bo erected in the Cnuca.sus
area. Hoxvever, it is still absolutely uncertain, hovj large the
amount of tea needed or the processing plant is to be. If pos
sible^. we want to proprro for the entire oroject, I request "
your opinion on the matter.
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B2432 K-ndv/rltton note: St.
FRISD. KRUPP GRUSOlvT'SRK AKTEivGBSSLLSGHiL^
I'L-OxDEBLTRG - BUCIO'.U
Ibr,
F. JANSSSN
Berlin
Cable address: Grusonwcrk Kr.gdeburg
Teletype: 1^018.27
Telephone: ».gdoburg 4 23 51
Extension naTbor; 326
Railv.-ay station: ir;-deburg- Buckau
Your reference: ST/Sn your letter of: Our r9ference: Magdeburg-B
14 August 42 kt.911027 17 August 1942
Subnect:
Reich ''TLnistvjr for the Occupied Eastern Territories.
Reconstruction Staff for the Caucasus (Aufbaustab K.)
Medical Service Headquarters.
The main tea~..;rovdng area of Russia is nca.r Tiflis, i.e. on the
southern edge of the Caucasus, which ha.s not yet been occupied
by the German troops. The Russians have a fairly Icargo number
of tea factories in operation there, 'fncn theso vdll have been
occupied by our troops, tea experts would have to ascertain how
much of the available equipment c.on bo used and what will have
to be newly procured. The tor experts ccncerned heave already
been selected. '•'•P should recommend the Reconstruction Staff to
get into touch vdth the Deko Group, Berlin 8, Franzoosische
Strasse 8, where further information can bo obtained about the
preparations made for taking over the tea industry.
Fried. KRUPP Grusonwerk
/iktiengcscllschaft
3 signatures.
Banking connections: Roichskreditgosellschaft Berlin, Berliner
Handelsgcsellschaft Berlin, (illegible)-Ba.nk, A.C.,T'a.gdeburg,
Dresdner Bank, Magdeburg.
Postal checking account: Pagdeburg Ho.illegible- Heichsbank Giro
account No.17/35 with the Reichsbank Magdeburg,
Codes: Alpha, (all volunies), Krupp private code, Rossi with sup
plement, ABC 6th edition, Bentley's com.plote phrase code.
- 3 -
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TR.J-iSIu\TIGN OF DOCIH BvT Ko. r:IK-5819
C0iiriNl3D
(pr?;j 5 of origiiifil)
IS August 19/^2
At/-in
Profossor Dr. R SAJIT2
Berlin 1'"' 15
J0'ichi:^5thrl3rstr. 20
(Tj st sonatoriuin)
Subject: Reconstruction Staff for tha Caucasus (Aufbrustrb K*)
Medical Service Ha-.dquarters* - Tea processing irachines.
Your 1^-tter Dr. Il./l/nad of 8 -.ugust 1942.
Because of your afora^jTcntionod letter I rot in touch *vd.th tha
C-rusonwerk and loarnc?d today that the m-^in tor. grooving area of
Russia is near the tovn Tiflis on tha southoiTi edro of the Cauca
sus v^hich has not yet boon occupied by Crerirem troops. As soon as
the tea .factories of this aroe have boon occupied by our trooos^
tea exports vdll have to ascertain hoar auch cf tbi available
oquinment cr-n bu used rgain and V7hat nust bo novlj?' procured.
The tor-, experts concerned have already bo^on selected. In order
to avoid a. duplication of >-ork .aiy plant asks you to get into
touch with the Dc-ko Group_, BerJ.in a' B, Franzocsische Strasso 8,
(page 6 of original)
where r.ll infor'Tation can bo obtained about the preparations made
for taking ever tb:; tea industry.
I hope to have been of sone service to you in this*
CEHTIFICATd OF TrukAIATION
9 Ifey 1947
I, J.B. .iOBBJSavA X 046 350, hereby certify that I ajn thoroughly
ccnversajit i\dth the Fnglish f-nd Gorman languages and that the above
is a true and correct translation of the docuir^ent Mo* MIK-5819»
tCiriiittfi A' ifiii
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24 August 1042.
Director -^r. .L._oxuu..-.i'.i,' .> ^
r;lth letter iCrupf-^tchlocnji Friod. Krupp'.-Fictionbesollschcft
p- b 1-1 Oi n'h u s n
/ Dear-Dr. rlRRRIVRTl:' ?
thrnlis I' atekno'.vlGcX^o receipt. of your letter
of 21 inst.--'irsl.H. (cfficc H.) -vdth v^hicH you sent .
no, your file'i:iotoA''TT(:;;-'-ino" of 20 Auy.ust •0. c; and copy^ of
a letter" frori your constri^xtion site DnJopropotrcwsk, As.
vo-a 1.210V7, Dr. LOESFR brcl in principle dotcrninoci, that
the rrupp-^DrucRcnreucllcr O.n.b.H- wcs to be in operation
in "the ^astern aroaj as nc had roachod'an aGrccmont, to"
tlio effect that no would vjcrk together on the project- in
hand, I should lilio to try to spoak to Dr. XOhS. .R, v/ithin .
the next few da,y£ - at least over the "tolcphcnG, so' that
v'o ••.ii"ht clarify this natter": all the wore so, 0s" Dr. LOhS..-i
not too long ago when 1 spoko'^ to hlw rjout kTJI)21-.I> did not
wish us to accept any coligatiojis in the D-gt.
Ycu '-'rite that" the nuwher of persons de-aling with
this matter should hckcpt as snail as possible. I dccw
it necessary, however, to info"rn Director FUGlfhlN,. as ny
suporvisinc: officiah, •of the natter.
In ''Our letter to Dr. - lAhASBlT of 21 ii.uyust a.c. you_
-wcntion that one should got in touch with"the offIco of
Dr. FJhhA as soon as possible. I know^ Dr. 1^-hhiA'i v/ell from
Riga, p'lioh ve cstablis'hod the TCrupp-Aisonhanocl Riga
G.n.b.H., he rendered ,U3 riost valuaole services. I wish ^
to acivis'o you, hev/ovor, that Dr. is tho civilian
sales director of IP"r.iag-and therofcro favors the,vcr-
einigtc 3ta:ilwor):o._ Fcr -11 acquis5.tions and branch
offices b peneits 'no I'^ciquircd, whicli I vfculd like to
onunorct'- in the cat.", r of their inycrtancq t
X), Gauleiter- hebT: as Reich Conwissicnor
2) bast Finistry Dr. 111".A, '
5) rinlstr-y of Fconowics, rinisterial Councillor SCIILOTTBF
'7e 'arc well acqua'intcd with all "bhose officca anchentortaii:
Q friandly relationship. I and also ny cclloayues arc at
vcur disposal fcr tlils cliacussidn , I have also looked for
Persons rdiom '.ve perhaps night be able to transfer. " bachcl.
Diplom Fngineer and statistician Vho also po3303,sos tho
necosaary energy, could he node available Innodlatcly by
our stGol-ccnstruction dopartnent,
X rayscif, intend to go on leave .for two vMoks on 29
inst.; please, keep we Infcr-ned of currant events.
T/lth kind regards
1--
.. .( • - ..il/lV '..g •:,
e .• ^v>- biF. •-v • h '.e i
vour s
Initials illCrgiblc,
1 g
•) a ••
"i'iUxA.J-OjT Go.' .OUl/O -.jilT' 1^0.
aciiTn.TCD
r: R U F P - S T i . H L B R U
rriGcl.rxupp Aktion'^esoll.schert -
riori3v3 quote- the folloAving
r^'oforcncc In your on-sv;cr^
:'• r- 1 T-T
J. « ..14
Dd c.r Dr. VAI.'''<LArjT t
2443
Rhoinhauscn, 21 Aupiist 1942
j. o
Diroctcr i)T» V-^ILL.ATT
V7j.th letter Rrupp-Di'uci:on:::u^
Berlin
illGgihle initie.l
o ' /r, / o QD v_j» _ •- O
your personal, confidential Infcrmaticn I an _ ^
Gnclosina ny Ictcor cf today to Director JJr» JaUTSAIlil,
^ - ... . . . t t
-v.'ith Gnciosurcs. T consider it r^dvisablo if these natter?
for the tine hcln/s^-v/ould bo kept bctv.ncn us, end I bog
to propose to kocp the nunbor of pcrscns dealing A-'ith
this nattar 3ri:ll cs possitilc.
•Snolosuros.
G- I II -if^ r ''I I I'l II iViir>fif>ViiI
with boot rewards
yours
(ai:;na turc t) ICdRHI.iAni
• j
' i
To
..s
'iHi-iTtSi-i. ilIOx: OF" DC jUi—-ilT'j."' I?o# iilii."" ^-<0
CCFTIIFJIilD
Director Iji\ J.'F-SSjJllI
with Ic-ttcp IZrupV'-Hcuptstollo
^ ^ 3? I i n V; 55
Yicp^crtonctr. 30/ol
-ur. iie. A:
r.zl.n.ITr. 1072
(office li. ) 16 21 Ai:v;u3u 1942,
Vl:r? Inc,
^cr T)r, XJ:;33J]i?J
Turauvnt to the 91so"o.ssion cf 19 Aii^iist o filo note
r/c.s r2ro.r:n up vrhlch I ."i" ohclosin:'^, to^cth'ii with, a second
rector r.Fulo, Todc-'r 0 Icttc^r crrivod. Trov.!copy rcr
cur ccnstruction ot •jnjcpropctror/sA wnicii orruips
us a step forv.c'.rc. I r.r.i else- onclosinT a cccv of tnis
lott^-r, 3:/ VIC" of the prcimd^-plans end transversal
sections rt cur dlGpcsrl, it cm '.c srid that the installcl
i"ould ho voi'v suitchlo for us. 1200 pconle are alrcad-*...
Yxrhinp thore. The output of 400 tons for 12oo rocplo Is
however strihiir^ly low, hut that is just the thlnp that is
1 ^ J_--. - -r T-T>V.-H
to ho ch-.-npcd by us. ^mart" frcr.r sen n: cut I'r, mLIIIITO
Onclosuros,
and r;r, . hUTII, who, however, is sick at present and one
cannot say v/hcth.or ho will ho avsilchle within a snort
tine, it is nocussary that wo should pot in touch vfith
the office cf Da. IhriU as soon as pcsslhlc so that we
v;lll have his support.
"ith kind ro^-rds
v-jry truly yours
s in:nod; I-LdilillhJkJ
- o -
A- -A "h
; iv'J
I'V •?,
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TRxTISLiVnOiT or DOCiJi:i]lTT H0.HIK-8CI
CCiJTIIX'IlD
(handv.-r i11 en) Init io 1 s i 11 ibl c
Dt.IIc./EoI. 3tb. , 20 -^niiust 1042
Pile nctc.
Subjectr lTkrclno»
I v;es cciiriclonticlly InToroed In Berlin of the ;rolla--:'i,
-i- sonorel nr;inion soens to prevell, thot for tho ro-
construction of the ren-r.atoriela' induetr:/, such as coal
nines 5 pov/er plants one fc-unclrios, one proroquisltc- nust be,
sot forth, n i.o» tho ostablishv.ont ef asscnblp and repair
•installations nViich under '^orrxan nanapcrncnt and v;ith
Ihussian v:crV:or3 v;ould carry out "^his ncrin Strictly confi-
dcntially I h
at '^'talino. I also hoard that tho ilrtschaftscinsatz Ost
a.y^,T.T
'rcl that the Union has ostablishcd itself
o'iiion. , v'ill bo appcinted as trustee in place of tho
procurcno'nt office, blast (•^cschoffunpsstc-llo Ost)v/hicii
fialfilled this fiinctioii up to nov/. -i^iroctcrs of this
associaticn. are I'r. hinCiirULD, PEHKCST.'J-IL, G^atc-Hcx'fnunp.s-
liuctte, and Dr. liflifhi, chief cf the Scononic Groun Tr^
Lease contracts rill be concluded, and tho Gernan fimis
thcriselvos arc to boar -bhiO necessary costs" of invost'eicnt.
This apparently differs frcn the foundries, vliore the
Gorncn Koich is boarina; the repair costs. If later the
lease contract should not lead to ovyiorshlp, tho. costs
of invo3t::"..Gnt nill bo repaid. Therefore Greatest speed
seer.is to be advisable now. '^ftor a discussion with Dr.
LOllShii and Dr. JlirTSSX]];! on'19 ^lupust in ^crlin, Ur. lUTGSLhlPG
and a nevabor of otir plant, perhaps Ur. lUTll, will be sent
iiaaediatoly to Russia v/ith the object' of. socu'cinp fron the
riilitary authorities of tho cccip:;ied territory chc- appoint-
Tccnt of •hrupp-Stahlbau in a laryor stool-cons'"bruction
factory, by v;hich v-oaao\re this would becenc rn established
fact, when the plants arc "bo bo allocated later on. Thi;
proccouro vo?-z
who has no ob j-." ct
abou"b the -latter
also di Ccussod yesterday v/ith Dr.. OLLLRT
, but who advised us not to talk
cutsicTors.
b'e arc iiTcerostod, in the first place, in tho hOLOTOV;
plant which'.acc.c!rdi"ny to the dc-scriptiens pivcn by raombors
of our flrrv^ v;ould"be s^^itable•; larpo halls, situated near
a larye, naviyablc, rivor^ oubput about 5 000 teas, ft
Dnjopropetrowsk itself ivc have two larGo
(ra,;;;c 2 of orlpincl)
construction sites, -^ast Brld.GC and best Drldyc. Soue
lucnbcrs of our firn are already worhin.q there who have
•--lacod laryo orders with -cho h.OLOTOb plant. In short, a
sraall starting .point Is already existent. A Sonderfuchror
(Illyhor "'ehrraa-cht LcGnor.iic Official) ie said to have been
.f- 4 *
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{rc"7,o 2 of orl^inc'l, cont'd)
cppolnted rt the rOZ.OTG'7 plant, it should thcrefoi-'e he
ascertained v;hcthor this sondcriuciuu^r is conneotocl v/ith
^r\iT firm, hs far ac v/o arc ir..rc:rr.icd this is not the case,
flio ncmbors of our construction site have inspected the
plant. It is situated about 3 kilometers up stream from
Dn jopropetromsk. Before the YJrv 0000 nooplo were omplc3'"Gd
there. ThG hells ai^o par-tly in bad shape. All panes the
slprliphts are destroyed. All processing; ..:achino3 have boon
disoianti od and roraovud'b^; the Russians, even tlic electric •
cables v/wrc pulled cut, and from some, of the travelling
cranes the pulleys wore ror.ioved. During the past year only
2 eld bcring w: chinos and 20 vvorkors \7orc available. I'ho
• raananger of th. v/orkshop, a Oernan".^-speaking Ukrainian,
wanted to prccuro ooiao prcccssing v.iachinos fron another
source. In thj steol-canstruction workshop construction
stobl is'boing s-torcd in largo quantities and ol' various
profiles, so that provisional constructions etc. could bo
laanufcctured on the spot.
The task for Pr. AITGULiaUG and Pr. nJTH is the followiof
To achieve by close contact v;ith the cor-'.pctcnt military
cut heritiOS in the cccupicd territories there, that the
firm Prupp-'^tahlbar will tcko part in the reconstruction
of the l^uGSian steol-eanstruction industry. The fact, that
wo ar-o already on the spot with 35 G-ernan engineers^'
foronon and specialists, will servo as lustifica.tlon, "^Isc
the fact that for the* ir.ia.cnse roquirenonts of supply bi'idges,
of -which raorc than 50 000 tons arc- to be delivered before
the end of lodo, a so-called bridge-depot cf the Rcichsbclan
r;]ust bo installed. It seems to be absolutely necessary to
have this bridge-depot in Russia itself sc as to bo able
to fall back upon it from various locations, whereby a
universal possibility of utilisation would be achieved.
The administration cf this depot and the distribution of
deliveries was assigned to us b^T" the R.eichsbahn. Thc-'bridge
parts could be shipped from there cither by railroad, by
water or by truck::. Should the POLOTO'7 project fail,
because the Reichsworko or
^(lagu 3 of original)
some other influential group should have established
themselves thorc in the noantimc, and subsequently no
laoro. chance for aur activitg" there v^ouid roaain, some
other opr ortunity of manufacture for the Stahlbau,
suitable for cur piarposcs, rxist ir.T-.:odlately be lobkod
for, 'Bho follcv;in,g points must be considcrods 1) Posai*^
bllitlos of supply i'rom tho rolling mills, i.e. no
distance iXirther than 200 to 300 kilonotors, 2) railroad
ccnnecticn to bo understood, 3) v'atcr connection very
dosliablc, • d) labor allbcatir-n must bo secured hj using
tho forr;.cr staff. If the installations should be destroyed
to a certain degree, this would not be an obstacle, •
because tho rooctlvo.tion of tho factory does not only
— 5
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(Pc^o 3 of ori^inr.l, cont'd)
depend on the installation itself hut also on the pcv/er
supply, coal supply r-nd so forth, v/hioh will only ccno
into operation "^jrcdtially, h'ith 1 or 2 sa^'s and 5 to 10
horinc^ loachinos aucli can ho achieved there.
Cony tcs
. • • 'i.v; ' •
I • ^ ♦* f .
•(signed?) lEJRRIlU-rN.
Dr. Icnsscn, -^orlin
Ir. Paula, ^crlin
Dr, 'Vaillant,'Berlin
lir. Bnpellzin;;';,' Berlin
I'r. Sohuraachor, Hh.
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Fr 1Gd» Krupp /Ac11cesollschoFt
To
Rhclnhr.uscn,
Lin j eprop 01 r ov/s1:, 1 SAu^u s t
K r u p p - Stahlbau
attention Dr. I-GRrilAA'TlT
Subjects rolotow plant - Steel construction factory.
Your letter of ol July ISIS,
V.e acknov/lccyc receipt of ycur above letter and vie
shall offer every possible support to director PAULS at
the event of his insnoction cf the rolotov; plant.
In addition to the report reiuca'tsd by you on the '
Molctow plant'-vQ enclose a situation plan (yround-plan,
scale IslOOC), in which also the halls are shomi in
transversal section. The aiain measures are also rccordod.
This plan shows s
70,0 X 1G9',6 :.;oters unroofed
70;0 X 257;0 meters reefed
70,0 X 170,0 uoters unroofed
all cranes of S,0 tons, lifting
full Icnpth)
70;0 X 105^6 meters vinroofcd
70^0 X 524^0 meters roofed
70,0 X 150,0 aiotors •unro-efod
cranes S,0 tens, 12,0 tons and
Hall Ho 1
Hall Ho
(iron store)
(workshop)
(assembly)
power (over the
(iron store)
('v.-or hs hop)
(assembly)
25,0 tons, all
over the full lonyth of the hafl).
-^etwoc-n those halls thoro is anotl^cr crane of 22,2
meters span, Tho forraor /.voldinp department is conplotoly
burned cut, beinr located now under Ho 5a in hall Ho 1,
and only for u-- by hand. All work to- bo done at present
Is do'ec in hall Ho 1; hall Ko 2 is without engines
^-•owor supply, ccir.plotoly out of operation. In hall
the following machines arc- available'
ra-dlal bo-rin^ machines up to 50 mm
power drill up to 9'0 mm
shoet-motal 3ho*=ha 2500 mjn lon^
alioot-Liotal planing machines 3 000 mm Ion;
flheet-Wotai bending ma.chine 2 500 mm 36
stamping press for 14 mm shect-iiieta 1
stamping press for angles 244 mm thick (?)
angu1 r s he o r s
angular boiiding machine for 100 x TOO
rivet pressos
screw presses
emery whool 300 aim 0
lathe shop with about 12 lathos (Ho 11 of the"plan).
1
1
4
4
1
1
- 7 -
liirr-'ilttii 'ill-iliVi
and
Ho 1
mm thick (?)
TR.UTSL..TIOH OF BOOTT SKT Ho* ITHI-S:?.*
CCl'TII^CBD
(F-'gc 1 of original, coDnt*cl)
All r\c.chinos are quite old and their officie-ncj can
be estimated at sf/out SO per cent.
j3 04A5 (Pa:3G 2 of original)
The r^i'sonnel available
1) Hoich Germans
2) ITkrainians
1 manager officially .ai"cint3d by the
,-;j;cvv,rn-:Hent (let. LtIBThFO
1 corraorcicl p.ancqcr
1 ccrxr.orcial deputy
1 chief constructor, 1 deputy
1 mane g cmont assistant
1 factory'director
1 manager, 1 chief engineer
1 chief constructor, 7 constructors
1 ongineer of mechanics
10 .forcuien and about 1200 workers
•The output of finished products amounts to 350 to 400 tons
bridges per month, fhe stock of materials has not been
replaced as yet, and the ccmpletion of some orders already
suffers from shortage of mato3?ials The quality cf the
production loaves much to be desired because there arc not
enough processing raachlnos and they have been used too long;
almost all the material coming from the store-room has to
be cut to the roquiired size by gas-torhh welding or by hand
According to all enquiries m-m^cbg- us, 30 far, it can be
assumed that up to this'd 21! one has shovm the sane
interest in the Ilolotc2v plant,
Erupp-St a hlbau
?rlod, Errnipp Aktiengcsollschcft
Khoinhcusen
(handv^rlttcn calcula-^-^*)
loO
105
u*?0
122
*c?b X 70
40000
unroofed
' II fi'i " rflnl I'i'iir'''
324
2157
X 70
40000
construction site.,
ir. r.ojiiH.r.bR
TR/illSU.TION OR'DOGTJl.JZrr ITo. :iH>3c
COITTIirJED
C JIcTIPIC-.TR or TRi^HSLATIOiT
4 Aurruat 1947
I, liannah SCHLRSiNGAR, Civ, He 20081, hereby certify
thet I rn thorevvjhly conversant v;ith the Rnglish end
G'orr.ian lanGna^co and that the above is a true end
correct translation of decuncnt ITo. ITIK-3310.
'r .
HAHITAK SGHIiRSIITGER
Civ. No. 20031
- 9 -
^'END"
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TT^AM-'=^LATI0M of DOCUIiErl? IIo. NIK 8062
V- OFFICE OF CHIEF OF COUNSEL FOR WAR CRIiiSS
Rheihiiausen, 19 August 1942
Notes
of the discussion at Dr. Looser^s on 17th August, 42,
at IIQO hours.
Present, Messrs; A.v. 30HLEK, C-OERENS, LOESER,
LWOWSKI, ROSENRAUIvI, 6CHILDK0STIEH.
Berghuetl e-Ost, as trustee of the Reich, for the works
in Ukran:a, transfers the sponsorship of the
Kramatoi^ .aja, Iljitsch and Asov; works to Krupp.
Hcrr ^Dr. ICORSCKAN as roprGscntativc of Krupp* fe, v;ill
take over the chief management of iCrama.torskaja, and
Hcrr Dr. LWOWBIQ that of the tv/o works near Mariupol.
Herr l!r. SCHILBKOETTER i:- apoointod local foundry-
director of both the Iljitsch and Asov; Works by Krupp^s,
A "Krupp Foundry Administration Mariupol" is being
created, of v/hich Horr BCHILBKOETIER v;ill bo the
manager and also the outside roprcsontativc. Hcrr
f CHILDKOEITSR will rocolvo powcr-of-attorncy in 'vvrlting,
authorising him to make and carr^-^ out the nocossary
decisions in the works, subordinatto to him.
Herr WINICLER, present manager of the Iljitsch Works,
will ronain in this position, re is being notified both
by Krupp'sand by Hcrr PL}i;iGSR,v that ho is suborcinato
to Horr BCHILDKOETTER, and that Horr SCHILBKOETTER will
take over the above mentioned power-cf-attorncy In the
execution of the sponsorship of the Krupp Firm.
Ihc contracts with Herr SGHILBKCETIEW. and the throe
gentlemen from Rlioinhauson, to bo sent out at the same -
time, will be carried into effect in accordance with
Horr L70!7SKI's letter addressed to Hcrr LOESSR, dated
12 August 1942.
(Pago 2 of original)
Horr SCHILDKOETTijR and the other throe gentlomon will
remain Krupp officials, but will be lent to the 3org-
huctto-Ost.
, It is not the purpose of the activities of the Bcrg-
• • > . 'huottc-Cst, as roprescntatlvo of the Reich to inter-
fore with the works management, but to settle the
main linos of policy to be pcrsued,, and the ' lanagomcnt •>
• t ^ materlal-and powor-diBtrlbution in the Uxraino,
' , a.lso tp moke decisions concerning "^inoncial matters as
, for pxo.mplo, the grnnting of monoy'for" buiiainge'.md
' - ov.hor purposes.
- 1 -
•VP;:- ;
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TRANSLxlTIOiJ OF DOCmSNT Noc IIIK 8062
CONTINUED
(Page 2 of original cont'd)
First of all, Hossrs, SCHILDKOSTTEH, ".SREITUNG, VOICtT and
IIUENKER v;ill leave for Mariupol pcrmanGntly, It-is in-
tondod, to use mostly Russian labor, VTiiethor, and when,
additional CSornan wor}tcrs a.rc to be sent to Mariupol'
from Rholnh.a.uson, either pormanontly or tomporariiy, will
have to be decided in the future when one has bGcomc more
familiar with the conditions. The F.A.H, will have to
•produce the required number of worhers.
Hcrr h.v. BOHLEN will Introduce Hcrr w'lNKLER to Horr
SCHILDKOETTER, inform him about the latter's powor-of-
attorncy and also introduce Messrs, SCHILDKOETTER and
LvVOWSKI, if possible, to the competent German official
agencies in the Ukroane. '
Horr PLSIGSR is to be urged to> effect the transfer of the
sponsorship in writing as soon as possible and also to
inform Horr RINELER in writing, of his appointment ip thO'
"Krupp Foundry Administration Mrariupol."
Of thc,'P.A.H» .only Messrs. BCHILDKOETTEH and LV/OWSKI v/lll
£iccompany Horr A.v, BOHLEN on his prc^ectlve. fll^t,-
vrhilo other gontlemen v;ill have to travel by train,
(signature) SCHILDKOETTER
CERTIFICATE OF TR.^NSLATION
18 June'1947
I, U. HUDMANN, Ciy. No, 20130, hereby certify that I
am thoroughly conversant v/ith the English and German
languages and that the above is a true and correct
translcotion of the document No, NIK - 8062,
- 2 -
"END"
U. RUDf.ANN
Civ, No, 20130
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OP'PIC^; OP CIJI3P OP OOTtPssi K)H "UB ghilos
liie/n'p. 4 Septea'ber 1942
initlalr^l Flick
Memo for Herr Pli<^k,
i .
Re_j.:_K^'a_pp_in the XTkraine>
By a'^-cident I ;]ust met Direotor Dr. Korsohan.
and Df; Kiaiiaus of Urtipp who were returning from
the Ukraine. They visited the Ueu-Kramatorskaja
vvorks as well as the Asowstal-Jljitsch Group. Dr.
Korsohan told me that he was muoh impressed hy the
Ukrainian works,. He himself as the Cfsmpetent armament,,
expert with Erupp is especially interested in the
Neu-Eramatorskaja plant where a..good deal of repair-
work is necessary. On the other hand, the Asowstal
and the Jljitso.h plants are in very good condition.
He also told me that Krupp v;as going to get the
Asowstal plant as which he had in the
meantime reo/eived/^^ a^nird party.
Furthermore I heard that Herr, Schildk/oetter, until
now director of the Bessemer Steel Uorks in Hhein-
hausen, would take over the management of the Erupp
Mariupol Group. He will he assisted hy the rolling-
mill expert Herr liuenker, one of Erupp^s younger
rolling-mill- expert^ also in Bheinhausen. The supreme
direction will be in the hands of Herr Lwowski, who, j
however, will remain in Rheinhauvsen.
The Heu-Eramatorskaja 'Tories will he taken over
hy Dr. Heinrich of Essen. The supreme direction
(Oherleitung) will he assumed hy Herr Rosenhaum,
who will remain at his post in Essen.
Copies to!
Dr. Eurkart
Herr Kaletsch
Herr Weiss
(signed): Kuettner
1 -
vj
•P'
K. ,i
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THAl^SIiATICN OF DOCUM.illTS Ho,lTIK-B437
CCNTIinnDD
CZiH'TIFICATF OF TRA-TSLVj-'IGl^
OF DOOaiElTT No. NIE-8437*
ri>.-
16 Ootrler 1947
I, Eathleen BEAMEY, No, 20096, hereby
certify that I am thoroughly conversant with
the English and Oerman languages and_that the
ahove is a true and correct translation of
the Document No, NIK-8437•
Y-rf
Kathleen EHAI.II1SY,
No^ 20096.
2 -(END)
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TRAFS LATIOIT OR DOCITiC^FT ri-858
CRRICJ OR CHIRR CR COIHTSRL RCH
-fAR CHIIiSS
AKS i^o.: 566S3g of
Person in clirji'gc! Fbh
Co;oics to: G0R?Ji3!'S/L0BS3ii/A3/l-'.-OTSHl/PB-Hos/Pf/Huc/Rbh/llp./i Hff/B/
HCHSOHArT/Dr, HOBPRCICBR/AICS (Artiller^r Construction Riles)
3. I'^ oc Borlin, October 9, 1942
(St-'^ in-)) { AIC3 (Artillery Construction Piles)
13 October 1942 - 56633 £
Ansvror to: 5S054, 9 Get 1943 g
rnsv:crocl hir Ali "o. (Artillery Construction)
H E :: 0 P. A p I) u :i
of Mr. EBRPHAPET
on the ConfcroncG vith BRP.GHtlSPPE OSU? of October 8,
Prcscnt vcro;
Br. RLOPPMAHl^, Min.Bir. (Hinistcriol director)
XiATRjjRXir, Rcgiorungsr«^t (government councillor)
Dr. IPOPSHI ^ ^
3HHAPD0?.
Subject: ASO'.'J —Strhl (Asov; Stool Plant)
PLOrCRIIAlRT submitted a letter of BRBC-HUEPTB GSR of October S.
1942, diroctcd to tr.c ICPCPP firm in Essen rc the granting of the
sponsorship ASCW-StrJil I and ASO^'SStahl II (iClitsch) (sec enclosure)
PIaIIC-RR and RLORIIIAZ'F had the draft of this letter e;cercssly approv
ed by Minister SPRRR in the afternoon. Rhe "principles" mentioned
in this letter arc not yet finall^- settled. According to our re
quest a. draft of those "principles" v/ill bo trans.iittcd to us next
vcck, in order to enable us to make any suggestions before it is
finally drafted. Rhc same principles apply to a.ll sponsor-firms.
The sponsorship granted to us is only a question of passing on
the trusteeship given to the Bcrghucttc Ost by the Reich with rcfc5'-
cncc to the order for Asow-Stahl X and II. The Minister vishos the
sponsor--^irns to carry out this trusteeship on their ov.ti rcsponsi-
bilitrr. fhc liabilitjr of the firms is limited insofar that in carry-?
ing out the order given to them they have to act like o careful mcr-
crntilc trader, and have to build up and run the plants v,'ith v'-.ich
they are entrusted in technically unobjoctionrblo mrnnof - as far
as circumst'^iicos permit.
"he sponsor-firrn v'ill c-rry out the order for the account of
Rcrgl'iuotto Ost.
It is still to be agrood upon '•'itZi Berghuotto Ost to v;hat firm
the sponsorship v.'ill be granted. The Ifnistcr T*.'lshcs the Borghuct-
to Ost to bo named in the firm's name. Hius, it :-rill practically
be a. Duostion - as v/c el.roa.d;'- assumed - of a "HRuPP-Bopa.rtmcnt"
within the Bcrghucttc Ost. Mot Rlottmann confirmed expressly that
t..iis Department was fully independent. This, of course, applies also
regarding personnel matters. As far .as ••>ossiblc, the personnel al-
roady employed by Berghuotto Ost should be taken over. Met decisive
hcrcfoic is the opinion of the Department on the suitability of the
porsonnol concornod, Mr. SCHOS'^ GOE resigned from the Berghuotto
- 1 - '
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T3^~SL^I0r 02'_i:gCU.^3IjT EI-858_ CO^Tj_D_
(page 1 of original cont'd)
Ost. T: c o-.-,nlo^,'ncnt contracts vith the personnel 'boiind for the '
Ukr-'-inc should he concluded with tloc: sponsor-firms. 3orghuottc Ost
I'ill -rr pcrsormiel transferred to the Ukraine an Sastcrn allowance(Ostzul-'^ gc) of ?5 fo, in addition to the German salary, and "besides this
a oonus will ho paid to then as compensation for their stay in Rus
sia.. 3orghucttc Cst '-ill first assign for pajan'ont in Germany from
the total rcmuncr-'^tion
(pago 2 of original)
the ordinary salary ulus ?5 fo of tlie tSa.stern extra-allowance, while
the rcnaining 10 of this extra -allowance is retained, 'bocause thethe
•oosition regarding taxation is not clear yet. The "bonus will he naid
in the "U!:r-'^ine. The first men transferred to the Ukraine do not get
a honus, they will get a fixed sum, the amount of which PI3!IGj3 v.dsh-
es to fix himself, Plottmann has contacted the »T33UHjffllTIGH 2BH ABr-
BIUIT CS3", hu.t has hccn unahlo to roo.ch aii^i^thing of inportancc. It
vjas only confirmed that on the pant of the trustees there arc no oh-
jootions against the employment contracts of the 3orghuottc Cst.
The neccssrry funds for the execution of the order v;ill from
time to tine unon rcouost ho nromntly nut at t ho disposrl of the
Department oy .jcrghucttc Ost." Por the' first,3erglauettc Ost adll ro-
quost tra sun necessary for the starting of the nlant, and will then
submit a. financirl plc?n sho^'ing the monthly amounts needed for the
next 6 months. The Department will have an account onencd vdth a
Berlin h-nhing institution and with a Bank in Mariupol, to
accounts Borghuetto Ost will remit the money.
..V.11cn
As to the auostion whether the order of Bcrghuotto Ost - ac
cording to the letter cited at the beginning of this letter - in
cluded th.c actual manufcucturo of munition, Dr. Dlottnann reserved
his rns^.'er. l-c gave an outline of the wishes vrhich the Sigh Command
of the Arm""" ha.d cicprossod in the conference of lO September 1942.
Dr. Plottmann declared that he and "Terr Alfricd von Bbhlon v/crc of
the opinion that it vjould be unsuita-blc to found a special corporat
ion for the m-^nufacturc of munition. He takes the point of view tZiat
the Minister does not vrant to have a special organization for this
.part. Mo v;ill, however, 'try to clean this question immediately and
hopes to be able to let us know the rnsv/er before ?rid-^7a noon.
'•/c left it that I shall defer the discussion with Dr.BBISSSB,
w^'ich I'as planned for tod-^y. Dr. Dlottmrnn !'as taken^ it upon him
to confer -"Ith Colonel HBT-^BICI when the latter returns a.t the midd
le of next vroek.
Dr. Blottmr-nn confirmed our opinion that even in case the ord
er of Berghuottc Cst included the hanufacturo of munition, DW-I
(Doutschc Urffon- ''and Minitiori.sf-hrihcn), UASAG (Uostpha-Clisch-An-
haltischc Sprcngstoff--Uct mGos.) und BABIffl 6 Co", do not receive their
orders from Bcrghuotto Crt, but from the Hrupp Department.
In repl"'' to tb,c question of adequate ro.muncr.'''tion for the firms
participating in the manufacture of the munition, Dlottmann stated
that he had already considered' this problem himself, but "nad as yet ,
not cone to a decision. Ho felt inclined to this, but had to give
the matter furtZicr consideration.
(handwrittcnl) AICS (Artillery Construction Biles) Ho. 5587S
of 11 Sept 42
T 11/20/42
AK (Artiller-:^ Construction) 56864 of 9 Get 1942
(signature) S3SHHAHDT
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Enclosure to A.^i.'S 7o. 5SSS3 ox Ccto"bcr IStli.
Ser^- '?: Huottonwerlcssicscllschei't 0 s t
mW. Copjr-/3sch.
Send Ilnnr.gcr
Berlin, OctolDcr 6, 1942
To
Eriod.w.TiHr AG-.
3 s s o n
'•'ithin the frpncv/ork of the cs:br.hlishncnt of the Gcrncji v;rr ccon-
onv in the occuniod Snstcrn torrltcrics I herewith entrust vou, of-
foctivo inncdiatoly, with the sponsorship of the foundries Asovr-stcol i
rnd Asow-stoel II (formcrlj'' IUITSC3E) Hariupol,
The fi:vinB of the actual ontcnt of those •olants rnd the dr^-ftin:
of r. locrtion chert will "be reserved.
The principles vdiich shall apply to the npnagencnt of the pl-nti
and forn this order will "bo/suhaittod to '^•ou shortlv.
-3cr(^~ a Hucttcnv/crksscsollschpjft Cst v'ill sec to it that -tfou v;ill
0,0 coiisiaorcd vdion the pr§>crty"fiats'in the iAdiistrial plrntfe in "the
SastGrii"territories aro-finrlly settled in accordance v/lth the. work
you have clone in the cstrTDlislmcnt of the Eastern cconony.
Please confirn acceptance of this sponsorship "by return of ncail.
Hoil Eitlcrl
Borg— und Eucttonv/orksfoosollschaft
nhH.
(,si£naturo) Paul ? LSIGSP.
(pr^ 4 of original)
Date: 18 M^rch 1942Pile: 11 S 14 , 7o. 56008g
Official concerned: EhhCSBEaT-'APDT)
Copy to: G03:^ir.'S/L0333B//l3S/Ll707SZl/TA-hos/PfA!uG/3hh/l)r-/l PX'f/3/
.lICS/SCHIIDKOETTBP/l hOP^CH/S SEIitPJCES /Dr .703330137/
}lff/2 ICoo
(Stpxin:) S 0 c r c t I (starroi) e3S
18 So-p 42 7o. 56008g
7otation nadol
Ansv;orod:
Gf., Septeahcr 15, 1942
7 E i; 0 3 A 7 D U M
of Mr. 333K31PJ)T
on the necting of Sontjenhcr 14^^^ 1942_in the
jodninistration Building
Present v/erc:
ilessrs. LOESSH
A. v, 30HLE1T
priBSCK
ivrcvraKi
SCEXIEKOETTEH
E3r^p.iG:-:3
H0S3I3Am:
ebbpziaedt .
•i' > iiffi Aiitiiliii I'liiili"ftUfrtn flrni- 11 T i' I hWiftfl
~ 3 -
C?__ID0CUS2 "A^-358_ CGr~lD„.
"Xtjagc 4':of originr.! cont'd)
Snroitcct:. 1 X \
Hofcroncct llenor^ndtin STsh of Sop 10, 1942 (MS - o. 5587ofc,/
It is D. fact tliat Bcrghuctto Ost is the adninistrativc trustee
of t:-.o --lants I.ariupol (iV sovr-Stehl end Ilitsch) Asovj-Stoel and
n-^t^jch. I'A previous discussions vjith Plcigor and Dr. Schlottc-
Tor it had heen pgrccd after turning dovm the G3I^Pi^3?:o' nropos--!
^ ^ - _ . . c<-->n Pi
nro-oo!
re , t- -ie-.vL ..™. — ^ - ot
f-^at lirunn end Stehlvjerko Braunschweig would not lound r-ny special
corporations for the adninistratioh and nane^cncnt of the pl^^nts r.
lotted to .then. ICrupp end Sttflilv/erko Braunschweig vjcro^on^tno con-
to cstahlish special adnihistrativc departnents vithin 3crg- ^
huctto Ost for the plants allotted to thorn ^->-9 construction wo^
"s the operation of those plants wo\id he financed -
cVt as far as the foundry itself v;as concerned end up to ti^c tillers(hnuoppol) and circular shapes (Hondcn), rnd rs to tie processing p-
of it" h:-- t>i.c OhH (High Connand of the -hrmy) .
The present proposals of the High Cor.mand of^ the irnjr, as ri-fcr
rod to ahovc, differ" fron those agreementsi hut^^tncrc "PT^crxs to u
no difficulty to accept these proposals of the .-igh Cori.iand of ^n
*1 >9 4»^ A O.OnTi uO OTO i
lOtulurxUb c.-a*u. . .w
a special ICrupp departucnt vjithin Bcrghucttc Ost. As to tno rnc.na;-,o-Ka-
rnd acbninistrption of the nunition nanufacture itself, i.e. tno prod
uction process which starts after the "billots rond circulrr snnpcs^(Eondon) hoon sm^plicd, Hrupp will found a limited liah- •
ility company (Goscllsch-aft nit "bcschracnlctor r-aj. L-un^,) .
3" trusteeship directly given "oy the Reich this private
ed liaklity conpa.^^ will -eninistrato, develop and operate all r r
.2 -nn-nn-prirO Q, ^ X'. .U X .1-1,#,y c ^ ^
cst..to ..nd ^lr.nt tuildincs vhicl'. r.ro noodcd for •=^-
direct tructocsM. for theturo. xr-is airoou u». =- .• ^ noodod rnd ro-
fm-t:ior snooir.! .ngrocnonts vitn .=or,..auottc Ost of tlio
countn c-n ho settled directly witn t.ac ..oic- - ^-p^+^nn of "-err-
rS ostrto rnd the nlant .uiMings fron f °hnto^in
buotto Ost is sinnlo, since tho ror.l ost^.to oonoorn
t^^o vicinit;'- of or outside the Ilitsch plant.
(T)?.f;o 5 of orieinr-l) . 4. ,
5?>= firn nrno of tbo linltod lird-ilitr connany '-.'ill fixed . ..
later df^to.
business nanagor will ho i>. SOHiLDZOSTT^-'
The conpany ''•'ill "he given an ®^chtsrrt_,^ Torsit-
vrill ho settled hy special statute. appointed,
zcr '^ u-r'thcr ncr.hors from tno -rupp firn axo still .Lo ::ih C0^r,and of tbo Arir^pHd '^o ^h'-hesontatlw of"
one scat in this Aufsichtsrat. If ^prevented, tnc -cprcscnt
the "irh Conseand of the Amy shall he entitled to rppoin ano
nrcsentativo of the Higli Corniand of the Arryr ag suhstituto.
The following shall he agreed with the firms ,partald.ng in tnc
-> p;-oduction of ajnnunition:
SHUPP for containers tHuollcn},
P0LT3 for tho sholl-cascs, ^
D¥-I (Dcutschc "'pffon- und liunitionsfehrih) for the
fuses,
_ -
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(pr.^o 5 of original cont'd)
1\'ASAG' for the finishing--oroccss,
3A SH3S for the packing eases.
2ach firn "by providing the necessary personnel for its production line,
forns a special dopartnont, v;hich. also- setiiJlcs its accounts t'ithin the
internal husinoss of the firn.
The firns undert'-ke to develop and run the enlisting plants vdiich
a.rc suitable for their purpose in an .expert nannor and to adninistcr
the plants and the business like a careful'norchant. j
The (knbE. (limited liability coOpanyV runs the entire plant a
trustee for the ?.eich. Plants and installations already in existence
vill be activated at a value v/hich rcnairs'to be fixed; those V7hich v.dll
be added, at the value of their purchasing -Drico. Pcnrcciations the
rnoiiiit of vrhich also still renains to bo agreed ui^on, v;ill be set off
against the -orlcos of the "Droducts, and the redeemed depreciations from
the existing plant vxill be paid to the P.cich treasury.
Agreements will bo concluded v;ith the Bcrghuotto Ost (llitsch and
Asow-Stcol, ICrupp administration) concerning deliveries and payment
thereof.
Loan for invostracnt and vjorking funds arc to be raised according
to roDulrcmcnts from the HcGrcsrucstungs-Srcdit-AG' and the local banks,
rates of interests and redemption arc still to be'agreed on.
The v.'ar-risk-clausc will be arranged v;ith the OEH and must, if
necessary,be adjusted to the extraordinary circunstrnccs.
The products will first be accounted "in Hogio". The price will
therefore comprise the total expenditure, such a.s s^mthetic na.tcria.l,
v;agcs, general working expenses including depreciations and total in
terests, gcnor-l administra^tion and sales costs as well as -orofits.
A grocncnts, thereon v/ill bo settled ^dth the hcp.d of the price-control
do-jartncnt. The profits must bo calculated in such a manner that these
and nossibly the dox^reciations received on pl.'^nts and installations
set un by means of credits vrill cover the redemption of the loan fix
ed at a rr.to agreed upon, and so that a.dcquatc conrocnsation vrill bo
left for those firns partaking in the manufacturing. T!iis compcns-''tion
•'ould be distributed by the (JmbE annually, according to a code, for
instance a share of each GmbH shop in the total turnover of the con-
panj'-.
At the close of the mooting it rpx^oarod that the Strhlv.'crkc
Lr.^.unsclv'.'eig - apparently against the verbal agreements with Plcigpr
and Dr. Schlottorcr - ha.d alrcad""* founded a share company.'' (Akticnge-
scllschaft)- DrJBPP-ST3-lI—A.C-.-r for the administration of foundries
and ammunitiorHfact^tics which vrorc "lut in their charge by the 3crg-
huottc Ost. It v;ill first have to be ascertained
(pa gc 6 of original)
v;hcthcr Plcigcr and Schlottorcr approve such formation. This mir.h.t
cause krunp to take similar action.
(handv/rittcnj) T.24 Scptombcr 1942
(signature) 33EHEAKDT
C3HTIPX OATS OS TRAILSLATIOH
I, Snilic J, HIHCHLIPFS, horcbx'- certify tZaat I am thoroughly conversant
vrith the English and G-crman languages and that tho abo:?e is a true and
o-o-rrorf. translation of tho docuiiicht HT-RRr.cor ect t l ti f t iii t FI-858.
SHILIS J. HIHOHLIjPE
STO-# 20152
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End
"i • ' i-i.i - iTi I ••'it-ni-inv'Jri'UVIrM
TrIi>]SLATION of D^UIS^TT NOb NIK-389^"
05FICii;_0F citl:}^ 0F_C0lM3EL_FqR_v™_CRI^S
Herr A-v.Bohlen
Dr» Loeser would like to discuss this iiiatter with youo Dr« Loeser
today had already a discussion v/ith Karr Pauls and Herr Engelking#
2h Sept-ember 1914-2
page 2 of original
Tilo Freiherr von Wilmowskj"
Berlin Y/ 35
Tiergartenstrasse
Kruo'Dhaus
Page 3 of original
Postmarked
22 September
Friedrich.Krupp A«G« Main Office Berlin 35
Herr Direktor A* v« Rolilen
loco
Berlin, 2I4 September 19U2
- 1 -
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TRANSLATION OF~I)&OlII>.iSNr "o© NIIC-3395~
CONTINLED
Eg/Bsch. Berlin, 23 Septeraber 19U2
24/9 (initial):Loeser
23/9 (initial)sA.v.Bohlen
File Notice
Sub0ect:J'^olotovf^lant_
On the invitation of Hin,Rat Dr. Ter-Redden a meeting took place
in the Qstministeriuni today.
At first it was reported that the annual production of the plant
ii-otctow" amo'jnted to )4U000 tons during tne last year before the
outbreak of the war, mainly in standard bridges. Tne present
production only amounts to 300 tons per month.
The olant employed about 2000 workers. The workshops as well as
the places for storing are liberally planned, thus exceeding y
far the dimensions of a repair-shop of a foundry.
Ve are now faced with the task to establish in Russia a place of
production for the enormous need of detachable bridges, whichjn.ll
exceed 100 000 tons by the end of 19U3s in order to relieve
production, concentrated in the Test of tne Reich, Since the
tow plant nearly exclusively produced serial bridges in forme y
it should be especially suited for the construction of^detachable
bridges, -vdiich the Office for Armajnent and the Reich Kmistry for
Transportation v^ant to have produced.
Since the steel construction of Krupp leads and determines the
policy with regard to these two types of bridges with which this
plant is especially concerned, tho competent agencies consider us
especially fitted to take over the sponsorship for the l.^olotaw
plant. Thus, it vdlll be our business to transfer as soon as possible
a great amount of these equipments.
Besides we were faced with tho task of ostaolxshing a stock-park
of bridges in this centrally located place, where at tto same tme
repairs could be done and from whore spare-parts could b» delivere .
Recently we were also asked bj" the OIGi to determine
- 2 -
frUNSLiiTION OF D<XUEffi>^ '"o^ NTK-3895"
CCtvTINUSD
23 September 19U2
page 2 of orii^inc.l
from which date onwards we could accept in the East orders for
naval vessels made from steel.
The result of several weeks investigation by HertenEr.gelking and
Schumacher, proves that the oquipmont of other workshv.ps wou
b"''" no means be suitable for the taking up of the cons rue -xon o
detachable bridgesc The plants for steel construction which ^
recently were handed over to ICrupn as trustee were also examined.
The steel-construction plants belonging to the Krupp-Konaern,
bjr virtue of their organization, thejr production^capacity and
above all due to their recently completed conversion wi^l ®
to favorably influence the yolotow-plant in every respect and
reach the target set by the Customors,^
These statements could not hi. contradicted and also the gentleme
from the Berghuette Ost could nut raise ary objections regarding
the taking over by Krupp. rln- .aattcr new shall be submi-ued to
Dr. Schlotteror for his decision.
d/H A.v.B. signed: Engelking
Dr• Loe•
"End"
CSTlTIFpATE OF JRANSUTION_
I. J. •einmarn ETO 3?270j horeijy certify that I am a duly
appointed translator for the Oerman and English languaps
and that the above is a true and correct translation of the
document No. KIK-3895.
lU November 19U7 ^^0 If"
^ 3 ^
r'Ai'SIiATIOlT OF DGCUIaSlTT IJQ.i ^Tn-3897
OFIICS_OF CH15F OF_C0I^SFL_FO?^--r^^^CHIiiF:S.
rho Heidi -l-dnicter
_Dr th-c cccupiod Hr.stcrn Territoriss
Copy/3sch \ •
Berlin 'j 35, 7 Octolier 1942.
ICxirfucr stenstr. 134.
Initial; Alfried v. Bohlen Eandwritten remarks: com-oleted
"Ost"
Fried. Hrupp Alctier^'esellschaft
iiain Office Berlin,
^ .2 1. i i H W 35,
3ieri;;e^tenstrasse 30 / 31.
e c r e t 1
S^.i.i_SjteG_l^;on^tracti.on-Work_s uolo_tow,_I)naprop_etrovrsk._
I li-^re'b-'- confir:: the service contra.ct (Sinsp-tzvertrap) of 8
oepL-c.iher 1943 "botwccn the General Co:;i..ission5r of Dnepropetrovrsk pnd tl
iiru ICrupp-Stpiil'bejr Friedrich ICrupp Aktiengesellschaft, Sheinho.usen with
the iiipcst that besides the planned pro^Tpj.! for "bridges for the High
Cc,.auuid of the Irj-ied Forces and the Hoich l.inistry of Tramsporta.tion,
tho necessary rer>£'-irs and replacereonts involving steel in the works .
of the hnepr-Staiil t.ei.h.H., particnlarl;- a.lso for the ITAiT-prograri j
one to he carried out on a priority basis.
please get the working force which is held ready to take over the
v/crk at DnGpropetrov.fsk started on their :.iaxch iuriediakely.
(XuS.)
Hoidi iiinistry
for the occupied
Hactern Territories
3y order:
(signed) Schlotterer
Certified
signed signature
TYR.
CZHTIFICITS ^_T_^.HSLATIOih
I, Z.L, Hedelstein, X 046 3:9, hereby certify that I sui a duly appointed
translcvtci' for the Gar lan and Znglish languages and th^-t the =bovo is a true
and correct translation of the document n"»: HIX-3897.
iTurei-berg, 18 Hovaiber 1947, E.h. Hedelstein
X 046 289.
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TR/.NSLATIOK OF DOCIBOTT No, NIK - 5983
OFFICE OF CHIEF OF COMSEL FOR WAR CRIMES
« • •-
Account No. Nr.me r.nd Place
For my money account and custodianship account J"- 9. .. •. •. •
(exact designation) ^ _ ,
of account and .) .. Telephone.-:
exact address) ^ ^ _ Telegraphic
address;.
which Is placed with
State „vjhethei
the signatures of the following people are single or
legally "binding, -also Insofar r.s liabilities ^olnt signa-
are there by imposed upon me/us tures- ne-
cessarv
1 •• • • *
(Name) "5^)
2. ........ .
4-.-
5.. . ........
6. . . . .
(signature)
c . 9- 0- _m-
In the case of flrma and corporations,, the executives,
prokurlsten and authorized agents are to be expressly
designated as such.-
(Place) (Date) f •
- 1 -
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TFu'-KSLi^TION OF DOCU^JENT ]\[0.JIIK-5993
CONTINUED
(page 2 of original)
File: 11S14 File No of •
Officer in charge- Ebh, (Eherharclt)
Copies to: G0EHREI\^S/,L0ESER/i;;/0USKI/TB-Ros/l./3/I?ue/Ebh/
(Sberhardt) Da; RFF/B/Korsch/Dr. HODRECKSR/IJCS/
g/PF LQESER/P6.. • -
&cret . Berlin, 16 October 1942,
Report
by Ur, EBERHLRDT
on the discussion at the High CoDnand of the irmy
(OKH) drny Finance Adninistration -H Fin- on
(Heeresfinanzabteilung)
16 October 1942,
Stamp: File No.(;JC)
80 October 194H 5688?
Reply (initials)
The follovoLng gentlemen were present:
Uinis/terialrtrt RICHTER. )
Regierungsrat Dr* REISSER ) H Fin
•Dipl.Kfn. KIHHN )
Generaldirektor Dr.- UEHAGE 1 Zentralwirtschraftsbahk:,Rovmo
EESRHARDT, ) .1
RUDOLPH ) F.K. (Krupp)
Sub:ie-ct: I w a n
The discussion of the cues tion of financing resulted in
the fornulation of the following principles::
KRUPP 77ill establish and run an annunition factory in
the Uhrroine by order and at the expense of the OKH,
KRUPP is liable only for carrying out this•order with
the care which he enploya. in his ovm affairs.
For the above purpose KRUPP will borrow tho necessary
funds fron Heehesrucstungs'-Krodlt A.G. and from the
Zentra Iwirtschaftsbank and will in turn be given a
guarantee by the Reich that he will not incur a ny
liability thereby.
- ^ -
T:IA1mSI«iT-I01T Oj^- DOCDI^HT ITo ivIK-5993
On'jriGIii OjT CKKF OF C0U1®L FOP. 'JaP CPIMTjS
(page 2 01 original cont'd)
The Zentralwirtschaftshank and KeerefsruestungS'-ICredit A.G. will
suhmit suggeotions to Xl-JUPP respectively (K F will issue the
neconary instructions at once).
Costs vjill to deducted as over head cxponsos.
Pat''iR of interest and amortization aro to constitute costs in so
far as the 0'--i docs not prefer to amortize the amounts made available
by HoijrcsruoRt\mgn-hred4t.A.(j. by an immediate Dottleraent.
The OXH wants to deal only with IIRUPP. It is left to ICdJPP to decide
what his relations with other firms shall be, KPCPP and tho other
firms engaged in this pl^n will receive an adequate remuncra.tion.
l^rrdJP? will obtain a promise for himself and for the othor firms
concerned with rogard to tho acquisition of tho plant at a latcS
dato. ICr.UPr will carry out this task by means of a G-.m.b.H. This will
have to bo complied v;ith since it was agreed upon in a- discussion
of questions '>i principle which took place at tho quarters of the
Chief of Office (^imtschef) (G-enoral 10X3), KPUPP, however, and not
tho &mbK is to a-ct directly as trustee of the OKH, 'rJo wore asked to
give our opinion regarding these principles as soon as possible.
(pf'go 3 of original)
I pointed out that it was necessary to settle the question of financing
up to the beginning of iTovcmber at the latent, as otherwise it would
become difficult for us to procure the requisite instadla.tions, the
funds for v^hich wo needed iramodia.tely. As a first amount for the
purchases in Gorman '^' we should require 10 million Tdi and afterwards
f jt the no:^t 6 months probably about the same every month, at a very
rough estimate.
On several occasions HICKTXP. had invited Dr. tho General
Director of tho Zcntralwirtschaftsbank at Kowno, wh'^ happened to bo •
in Berlin, to take part in th--. discussi-. ns. - The Zontralwirtschafts-
bank is a entablishmont of tho ./.eichskommissariat Ukraine. It works
with a capital of 35 millions. It is intended to increase the stock
to 100 rriilliono. The balance-sheet-total amounts to 300 millions. The
Zentralwlrtschaftsbank works with the District V/lrtscha^tsbank which
aro also eetoblishmonts of the hoichnkommissariat, they arc, however,
indc-oendont of tho Zontralwirtr-chaftsbaxxk and solf-supportlng.Such
a 'virtGchaftsbank is situa-tcd at Mariupol,
V/chagc'R nuggcotions V7cre based on the Idea that KHUPP should Instad
and manage the; ammunition factory by order and at the oxponae of tho
OIC-I. The Zontralwirtochaftsbank is willing to lend tho necessary
funds to KKUPP, i.e. as a medium ferm. credit up to about the end of
1944, Securities will not be asked for. However, if its own resources
should be grortly strained, the bank reserves the right to demand bills
of exchange for the -nurposc of building up its finances a^gain with
tho Ukrainian Bank of Issue of from other Ukrainian banks. It will bo
Impossible to give long-term credits as the future of the Charbowcnez
is uncertain and tho development of tho stock market cannot be foreseen.
Tho rate of intoroct will bo 4| fS net.
I simely note of the offer which is not very satisfactory and
.. r.ffoT of crclit to be submitted to us in wr^tlra.sked for a precise offer of crclit to be submitted to us In writing,
I pointed out that I '.Ud not consider it acceptable that wo might
'—3
TP^TSI^TION 0? DOCUr^KT j)To NIK-5983
COl^TIiTUSD
(page 3 of original cont'd)
have to give "bills of exchange even if we had the guarantee of the
?.eich. also mentioned that he is financing the B.I-I.O.(Sergwerko und l-'uottengesellschaft Ost ) as well.
•oencil mark:
T 27/Octo"ber 1942
U*-•' v' • -'O
signed: SBESHAPDT
^ 56963 of 23 Octo"ber 1942
57238 of 24 Octo'ber 1942
iiZ 57237 of 29 October 1942
oj traI^slation
May 28, 1947
I, konica '-'ellwood, E 00525, hereby certify that I am thoro^hly
conversant with the English and German languages and t^t the
above is a true and correct translation of the document iMo illZ 5983.
Monica ¥ellwood
E 00525
"siro"
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A;
ZSiTTHAl]
Sigtia.'t'".Tesj initials and. j.i3J.id.'vvi"io'b6n
notices ep;oe3i''ing on docuiaent;
(initial)" S (Schuerrnann)
iviOnd-ay afternoon, Herr Dr. Leaser
(Signature) Schuerrnann
to the files, initials L 7/l0 (Loeser)
Cony to Herr Eherhardt.
To
Fried. ICrupp A.G.
e n
•ERASLATIO"." DOCUi-ii^ jO.j ^
gF|;iCE_or chij^ CF_CciLJs^_TOjJi^wC-£,iiii;5-— _
••riP.TSc "vb'ts3A t:
ROW.JO.
(StajT^))
' ACS
Rec.: 5 Noveraher 1943, 57338
Replied: 4 Dev. 1S4-2
24 Octoher 1942.
v;ith reference to the discussions which took place on 16
"To. 5S8870) at hinisterialrat Pichter's/^jrmy High Cmimand Chief of Army^Sauipment and Commander of Replacement Training Army, concerning iinanciai
and contra.ct matters ,we herev/ith inform ycu of the fcllowing:
v;e herewith take notice that the O.IC.H. has given you an
to carry out a special -project in the field of the armarflent indust.
moraine. This assignment will he carried out hy you as a trustee oi a .a
for acco^nnt of the Reich. To enable you to carry tut this P^°9ect we hereby
grant you in the Ukraine - in accordance with our "General Terras - - credit
of
2^ - ^'0 hillAOn ICar
= 35 - 3C; Million Ril
at the following terms: , .
1.) The credit granted you vdll be a :aediuiii-term credit
intended to run until the end of 1944.
(On inargin)2.) As the project is being carried out by you as ^Capy lor^ 0." .H. you are not re^-^red to finish
the cred-t. Ue ro^uest to be given a^copy ^ accouTii-
O.IC.H. , statirig that the project is being carried
of the O.H.:h(Heich) . of, a for +w
3.) Tlie rate cf interest for the credit has been fixed u /
actual amount borrov;ed. ^
4.) For finance pui-posos, vre reserve the right
bills of accoptaiico with a term of 6 months with t.ie pxoviso,
that neither the term nor the rate of interest o lo^cxe
will be affected by this. It is intended to endorse wiose^
bills only to banlcs in the Ul^raine, should the occasion arise.
5.) This credit is available to you also in case that you
(On Margin): Document: 11S14,
Official in Charges Ebh. (Eberhardt) .....
Co-oies to: 1.) Office A.h. (Alf.von Bohlen) , mue (S. Mueller); i.bh. (x^beiaardt
3.) Pf (Pfirsch)
Schuerrnann, Finance. Dept., Armament, Lwowski, Artillery Designing Piles
without enclosure. • . " ^ "
Serr Eber
hardt en
closed.
THA:mSLAT1 0>T of DCCUIJ^TT' iTO.: HlK-6054.
COIT^'^D •
CSRTIFIQATS OF_^^;^SLA.TIO;-T_
I, G-. Laaener, ETC 30 133, herel^y certify that I am a daly appointed
translator for the Gei-jaaJi and English lai^'aages and that the ahove is a
true and correct translation of the docujiont iTIK-6C54.
iTuremlDorg, 13 iTovemher 1947,
- 3
&. Laaener,
ETC 2C 123.
'-i-t
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TRANSL.-\TlOiM OF DOCUliFNT'
OFFICE OF U.S. CHIEF OF
FOR ;VAR CRU'iES.
NC.NI-65S7
COUHSSL
Excerpts from the Uar Diaries of
V.'i Stab Ost (Economic Staff East)
Volume III (11/1942).
To I 5:
(Ivan Rrorcram) 31 May. In conjunction with hi In Sued and
Wa Hue Mun 4, possibilities were
discussed for erecting a large-scale
ammunition plant in the area of Ui
In Sued and Rue In Ukraine to relieve
the home industry. Plants in the
administrative districts (Bezirk)of
Dniepropetrovsk, Saporoshje and
Mariupol are to be drawn upon for
this purpose. •
Surve3' Rue/Heer. A Fuehrer order was issued to the
effect that the manufacture of finish
ed ammunition should be started in
the Ukraine in suitable factories
requiring the minimum of structural
alteration. Commissions from the HUA
(Army Crdance Branch) and the Reich
Minister for Armajients and Ammunition
respectively have now found certain
plants in the Dnieper and Donez sec
tors to be suitable, and/the firms of
Friedrich Krupp A.U. and Stahlwerk
Braunschweig have been instructed
to take all measures necessary to
start production as quickly as possib
le - on a small scale to start with.
In this connection the procurement of
raw materials and the securing of
coal and electric power are of special
importance.
Volume IV (111/1942).
Assignment given by Soeer to G-eilen-
berg to find out the possibilities
of starting the manufacture of ammu
nition as soon as possible in the
Dniepr-Donez region and to draft a
plan for foundries. 2 firms as spon
sors: Krupp for Mariupol and Stahlwerk'
Braunschweig for Dnieper area. Con
ference in Dniepropetrovsk on 15 July.
The exuoution of the coal program of
ammunition will be started on a very
small scale.
At a conference in Dniepropetrovsk
the Chairman of the Ammunition Commit
tee gives the German firms the neces
sary directives for the most rapid
possible production of ammunition.
9 July (App.)
11 July
- 1 -
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TRANSLATION OF PCCUIZKT N0.NI-6o67
CONT'D.
Orders are given for the first finished shells
- 50;000 LFH (light field howitzer) shells
and 20,000 SFH (heavy field howitzer) shells -
to he ready by 1 January 1943.
10 August. Conference in Ammunition Committee at Hsich
Ministry for Armaments and Ammunition: Decrea.se
in "Ivan" program of 2,000,000 LFH shells ajid
600,000 SFH shells to 1,000,000 resp.400,000 -
"Ivan D" to manufacture 750,000 Li?'H and 100,000
SFH of these. Preparations for production are
to be made in such_a way that as an alternative
to each 250,000 LFH-shells a total of 500,000
8,8 cm HoE, shells can be manufactured. All the
quantities required are being re-calculated for
these new figures.
25 August. As a result of cutting down the "Ivan" program,
the stell required is more or less covered.
Slight delays in the times specified in the
program are the most that can happen. In the
meantime,' however, the intended transfer of
Ka X Rue N,u,G-. orders is impossible, as the
existing steel capacities - i.e. as planned un
til 1944 - are already fully occupied.
Survey Rue/Heer. The ammunition program (Ivan) in the
'Ukraine encountered certain difficulties,as
the coal and electric poxirer situation resulting
from inadeouate transport facilities makes it
. impossible to reach the standard intended.
Preparatory measures, however, are still being
taken, so that
• CErlTIFICATE OF TRANSLATION
I, ..ONA A.M. MACLEOD, ET 20154, hereby certify that I am
thoi'oughly conversant with the English and G-erman languages
and that the above is a true and correct translation of
Document No. NI - 6567.
20 November 1947
(END)
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MONA A.M.MACLEOD
ET 20154.
r";
translation of Document 1^IK-13M3
OSTIOD CD CKIED OD C0UD3DL DOH
*-*AH CHIl'CES
H.V.Do« D 1 G-ussstahlfa'brik, 1 October 1942
(cast-steel~factory)
Er/7oe.
(initialle'i von DilElLOTf)
to
the tactories and Offices,
Subsidiary Adninistrations and Affiliated Com-nanies
Re: Sruo-o's interests in the occupied Eastern territories
In order to have at all tiroes up to date informo.tion concerning or
v'ork in che occupied Eastern territories, v/e reeuest that a copy of the
corrosnondence regarding all pertinent inrocrtant' cuestions bo sGnt'tQ
Ferr Dr. FCBBECI'~3H. Gussstahliabrik. Kerr Eobrecker viill see to it thr
the interested office of the Frupp-Konzern vrill be informed. Ee also
is rcB.dy to give information on the above questions to the parties con
cerned. '
Ferr Hobrecker's deputy in this matter is Eerr von Rsussendorff.
Dried. ![irUPP
Aktiengesellschaf t
The Direktorium:
Signatures:
Loeser Alfried von Dohlen und Halbach
CBFTIDICATE CD TRATTSLATIOIT
I, E. E. Eedelstein, X 045 289, hereby certify that I am a duly r
pointed translator for the German and English languages and that the
above is a true and correct translation of the document l"o. FIX-1344;3.
"uremberg, 18 November 1947 E. HBJDSLSTEIlT
X 046 289
]nd
aaAi"SL.:.Ti::T 01 DOCtTiJS^T 1:10.: iTIK-12105
CFric^joT c>;i::^ oJ_cou|rsiL_POHjf£^^cj^Ji.^^
i->.in Depart.aent
Erjv; ile.terial and Trenspoi'ta.tion,
Kcrr
Diroktor pr. StellwaSj^
with the Bc-ich riinistcr for
.-j7;-.-.a;'.iont and A:-V.'.unition
Pricdrichstra.sse 34.
Vg have the plea.sure to enclose
Berlin, 14 iTovor.'ber 1S42.
Dr. '/t/tt
1.) a copy of the letter of the HVp! to the Heich Canister Speer,
2.) a copy of a file—notice concerninji the increased production in the
foundry industry,
3.) a. copy of the file—notice re^ardinp the import of iron ores fron Jrcnch
i^orth .^rica. and the -Danish Levpntinc Coast.
'Hie c:cpocted deficit in these ores, with lov/ P—contents v/hich is a.
hard, olov; for us has a.hsolutely to "oe compensated through en increased
production in Sienerland and in the Bisenershorg, the necessary nco-surcs
hcive hoen taleen. In addition, the supply from mrivoi-P.og ores and fron
grccuter q_aantities of recently found iron pyrites fron the Ukraine has
to he increased.
Heil Hitier I
'"Initial,2 -DVvSea^ft
3 Enclosures.
I, J. tfeinnann, ETO 35 370, hereby certify that I aii p. d.uly appointed
transla-tor for the G-ernpn and English lan-puapes and that the avhovc is a,
true and correct translation of the d.ocu;.ent iTo.; ITIK-12105.
ITorenhcr,];, 18 Xlover-her 1947. J. Wcinjuann,
ETO 35 270.
TRiJISUTION OF DCCUivEWT Ho .lTIK-13113
OFFICIi; OF CHIEF CF COliTSGL FOR "U-S. CEILES
Short Summary
of the statornonts ccntained report "Businoss^
.......... Eilcop^ol^
The Hilcopol manganese ore irfinos are distributed O'ver throe
miming districts. Thosa are the following ore mining districts^
in the ordor of their present output capacity:
i.ia rganoz
S oholech0^70
:t1-ci,jaximow::a
Provided the sup'jly of electric povvor ond pit-props is assured,
the follovri-ng figures may be counted oi, in the immodiato future,
for the monthly output of raav ore:
District Ilr.rganoz .
•' Scholoohovvo
It
40,000 tens "of rav/ oro per month
36,850 tons " ' " " • " "
ihximovTlra . . _25^ 000 tons " ^ ^
Total 101,'85'0 tons of raiv ore per month
I'/Iarganez and l.'aximov/ka ship only ravf oro, Scholochowo prepares
the entire output of raw oro into ooncontratos, Tho index
numbers of tho"plr.nt may be seen in the attached diagram;about
33^ of tho manganese mined, is lost in tho process of dressing.
The figure of 25,000 tons given as the output of raw oro for
linximoivJn includes ••500 tons (Trans 1,n oto figure maybe in
complete - original torn) of raw ore which are unsuitable for
shipping because of its low manganese ccntont.
With such output oapacitics the follovjing figures maybe
counted en for monthly shipments in the coming months:
Shipiaonts of ooncontratos. .14,000 tens per month
Shipments of raw ore . . •_4_5,_00_0 P£rjmcn_th_
Total 59,000 tens per month
Thoso figures vraro roaohod/in Oototor and Hovomdor. Ihfortunoto.
ly tho inoroasod outnut of raw oro and tho largo shipmon.ts o
handpickod oro rosultod in tho further roduotlon of tho mngcncso
content an the oro .
'Jm improvomont in the quality of tho raw ores is not
oxpootod in tho Tdntor months, tooauso the unfa-vorahlo wjathor
conditions do not permit a separation of tho ore above groun
Tho 59,000 tons of r.ianganoa2 oro computed above correspond to a
manganeso yield of 6C^ r 10,828 tons of pure manganese in the a oy.
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so that there is still a shortage of 672ftons'pf pure manganese
with respect to the actual requirements of 11,5^*0 tons of pure
manganese in the alloy.
'On the assumption that 14*000 tons of ooncsitrates and only
30,000 tons of raw ore per month are shipped in the period from
1 Decemher 1942 -'31 March 1943 because of the weather conditions
in the winter, 25,672 tons of pure manganese in the alloy may be
computed as the stock on hend on 1 April 1943*' on the basis of
our stocks on 1 December 1942 and after deducting the amount of
pure, manganese used during these four months.
Beginning 1 April 1943 n modern ore-dressing plant is to be
'put in operation in Marganez, and another in llaximowka at the aid
of 19430 The capacity of each plant has been given at 1,000 tons
of concentrates per day, with a mp.nganase content of about
42 % i.Tro out of 2,000 tons of raw ore processed daily. The
yield of manganese should be about 80
Beginning 1 April 1943 the following figures are planned for
the output of raiv ore and the production of concentrates:
Marganez
\
Ou_tput_f^gm7^sj, Shijment__figur^sj.
50,000 tons raw ore/mDnth=25#000 t concentrates^
8,925 t mi
Scholochowo 36,850 n 1 " " =14,000 t " ' =
4,993 t tlh
H/kocimowka 17,5^0 " x)" " " -17,5^0 ^
5,075 tMh
7,500 ®xx2 •
Total 111,850 tons raw ore/month=56 *500 t = 18,99^ t Mh
These 18,998 tons of manganese correspond to about 12,350 tons
of pure manganese in the alloy (computed on 'the basis of a yield
of 65 % - 12,348 tons): in other v:ords, beginning'1 April 1943
Nikopol should be in a position-to cover the manganese require
ments#
It must be taken into consideration, hov.-ever, that unhindered
shipment can only be counted on in the p eriod from 1 April until
1 December of each yer.r, and tlm.t even under these conditions the
supplies can not be 'considered definite. A satisfactory supply
situation will not b'fe reached until the third ore-dressing plant
is put into operation in Mnximowka at the end of the year.
x) Raw ore which is shipped
xx) Dump ore, raw ore with low manganesce content,' which is only
suitable for shi-pping after it has b»een dressed.
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Thon the follovdng figures in output niny bo counted cn:
Output figures: ' Shipment figures:
I'ic.rgcnaz 50;000 t raw ore/ncnth s 25,000 t ooncontratosz 8,925tiin
Scholochowo 56,850 t " " " = 14,000 t " " - 4,998t:ii
MaximOvTlsci 50,000 t ''
TotalJloS,850 t
z 2-5j_000 t
:: 647000 "t"
-__8,9^5 t lir)
"=22""848"t ih
l-Tith a yield of 72% a quantity of 16,450 toi^is of pure manganese
in the alloj'- is estimated; the yrosent roqUironicnt of pure mr.ngcnoso
in tho alloy would thus bo surpassed by 16,450 -11,500 s 4,950 tons,
and V. oortain supply of iiir.nganeso requiroinontqiTOuld bo guaranteed.
3h tho follovdng statement all factors are gi'vcnv/hich have
any influcnco on tho output and the shipment of tho manganese
ores in.tlio vdntcr mcnths. Particular attorrbicn is called to the
inadequate supply of electric current by the Krcs Power Station
because of tho oodl shortage. Tho vr.rious n-oans of frost protection
vhich could bo usod in the loa.ding of tho ore cars are thor(i^hly
discussed. It is requested tint every moans bo usod to procure
cattle salt as an anti-froozo for the manganese ore mines, Furthor-
moro, attonticn is called to tho moasures vhich will facilitate
tho unloading of frozen ores at the plants.
In gonoral it maybe 'said that .the Saporoshjo Poivor Station is
to bogin operating on 15 January 1943 and tir.t, vdth a milder
v/intor, serious hindrances to ore- dolivorios, and, thcroforo, to
mcngmoso oro dressing, aro not to ba expected.
- In "the last part of the report tho urgency of tho orc-drcssing
plants is again Indicated and a request ma.de for moasures cjf^assi
stance vdiich could guarantee -tho cammoncomont of operations *4:he
oro-drossinj;^ plants according to schedule, in order to attain tho
nooossary outi^ut of ravf ore it is proposed that skilled worlsors
bo allocatod to from Kikopol mines whoro tho output is not of-
critical importanoo for-tho "war economy.
Tho situation which will ensue after tho Saporoshjo Power
Station is put into oporcticn, is further discussed with reforonoo
to tho fact that, in -viovf of tho present probability of roooiving
coke coal from tho Dcnoz region, tho operaticn of blast fumaoos
has bocomo a . possibility. It is urgod tliat all propr.rr.ticns bo
(page 4 of original)
made, cTcn nov^, at the plant seloctcd for the production of forror
mangahcso so that ,tho blast fumacc may bo started up as seen as
tho coico coal arrives, Tho ccnomic aspect of producing forro-man-
•ganose in. tho Blcraino is briefly discussed; also tho necos-sity
for cditact with tho plants producing fcrro-mangrncso is pointed
out and oa.llod to "dio attention of tho gontlomcn rcsponsiblo for
tho orc-drossing installations;
signed ; _Joohomozyk , \
Fricdonahuotto, 21 Dooembor 1942 - ,
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I, John Fosborry, No. 20179, horoby certify that I c.m
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TRil\^L_RFPORT
conccrni^_i^on £r£ £-5^p3.£ii£^jtlon_in Kr_iv_oi£Ro£
In pursuit of r.ip report of 21 Doc 19^2 the ^follow
ing concerning mangencsc ore nining in ITilppol^is to bo
reported in regard to iron ore mining in Krivoi Reg
Y/hich I inspected in Doc'cmbor 19l|2 d^oring my s-ay xn
Krivoi Rog.
Ore mining in KriY '^oi Rog is divided into 3 largo
districts, mining-administrations, v:hich, as may^bo
soon from the appended survey map, contains the follov/-^
ing nine shaft groups going from north to south;
Mining District Forth v/ith the shaft gi-o-aps ;
Sholta.ja Reka
Kalats daawsky
Suchaja '-Balka.
Mining District Center with the shaft groups;
Dlijcwatl-ia
3 chinakowo.
Mining District South with the shaft groups:
Krivoi Rog
Sar-cagan
Ingulcz.
The above moiitioncd shaft ,:roups conprise about 6o
shafts of •vYhich 3^ to bo oonsidorod as output
shafts while the others are au:r.iliary or weather
shafts. Seven large pit e.roas v>rlth capacities of
5.C00'to 12.000 tons-of ore per pit per day, part
ially equipped in the most modern manner, participate
chiefly in the output. Iho largest, the pit called
"Gigant", v/ith an output of 12.000 tons of ore per
day, produces the highest percentage of the totcal,
which could bo estimated in prov/ar times at about
19 million tons of high grade iron ores per year.
The Russicans only mined high porccntago ore and wont
over to deep exploitation of those ore deposits aftor
the rich content ore deposits on the surfa.cc had boon
oxhaustod. The th:. heers of the seam varies between
15 and 55 meters, the depths lie about 15O-23O motors.
The ore of lesser value containing SiO^ with an iron
content of )j.O-55 '^ iron has boon loft standing, and
forms thick ore deposits which mny still be mined on
the surface.
Unfortunately all largo shaft Installations with
the exception of Sholta i-a Roka have boon destroyed
by the Russians v/lth such thoroughness that one. co.n
only count on putting thorn into operation again aftor
about 2 years of reconstruction. A prerequisite for
this is the availability of the necessary'" v;orkers and
-w
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naohincryj but csp^ecially of the Gloctrlcal oqulpmont
v/hich was entirely talccn away by the Russians,
A happy oxcoption is the abovo ncntionod large
pithead of Sholtaja Rcka which was not.so nuch affect
ed by the fuiq/ of destruction and which has already been
repaired to such an c."tcnt that production can pnobably
bo rosuracd in liarch i if the clctrical power supply
by the power station of Zaporozhe is assured. In the
beginning, they arc counting upon a production of ,2000
tons of ore per" day, v;hich can be raised in the course
of the year to 3OOO tons. Only high-grade ore will be
produced with an iron content of over 55^*
Aside fron this largo pithead another ij. to S au
xiliary shafts will cornc into opcratien in the course
of the next year - presunably in the months of I-Iarch
to April--| those pitheads used mostly as ventilating
shafts by the Russians, o?.rx) into our hands with in
significant •dama.ge repair -"fork is being done upon them
at present. The output per shaft can only be assessed
at 500 tons a day, in special cases up to 1000 tons of
ore a day, since the mining of the ore in the rcr.3aining
pillars has boon made very difficult and po'rmits no in
creased outputs. Those auxiliary or emergency shafts
of limited oxistcncG should bridge the production missing
ov/lng to thc^ destroyed large shafts; they remain in opcr-
•atlon until the large shafts can •resume work after the
completion of repairs.
From the above data the output from the Krlvbi Rog
ore area for 19^3 ^'^y "be calculatedr
Output from the Krivoi Rog cro district:
Large Pithead Sholtaja Roka
2500 tons of ore per day x 25 62,.500 tons ore
per month
• ' 1| auxiliary shafts- with an out-
' put totalling 2500 tons ore per day
X 25 : 62,500 "tons ore per • '
month
Sum: tons ore per day x 25 : 125,000 tons ore
per month,
April to DQCcmbcr lOap ! 125,000 tons x 9 : 1,125 million
.tons of ore; ono call thus count in 19^5 ^ certain out
put of about 1,2 million tons of ore.
It is true that Dr. LILLIG declared in the coiirso of
a^conforoncG that by the end of 19^+5 there was to bo a
planned production of 15,000 tons of ore per. day, that
is throo times as high as the amount given by no above.
This declaration would jiavo its juetlfication vaithout,
further commont -if further lar.gc
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pitheads could be put into opera'tion lilre those of
Suchaja F.alha v/ith an output of i| to 50OO tons per day
and Saxagan with about 60OO tons of ore per day or
ICalatschevsky v/ith a still higher output.
The above-mentioned output of 50OO tons of ore
per day could be net by the workers available at pre
sent; for the repair' of the destroyed shaft - v/hose
'Operation ensures the nost econoraic pse of labor and
is therefore to be approved nost strongly fron the
standpoiht of the nost rational use-of nanpower -
additional labor nust be procured. here again only
the same deniand can be raised, which was obligatory
for the planned increase In output in Fikopol, and
that is withdrawal of all miners in Krivoi Rog from
mining enterprise^ which on account of small output
are not war-essen€lal and of decisive importance for
the supply of the heich, ^
The output_o_f ^ miner i,i^_Kriyo^ hog_
time's higher than, ^hat__of a miner work_in^
"content iron ore d^po_s^t_in £ons^quenc^ o.f__'^ h®
4-im i-rVi-? f.h the 'inon content ofconditions, in_'whicli_the ^rou __ __ — _ _
"the" mined tons of ore. but also the character o ie
o"rc",~whi'ch~in KrTjroi_R£g_doe£ n^t requj^re^_ lur^^ner
treatnant live oxidati_qn__^
ficance." VilicnT for example, 'the output of ^low-grade
ore in mines of the Tschechenstqchau disitrict per man
•and shift of about'0.75 tons, and the number of workers
engaged in subsequent oxidation at the economicall'j
v/orking oxidation ovons are taken into account, it
v/ill be evident iiiimediat'c.ly, that the economic^ ex-
ploitatlon of a miner put to v/'ork in the Krivoi Hog
area is vastly more advan-ragcous, since one can coim
on outputs of about 3 tons per man and shij.'fc*
Another factor" upon which .the. resumption of oper
ations of the large shafts in Krivoi Kog deppnds arc
timely deliveries of the necessary machinery anc ^u
"ing equipment. Again one csn only raise the^demand
of short-period delivery and completion oj- giv^n or
dors and contracts by the suppliers. •
is a prorequisito that poy/cr supply will be guaran
teed by the power station of Saporozho.(pave i| of orig-inal) -
I nys&lf as a:a outsider, into ' '
problems ccn-not lud^e the urgency of p - g
ohra^hoA ?he ?Lihsbaft
but if v/orlc is done so that by the en
put of 1R,000 tons of oro per day
nonth - ^5 million tons P-y-yyP-hyVuUon '
this amount v/lth an iron oontcnt of -i-pon
tons corresponds to a possible qua^i j Vyh :oass
of 2,6 million,tons; if these quantities do not pass
.through Upper Silesia, but are procosBed
will be of decisive sicnificenco -^Vr,
of upper Silesia. Aquantity of 2'l+7 ylly" ,
iron per year from. Ihr-ivoi Rog docs not .
to cover the total consumption of Upper i
i
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of the p2p>otectorate in respect
exceeds this substantial!^'
pletelp independent of the
c out'd)
of iron
and renders
Swedish ore
tonnage, but
this region con-
deliveries; the
high mron content•in Krivoi-Rog ore gives the possibi
lity of an increase in IJoeller output, i.e. the best
ploitation of the available blast furnace space and a
decline in coke consunption.
On the other hand, the heavy utilisation of the-
Reich Railv/ays must, not be left out of consideration,
because da_ily jto__nov_e £n_output £i_15.000__t_on_s £f_ore
per ^&y^_75.0_fre^ght_ca_r_s with^a^cap^ci-ty ^f_20 tons_
each have to be orovided.
The plamed resumption of operations with several
blast furnaces with their large furnace • imits in South
•Russia demands the ventilation of the' question, in view
of the lack in freight car space available to us, whe
ther it would not be expedient for the supply of German^^
with iron tonnage, if anai^ogous to the case of
manganese production, pig iron would also partially
bloY/n on the. spot from Krlvoi Rog areaj this can either
ferro-
be
be' sent to the steel v/orks for steel production or, in
respect of this inferior quality as enriching material
for the hoeller blast furnace, to the blast furnaces
Germany, principally- those in the "Upper Silesianxn
district. The advantages of transforming the ore
pig Irpn are. the follov/ing;
into
4
^f_l^,ObO ;^on3_of Kr^vo_i_Ro_g_ores ar^ iL^^Msf^rppd
2.n^o__pig_iron,_thi_s results in about S",F80 tons pi'__p_xp
^ron_^ ji-th£ i^ran^part of whioh
(page of original)
cars; it may thus bo qalculatod that if the iron in
Krivol Rog ore- is -not sent as oro, but as metal,"there
is a saving of in freight car space required*
The coke quantity•required for the smolting-of,pig
iron in the blast furnace is oxtromoly^ negligible, so
that greater quantities of cckc could be released for
other v/ar~cssontial tasks for GorrBny.
The supply of pig iron in place of ore gives the
various blast furnaces the possibility of piling up
largo quantities of iron v;ithout loss in a relatively
small space, thus to lay in stock for a long time to
como. The present intcrmodlary s-toragc of inconlhg
ore at reception depots which result in additional
strain on the Roich Railway-s and additional use of man
power could bo greatly reducod or eliminated altogether*
Unloading pig iron from the freight car is much more
easily accompilshbd than that of ore, and presents no
difficulties at all especially in the winter months in
contrast to the unloading of frozen ore; again the load-
of the floellcr trollies with pig iron instead ofing
with oro
hand.
is especially more favorable in puddling b;
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The imits"of the nodern Russian blast furnaces ^
with their large capacity allow pig productions with _
srr^all labor force, This production could not be attain
ed in the' Upper Silesian area and vjould contribute not
only to a noticeable easing of' but also to an increase
in production of the native industry
CH/^.RACTRKISTICS QI?.-T^^KRIVOI RCG ORUS
AhR TREl POSSIBILITY
a
The high grade ore available of Krivoi Rog which
will shortly be nincd, is either a pure henatite or a
honatite mixed with magnetite. The iron content in the
drw state can be taken to be an average of ChemiC'
all" the ore is s.lmost free of harmful constituents:^
the'^SiO^ ./. AI2O7 content should be a maximum of 15;a .
with an iron contSv.t of The CaO ./. I^igO content
is without significance' since it does not oxceod l/a
'p is rcprcscntod hy a moan of 0,06%, ih. by 0,07
The phn^slcal quality of the ore; on the other
hand,'leaves much" to bo desired^ tho high porccntage
of fine G:rain has a disturblr'^ offoot: i.e. grain un-
der 5 mm, which rises^ up to oO/o
(oap-G 6 of original)
and in which the grain- class most unfavorable for iron
purification under 0,1 mm is rcproscntcd by 5
In the^ deliveries to be expoctod the propoptlon
fine grain .should-be g iven special attention.-' Suppose
that Krivoi Rog can send off ^pHlion tons^of ore
a year: thcro arc about 2.,.2^ million tons ox x-i-no ore
in this quantity,-which i.f smelted-without^provlous
preparation vi/ould I'cad to froakdov/ns principally in
plants v;ith bad coko. A scoaration of the lump ore
from "6ho fine ore v;ill only bo possible^ after repair
of tho crushing and filtering installations at th^
large shaft installations, that is at the beginning 01
i9ll.ll; till tho end .of 19l|-5 ore can bo ,
shipped. • - , ,
It will bo most oconomical to al^ot this mixed
ore principally to those blast furnace works v/hicli
have ore crusnina a.Ti'." filt.ering mills and are the-ro
by in a' position" of• dealing with Krivoi 'Rog oro as
lump ore, and of s-viding the fine ore to the iron
purification mill,. If one docs not want to bring
Krivoi Rog ore tc Upper gilosfa and hs^o as much ^
possible of this ore processed in our region, tho high
porcontago o\ fine oro which can be delivorod afto??
rosumption of operation of tho crushing and flliorinp
pills in Krivol^Rog, presupposes the extension bf thepresent ore •p^^^l-icatlon mills, because compared vdth
tho 'accoptod yearly delivery of 2,25 million of
fine ore 50^ of tho yearly production of !+,5 million
tons of oro, there exists a production possibility
in sintered oro of'only a maximum of^l,2 million tons
of tho finished product a- year in the Upper ^Silesian •
ro^-'lor r.nd the Protectorate THo difficiiltic s v/'ill
bo^still greater in the coming years of a planned ..
further incrcasG in output, oven is a portion of tho
finx ore is taken over by the v/orks of Soutn Russia..
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I have called^ attention olsov/hcro t,o the diffi-
Qultlos jof sriolting tho Krivol Rog fine oro^ The
Russians attcnptod to moat the difflcultios f'lnating
from fih^ ^ro In the Russian foundries 'in spfite of a
favorable coke situation-by sintering tho fino-ore or
making it into briquettes. A sintor mill - S sinter
belts in Kaminskoyo \7ith an output of approximately
70-80,000 tons of finished sinter per month as v.-cll as
an experimental briquette mill
(page 7 oi* original)
with a maximum output of "^00 tons per day in the Krivjci
Rog district wore the beginnings of a troatmont of fine
ore obtained in tho mining process, well as of fine
ore forming in prolonged storage.
"/hiic tho sinter plant in Kaninskovye is ready
for production, tho briquette m'ill was partially plun-'
tlorod, but it pfomisos no cffiQloncy oven if repaired,
for according to notes found 100 men woro needed for
a productlf-n .of ^250-300 tons. The pressing of fiho ore'
took place in crank presses Y/ith a pressure of I50
kilogram per square centimeter, tho compounding of
ore grains was accomplished by well-l.-movaa' chemical
methods, which took place after the moistening of the
ore v;ith salt water and tho addition of shavings during
pressing and, while being subsequently kept in drying
rooms. The brikets had the following dimensions:
12,5 ^ X 6 .cm and l8,5 ^ 12 x 7j5 '
^Thc physical'properties of theso ore brikets can
not bo criticizedt In spite of their having boon stored
for many months they ha-r^ not disintegrated and repre
sent a firm not easily pulvorisod material: its chomi®-
al composition is tho• fbi?.owing: " • • •
,63'-eo %
0.031.1 %
oa6
O c AO ♦ P U /o
Cv-r: -ex: AI2O2CaO
1.0^ ^
0.10
, ' MgO
' S' , '
Cu,Zn and Pb
H2O
Tho following ^composition in. per cent of used material
for the brSkotting installation is intorosting aocord-
ing to the datSMfounds
Vv« /i-, . \
Mi-..V s
.f
-
'• •' hi.
o;o6
traces
5.30 fo
Hiiaatito 67.8 ^ ,
Sodium chlorldo 0',2 %[
fehavings ^.0 %
Anthracite
Ilanganoso ore
H2O addition
21,0 fj
100,0 7o
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The conpositlcn leads to tho conclusion that a luinpy
natcrial vfas nadc fron the flno, oro by "briquottiny it
and by addiny anthracite. This eiaterial, thanks to its
chenical corapoundiny v;ith nanpancsc bearers, had surely
boon used as material for electric furnaces,
(payo 8 of oriyinai) •.
In conclusion it should b.e noted, that the ICrivoi
Roy ores sent at present to the Reich' cano from old
clumps; at the time of my prosoncc in Privoi Roy at the
hcyinniny of Docoribcr, those amoijintod to about 800,000
tons, in the previous months 500,000'tons had already
been shipped,
(siynod:Ctypowritton) lOCBHMGZiK
Fricdonshuotto,' 31 Bccombor' 19l|.2 ^
(Peace, foundry'') ' ' . •
, GI]RTIPICAT3 OP_^TRA^^TIOI^
I, G-, G-oodman, hcrob^'^mortify that I am thorcuyhly
conversant v^ath the ^^ylish and German lan^^uayos and
that the abbve is a true and correct transirtion of
document ho, hIK- I3 993.
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7 Fov 1943 5736
p-iisvrored:
settled "bv tpJrins notice
Jssen, 6 I'Dvcnbor 1942
e n o 1* r. n d u n
"b^ '3,ott 3335EAPDT
on n discussion ^'ith t he OKH (Arny Kish Comand)
Pin on 5-11-42 '
Tro following; £:entlencn vjorc nrcscnt:
hinlstonipl Oov.nsGllor (hinistorialrat) PaChlTl) CIs;-Pin(Pinpiice)
•Senior C-ov Counsollo^r (0"b.?x:^:.Pat) Dr. HHlISSPlf )
HD-DDMCai ,5_-_ (Krnnn)
Suh.loct: AEinunition-Pactor;'- in the Ul-n'ainG
. >-•-orrin-" to oiir discussion o'f 39 October- (ilenorand'on AI-CS ""^o
57237 of 3 2'ov (crossed out) 39 Get (handirrittcn)). I informed f^c
rrontlc.non that ^-'c had connletod the draft of p r-iort 'to r-n -FW-ie
&Co.. end "ASA& (enclosure 3 to "horn! S!s
\ y J vrricnvQ .landed over during: tho last conference; but fn?tvc nr.a struck out t.:.o naragrPuh doalinj.' with notice to tcminato."'
--.ICh-iill, as'kod for a copy of the new draft of tlie letter tp the
firms vv.ich thereupon was superficially -.crused a.nd r.grinst whic^- no
oo.jcctions were raised-in respect of the follov;iiv; itens.
I lointcd out t.iat "t^ic transfer of ovrncrshin of tVio cquinnont
acqpirod ^-ith the nca.ns of tho OKK or of those institutes nontion-
oc. oy tno i.ornor, .shPuld only "be inpldnontcd for tlio scd'tc of scc-
urity. Bi^ISSUP. was or. a. diiforon.t oninidn; tho couinncntr^^a.s to
bccorie the property of tho Oldi. I clr.ivnod that there wore no ^.oubts
rc/Tye^ng .cquipnent acq.uirod with the norns of tho OSZ. !fo would
sia-)ly /be crodrted - in cr.so of a transfer of nrouertv - with tho
vo-luo of cquipncnt -archrr.xl with hoich means." So far. however
rs ;no.chinor:r is conu6r~or- ••- Required with Army Crdnrncc
Credit AG's (.:.oorosruo . .i AG) funds, for cxraplo, a trans
fer 0.1 o '^.'nors^ii 1 o.>. s^u. . ;^ipnont to thc UIfli vrou2.d only bo possible
in case tno C!<h pay us, so as to enable us t'o nav off our debts to
thc^Arpy Ordhanco Credit AG.., Vo finally aerood to -ostpono the^ ^
problem 01 t..iC t yansfcr of ovmcrship, but to insert a stimulation
1 ito ohc letter to tno firns according to which t?ecsc undortaJic to
crrrw out t?eis transfer at our fccucst.
•' P.IChT-JH asks to bo informed a.bout tho value of'all cquipncnt
to bo obtrincd in C-ormauy and how hi,the percentage of standard
co:i;norcial mr.cninery vrould oc. As montlonod durinn-the la.st con-
foronco. since tho Arnanont Crinanco Credit AG. is'not in r nosit-
lon to finance the WaIoIo of tho couipmcnt obtained in GerBir.r^.'^ , it
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is intended that tho latter do ' so rG.'^prdinsS machinery inanufr.cturcd
for th.c normal tradevrhcrcas tho OKH vrill tpho over the su-rolj'' of
ail other equipment^ in G-crmmy. The figure ashed for should" only
convey an idea of tho size of tho amounts involved. '
(signature) E3BHJ.-A3DT
- j-
CBBSIPIOA'HJE OF THA2-SLA5:iOr
I, C-. &CCD.hM^, AGO-Fo. 34789, horchy certify that I hm thoroughl?/' con-
- vcrsront '-'it'i tho English and Ocrr.ian languages and that tho ahovo is a "
• true and correct rranslation of Eocuhcnt FI-859. . '
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(paiVc 2 of original)
('^cstnAalian-ijihaltic 3:::^Dlosivcs-Holding Conp.ony, Chcnicr.l -
factories),
*113:r7.V3LISC:-:-Ai^iAlj?ISCHHl S?3^~aST0W-A SriiSlTC-BSlILLSCaM^
CEsi:isc"^s
-".--C;" istorcc letter
viro! "^SJPALIT
• ' ''"AS^ (tredc mark)(Strnn): MS, 9 rovcnbor 1949 To. 57?80
p-nevrcTcd: (strnv) "dcrlt vith "b?,-
Pir-i'^ 7"icd,Krupp AG-. • roadinr'-"
iOi tl.o attention of (StannTj P.cceivcd "
l.ori^Dir. HCS-313AIIII^ o ."V., 5 "ov 1949' C594C(or, hia deputy) _ £^oc32ni_cal- Off icc^Secrt^ _
S n 's' o n / ?.uhr ' ' q2507C954 (starro)
-o'.Ti-calls: 919591. Long dist.calls: 91934S
Tcloti^apo net E 1 3orlin 428
liain Adnip-istration: 3orlin 9, Linkstr-'^sso 95
- Puggor liouso -
yo^ur initials . your letter of • our initials date:
(initi<als) :3a house tolcp^^onc 3 "'ov 1942.
5 '"ovcnDor Dent.3, Dr.M/-^.
(Staoip): S3C?l31
Kcrrn Ehorhardt (handvritton)
Subject: K" - "cgotirtions rerarding contracts
(hand^rritton)
Sbh
,Hu
P.OGon'br'ur.i
"Lvrowski
• Pile 11 S 14
Processed by;
Aoh
Oop y to: , , ^
Uuc/3bh/3u/
Hos/Lvovski
AliS "ithout end,
Snclosuro.
Strnn:
!0(tcchiiical office)
D-ato
Frocosscd by:
Dcrlt vith on?
To bo filed
)
On 15 Octobor t-to sent you ^uthout covering
letter a note for --our files concerning our
corforenco vlth Dr. TIEPSIlSACr-iSE in IcrXin on ''
50 October 1942. Under count 5 of this note it'
says that it vould be ex^;icdicnt to negotiate as
soon, as --vOssiblc the a.t7r'cG..icnt with rcgrrd to •
the dcvolopnont of the "IWAi" K" -orojcct as
well as to the future nlant. In order to fac-,
ilitato- those negotiations and first of a.11 v
to lay do\iai tbc basic directives for negot
iation, v7G,sond I'ou enclosed the principles
for a contract for your infor?-ation. We deem
it expedient that r'. discussion of the orinc- ' '
iplcs of the agrecnont take T)la.cc in Berlin
soon - -possible together t'lc If;/!." Ber
lin (Dcutscho Uaffon- und iranitions-AC-)
v.'iO-l you please suggest a d^tc for this noet-
ing. . '
Th.o D!'3. has a.lrca.d;;^ repeatedly aooroachpd
us in the sane na.ttcr, Uo have therefore also
rc(niaintod the DVJI-: of our basic ideas concerning
the negotiations for the agrccnont.
Koll Eitlcr!
b^STPAgLISGH-Al^ALTISCHU S?3iryC-gTCPP-Alct. Go s.
c:-rEi::isoHi: ?.3ehcei"
"(8 signatures)
CJlSPiPIPlOAOE OP T3.^1TSlATICr
I, G. GOODl^Al'', AGO-# 54789, -'horoby certify t?aat I an thoroughly con
versant v;ith the English, and G.;rnan languages and that the above- is
a true and correct translation of Docxmont ri-859. '
G. sGOODlAlT
AGO-# 34B79
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S 0 c r c t 5 Fovcmlior 1943
JiZS (Artillcr''- Dovolonnont filos) 57411g/Sbli,
3l.3.-ro. C/5'^:3/C001
(Sta":p): Secret
To tnc '-fSSTI'JCSLISCH-iiKEALTISCHS SPIHI'&STC^P-
.\K[riiri'G5:s3ijLS chapt
. 3 .c- r 1 i n 'v 9
liinlestrasso 25
Suti.icct: AniAunition factory in the Ulirainc f'Prolininary notificrtion
for var nrtorial order "o, 918-2201/42 K 4 of 2 Octotcr 1943)
('vandvrritten)! AZ 56552
P?' order and for the a-cco-xit of the OKH (High Comnand of the Arnj'-)
v?e >r.ve to establish and p.enr.d'o an ajnnuhition fa ctory in the Ulcrrino.
The order vrr.s .given to us as a prolininarj'- notification for a war nat-
Orial order: it is an order of special rrngc SS IV/42 .'^ nd "bears the
nunbcr 7-SS-4SC1-918-3301/42 H S'.
The financing of t his order \;ill he fixed in agrccnent ^•;ith the
OKH, as o.lso the conditions for the individual orders.
Anart fron yoursolvcs, the firns Pcutschc '^rffcn- und Munltionsfa-
"brihcn AG-., Porlin, and 3A3PP3 6 Co., Springe (Eannovcr), have put them
selves at disposal for this task.
d'o have "been directed to instruct you to carry out the task given
to us by the CKI-I details of v.'hich arc given bclova The order number
mentioned rbovc is thus far transferred to •"'ou hereby. All order numb
ers "fiich -i.av ha.vc .already been given to -'ou in the past become void
on receipt of this letter; prioritj'' ccrtifica tos bc.aring the old order
numbers should bo returned. In the entire cannunition vorks the follovr-
ing ought to be conplctod montlil^-^ in 500 vrorking hours:
300,000 projectiles of 15 cm caliber for hcp.vjr field hovjitzers 18
•'^ nd 350,CGO projectiles of 8.8 cm for anti-aircraft 18
or aitorn-ativcl^'';
250,000 projectiles of 10.5 cm caliber for heavy field iiov/itzcrs 18
or a corr csponding quantity for 15.5 cm anti-aircraft guns.
Distribution! (hand^-Tittcn) 11 5 14 - 1
hue (huollef ,3.) - 1
Sbh (Sbcrhardt) — 1
hu (hudolph) - 1
T3-Po s (Tcclin. Purca.u,
' Posenbau-m) - 1
Lvfov.'slci - 1
AES (Artillor;.'' Devcl
files) - 1
3 (Visitors' Dutn.) - 1
- 4!. _
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(page 4 of original) "
(Artillcr?' Bcvclopnont
files)
57412-r/S^oh.
5 IToventer 1942
Bp. ehro &Co.
.Springe (Haiin.)(Strnp): Secret I
Su'b.lect; ^munition factor;^ in the Ulcraino
Preliminary notification hy the 02H (High Corjiajid of the-iW)
for war ricatcrial order 91S-4?,01/42 H 4 of 2 Octo-bor 1942
(handvrritten); Ak 5S552
(liandTrritton.):
11 S 14
Hue (lIucllor,3.)
ITbh (Boerhardt)
Hu .(Hudolph)
T3-Kos (I'delm.
Bm'cau~Ho sonhr-m)
Lw o'.''ski
AH3 (Art ill ci^r
Bevel.files)
B(Visitors'Dr)t.)
.-1
-1
~1
-1
-1
-1
~1
" By order cond for the account of the OKH v:c
have to ostahiish and manage an anmunition fact
ory in the TJlcraine. The order was given to us
as a preliminary notification for a. vran material
order; it is an order of a special r<ange SS V'/
42 and "bCears the nunher 7-SS^4601-918-220l/42
H 3.
The financing of this order will bo fixed
according to agroomont vrith the OKH, as also
the conditions for the individual orders.
Apart f ron yourselves the firms 1VHS3PAH-
LISC...-^^ itaiLTISCilS SPHHHGSTOPJ'-AG',, Berlin, and the IEjU!PSC12I t/APPB!'-
lip'IjriorSPfSKIKPrH A&. , Berlin, have nut thonselvcs at disposal for
"Cms T/P.sn.
:-rc have been directed to instruct you to carry out the task aivcr
to us by tno BICE, details of which arc given below. Ulie order number
mentioned above is thus sofan transferred to you hereby. All order
numbers which nay have already been given to vou in the nast, become-
void.on rccoipt of this letter; priority ccrtifxca.tcB bearing the
old order numbers should be returned.
In the entire amunition vrorks the following 0Uf';iit to be conplot-
cd hontl-.l^- in 500 ^•rorlzinc; hours:
oOOjOOO mrojoctilos of 15 cm caAibcr for hoaxg^f field hovrltzcrs 18
and 250,000 mrojcctilcs of 8.8 cm for anti-aircraft 18
or alternatively:
250,000 projectiles of 10.5 cm Cvalibcr for hcav7,'" field howitzers
18
or a corrosuonding Quantity for 15.5 cm anti-aircraft .auns.
She production start is to bo such that by the bcrinning of 1943
the first coU,^hGaay field howitzers, with 5o',000 projectiles month
ly v.rill bo roacncd, and that in stc.a(^ increase the final -''in will
rrrivod rt ty tho Middle of 1944.. She -oroduction of 8.8 on o.nd
p.5 cm of rntl-riroroJt projootiles should hr.vo ,-ot f;oine in the
fourth euartor of 1943 vithbO.OuC urojoctilog nonthly, and tho fin-ol ,7:onl should ho reached hy
tnc middle of 1944.
- 5 -
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(page 9 of original)
Princi3^1o_s_f£r_a C£n^ract "bcU-roon and EHD??, concernin-a
"IWM 2" "
(S tanw)•ISSITPAEL ISCH-AiSffiTIS CHB
SPrSlTOSTOPP ACT .-GES.
CESHISCI^IE Pii3ili:{EH
BErillT *79
I. G-cncral Itons
The Sorg- und Kucttcm-jorkG-GcsollscIiaft Ost nbH. (E.",0.),
Berlin T7, Potsdanor Str. 31, is Trustee of the Bcich for the con
quered nines and snelting plants in the Ula-aine. (Chief "business
nanp.gcr: Director General PLSIGEH).
l) The ICHUPP firn has "been entrusted "by the forncr with the
sponsorship of the ' AS0t7 and ILJITSCK tJorks at ilariupol.
ICrupp holds the official business naj.ic "I'lrupp'schc Hucttcnvor-
vpltung (K!ruT)p Adninistro.tion of the snelting plonts ot Iirriu-
pol) at hariupol" (l-Ianager; Director Dr. SCBILDICOETTEp).
2) As sponsor of the ASOVr and lUITSCH V7orlcs, the ICrun-D firn was
/ given the task *07^ the OICE, letter Do. 1169/42.glCdos" (top sec-Vponcil ret) of 10 August 1942, to establish a plant for the •oroduct4:o:
naxks on ion of 300,000 projectiles of heavy field hov/itzors and
nargin) 250,000 projectiles of 8.8 cm anti-aircraft guns. The pro
duction str>nt is fined by special tiuc table (soo letter
/ OICH - !fa J nuc llun 3/VI Do."15378/42 g of 15 October 1942)
(Ordnance Ins-poctoratc for Arnnnont and llunition).
3) VASAG will receive orders fron ICrupp to establish the nlants
rcouircd for the leading of the cases as well as for the fin-
ishing-up of cartridges and the conplotod projectiles.
'AVSAG and/or the subsidiary vrhlch is to be founded by her
will ret as indeyqcndcnt firn vrhen car3r"'ing out this task
and also in its relation to ICrupp. Special agrccncnts are
to bo .arranged concerning the question of its relationship
to tho OICH when carrj'ing out this order, in natters of ac
countings and so on (sec also below).
4) DT^AG will sign a contract of lease v/ith the firn of Prie-
drich hrupp, Essen, for tho nanufacturo* in the loaxling
and finishing' (Laborior—) shon at Mariunol.
(page 10 of original)5) UASAG will run the plant at Mariupol which it has built in
dependently or by a oonpany which it has founded. Until an
lndo:oendcnt nanagor is apr^ointcd, it will naintain a con-'
struction nan.agonont under the nrnc of "UASAG construction
nanagcnont Mariupol", which will later on be subordinated
to tho plant nanagor still to bo a,ppointod. or bo dissolv
ed.
S)UASAG and/or the subsidiary firn founded by it will carry
through the con-;)lotion and the n-^nagcncnt of the loadin"
and finishing shop (Laboricr-Station) with the "car-c'of '4
orderly ncrchrnt and technician, following- tho ^^al
principles on naocinun profitableness and economy with ut
most speed, and in doing so put their many years' cx-
- 6 -
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T'jpe.£0 lb of ori '^;in'?.l cont'd)*'
perioncG rnd all their nrocesscs at disposal. ^-^ASAG and/or its suh-
sidiarj'- coimvanj'' will Kith a vicv.' to tho cxtraordinrry circunstrnccs
C-uarantGC a crrcful soloction of personnel entrusted" Kith the carry
ing out of the tasks within tho franevJork--of v.'hat will he -oossihlo"
and coiisiderint; tho speed required. WASAG-, or her suhsidiajr^r conuany
does not take over fccqt farreaching rcsponsihility.
.7) It rcnains to he discussed whether the entire concern of the rn-
nunition production vrithin tho frrxlework of the task nentionod will
he represented "by a forking Connunity •bot\'rcon XruuT), MI (Dcut- •
scho '.rrffenr- und Mtinitionsfahrik) and I/ASAG; nainly for
•a) connunication anong the three firns thenselves,
h); the cariprin^j out of tasks for the CICH,
c) the n.'-nnor of conputing accounts and profits of the prnticinat-
inp firms,
d) financing in case of insufficient v;ork or closing doTfm of rjlants.
(page11 of original)
^"^•'incimlcs^for_t;:c_huildinr contract_l) fASAG as a suh-contractor of ICrupp rodoivos the order to set up the
loading and finishing department under consideration of the T>rin-
cciplcs mentioned under ITo. I - namely
a ,1
a)
ready in existence arc to he made use of, v;hercas the ncccss.aia'
store rooms for jpov/dcr and cnmlosivcs are to oc sot un anew.
Store rooms for finished ^^mmunition v;ill not ho "built"within the
framework of tne first coll. A suitable ouilding of the II-
jitsch-ITorks v;ill "bo provided for this muraose, or tho construct
ion of the real storehouses for finished ammunition will he
pushed forvrard, so that they will he available in good time.
"b) the finaA installations for tho entire mrnduction scheme on the
factory grounds Korthwcst of the Iljitsch-Works (cliaxt 2).
S) Jor tho period of development WASAG madnta.ins a. construction plan
ning office with local construction and fitting nanagcncnts at Ila-
riupol, •whereas the t otal planning and the -olanninti for the na.- .
cnincry is doa.lt vrith hy tho ila.in Adninistration horliii.
S) The ouildinj"-: nanagenont works independently under the direction of
t,ic ila.in Administration anci in close collahoration with the ICrump
Administration of .foundries iiariu->ol.
d) T.ic -i.rupp Almlnistr-tion of I'oundrics a.cts as agent for the local
utilisation of labor?
a) of the O.T. (Org.-nisation Todt) as well as allocrtion of re
quired laborers to tho ¥ASAG-buildin(7 nanagenont for actua.l
building work and
(page 12 of original)
fitting of installations. WASAG provides tho personnel for the
building management as v;cll as for the construction office and
tnepooccssa^ foremen for the actual building v/ork and fittin."
of installations. Acounts of salaries and wages arc settled
by the building mancagomont.
- 7 -
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(page 12 of original cont'd)
"b) ThG i'.rupp Ac-jninistratinn nf Ponndries decides on the ncatcrirls
vrVich can l)c made availa*blc from the Iljitsch rjid Asow Iforks.
Ilatcrird-s ^:ill ho triccn over in exchanec for a hill of i-ocoinot
vthich shows the value of those, and this hill will he used cas
proof for any Icator scttlcncnt of accounts v;ith the 013.
c) It also acts as agent in the-a^^.i2nncnt of the hrickraTd'holonr-
ing to the Iljitsch !-?orks, and'which is to sunnlv the hricVg for
the new hulldings. Delivery of "bricks will also" he made in ex
change for recQipts shovring stato'nent of value.
5) In accordance v/ith the OKH - Wa J* Hue Uun 3 - '^A5A.G- supplies in
dependently all installations v;hich will have to "bo delivered from
G-crnany.
6) All orders for delivery will ho strmpcd as follows: "3y order ^nd
for the account of . , . .por the financing of pajments nrupp
noriodically and at the request of iJASAG will trconsfcr advance nay-
ncnts to the La.cndor'bt^n.k Dorlin from the funds t^jhich 02I-i puts at
the disposal of Krupp as the main contractor, WASAG- is to send to
Krupp, together with each request for advance loa^mcnt, a list show
ing v/hat pcoyncnts vrill he due in the ncm future (ahout 2 months)
•^diilst stating the orders rcceivdd. h'AoAG has the right to include
an addition of 2 ^ on all kinds of costs vrhich will occur in con
nection with the estahlishmcnt of the nlant.
(pr.go 13 of original)
7) The settlement of the orders is effisctod hy ^fi^AG Zorlin according
to the directives of the OIGI for trustee construction nla.ns. The
documents conconiing the scttlcmont_ arc collected-in Z'erlin, and
accounts will he settled V7ith the Oi3 direct. hASAG Zcrlin also
dravTS up the inventory. I^rupp will receive reports and comics
of partial accounts, final accounts and inventories.
8) The entire planning of the plant and the execution is done in ac
cordance vrith the hullding and trade police rules applicnhlc inso
far as the special conditions in the Ukraine do not require a dc-^
viation therefrom. The entire planning will hcosuhmittcd to the
r.oich Illnistry of Sconomics for approval.
Tlic hrux)p firm vjill clear up the compotcnc^T" of agencies already
cstahlishod, of the building police, the tr^dc supervising agency
and the trade coopcr-ativcs. UASAG is not liahlo for a:^r later in
structions v/hich nay ho issued during or oftcr tlie actual huildintg
hy newly cstahlishod agencies.
UASAG v/ill take ctc to set iro the -ilant huildingis on the hasis-
of the prevailing tccr.nir-uc; she will refuse any kind of liahility
for anj'-thing rcsiolting from the order, for damages which might oc
cur to men or material durinf.- the actual "building v;r,rk. Particul
ars of all insurance contracts to ho concluded will ho announced
"by iCrupm.
9) -iiSAG ,ia not liahlo for any possihlo higher mriccs which might ho
caused ay the special conditions under which the building vdll ho
carried out in the Ul^raino, and this anmlles os-^ociallv to technic
al department Mun 3 for the sottlonont" of accoxmts in urico audit-
lll; ' >
1X1. Zasis for omorrtion contra.ct
•-.^ASAC- and/or the suosidiary companjr to he founded hy it will
rent from the ICrupp firm - v;hllc considering of
- 8 -
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(page 14 of original)
tho i-^cncrr.l principles nentioncd under ITo. I - the loadinr rxA finislt-
ing dcpartnont which it is to set up or develop "besides the su"b-
hrrnches •bclon£:ing thereto. As for tho financing of this de-oartnor
attho (Icncrr.l instructions of tho CKT-I shall apply (letter 02CH of 10
Aw.-ust 1942, fllo -To. 74a PI Wa J Auo (iW Str.13 la) (Ordnance Insnoct-
orato for Arna-Acnt and Ilunition (Munition Stojff la)) Po. llQ9//.-:i r
ICdos. (top secret), ITo. 5 page 3). '
2) TASAG will receive tho order fron Zrupp for the loading and finish
ing nf the projectiles as vroll as for the finishing of the cartrid-
g-os and delivery of conplotc railroad-lOcaxis ror^v to ho sent to the
front.
3) -^rxip'p ta^xos ovcr the supply of purchs.scd cartridges to T/ASAG md
arra,ngcs tnc tactual delivery to i'ASAG of those cartridge—cases, of
fuse hale "bushes, fuses and prining scrcvrs, etc., Tho Hcich will
supply f.-un-powdor and ccrtri'dgc-loading gear.
4) TASAG v/ill tahc over the supply of cartridge-hags as v/cll as of
other snail natorials.
S) Einishod railroad loads vrill ho-shipped on notification fron Zrupu,
.lariuool,^ off station Aslanowa (as lone a.s this station is not con-
plctcd, snipnont has to ho effected fron the sho-n of the first coil
via station Sartana.)
accounts to Krupp concerning tho vjorking cxponsos
o_ wASAG, ^i'iariupol, its expenses for ntatcrirls including supnly of
raw natcrials, in accordance with tho principles of tho gui^iina
r^jlcs applicahle hotwocn OZH and WASAGi whilst allowing tho lor-1
rates for nrrgins.
7) Krupp will clear up tho question concorning liability for danarcs
to persons and thin^^s, which night result fron the running of the
pla.no or fron tho prdduction "oroccss.
(page 15 of original)As to the rest, the principles laid doi^xi in I (h) apaly to the
lia.oility of tho ^lASAG and/or its suosidiary company. An"''' insur
ances that nay ho contracted v/ill he stated hy Krupp.
a) Tho^liahilities to he taken over hy Krupp (such as conditions of
aclivery, guiding rules for orgr^nisational noasurcs), which shall
also apply to 'USAG, •as su7>.contractor, shall only then he legal
ly hindin,:, for wAS-^G if tnc l.attor has cxo^rossly ogrced hereto.
5 enclosures
3 "ovcrohor 1942
Dent. T
Dr".M/h\
(Stanp:) l^ostfaclisch-AnhrltiBchc
Sprcngstoff-Act.Go s.
Chcnischc Fahrikon
Berlin K 8
(VTostphalia n-Anhaltic Exroloaivos Co,
Chcnical ^forks)
ilarJo fern.
(page IS of original)
I, Enillo J. HldCiXIFKE, ETO-# 20152, hereby cortif^^ that I an a dulT
tr.Mislator for the English and Gernan laaigua.ges and that tho
ahovG is a true and correct translation of Docracnt KI-859.
EinLIE J. HIKC7ZLIEEE
S70-# 20152
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!r:-^.;SLi-TICl^ of DOCUi-iSl^T ho.: ::TI:>389S
CFFXC3 OF CHIZF OF COu'HSSL FO?. Hp,_Ci,lLoS.,
(In I'ic.ndvn'itini::) Herrn v. :iOhien for information
Initial: A.v.B, (StP.^) Fried. Krupp A.G. Essen,
"by order Fichter.
Cony. ! .pndvoritten remark! "Ost" Berlin, 17 Octo'ber 1943(Sta-.Tp) Sekr.AB •'
34 Octo'ber 1943.
lo tlic P.eich Minister
for .-n.-cueont and .-ja.uunition,
Berlin.
3.Q,: Fr id :c--Construction ?lan}jliolotov;~WGrk-]}nGpropctrov/sk.
The Fnchrcr, follo'-rin^* the report of the Chief of the QrC''^ , Genera.lfeld—
.^rrscli.nll Fcitel, has on the 14th of August 1942, nade the follovzin^ docisionj
"Eclivcry dates for eq_nipment for the construction of radlv/ay-war
'bric'^es must "be kept under adl circuiiistances in order to neet the
the rGq.uirei':ientB in the Fast."
The capacities in the Foich '-^re not sufficient to meet the rcquiremGnts in
ti..'.G. horoovcr since for rea.sQns of security efforts nust "bo mado to ova-
cuatc this fr-.hrication, novr located mainly in the *iest, to the Fast, orders
w.w.re e;ivon to the Firma ICrupp-Stalilhvau, Rhoinha.usen, which chiefly nanu-
fact-orcs the oc^uip-ient planned to "bo evacuated from the office (Af'^ t) to
InvostiGmto the manufacturin^- possi'bilities in P.ussia to find out v/hich
of the formGr Russian 'bridt;:;e-construction works would come into considera.tion
to ho pcssihly taken over "by ICrupp.
Fecause of its central location in connection with the extensive plans
for the construction of lar^e hridsGS in the South of Pussia the iiolotow-'.'Tork^
in Enjenropotrov/sk were the ones proposed from the very start.
Since the Fast-Kinistry (OstministeriUi.;), the P.eich-Cor.r.-dssioner for the
Ulcraino and the General Oom...issionGr in Dnjepropetrowsk are favoring the
proposition and Krupp has stated itr V7illin._ness to take over the trustee-
shin of the hole tow '^orks, it was ^,m:;sihle on 8 September of the current
yeer alread;r for the General Couriscioner to reach an a^sament (Finsatz-
vcrtr:m) with Krupp on the provision thpt the agreement had to he approved
h"' the FasWiinistry. Fliis approval v/as given in a co:-m:unicalion of 7 Octo-
hcr 194.3 with the restriction that "besides the planned program for bridges
for the F.i.gh Com.ipnd of the Prmed Forces and the P.eich-Ministry of transport -
ation the necessary repairs and replacements involving steel in the v/orks
of the. Enjcpi- Stahl G.-i. h."-:. , particul--rly also for the IWilT-prograr-. ar-e to ;
"be cpmriod out on a priority "oasis (see enclosure).
Few, the Firma. Krupp informs us thrt the p.greement (Sinsatzvertrag;) is
to "bo rcvo'-.Gd since the !';itkowitz Iron vrorks, fhe Steel Works L-nz and Salz-
-jitter .-re to ho a.ssignod to 3:rghaetten Ost.
Since the office (A;it)con:-'siders it of greatest i:i^ortance and as ah-
solatel:/ essential that for the rQaoons mentioned a'bove Krupp-Stahlhau
should spoodily take over a productive hridgo-construction plant in the Fast,
Wv must on our paxt firmly insist upon the agreement reached with Krupp,
- l' -
fTH_^,TSLATIOxT OF DGClJi'XTir J07:"1^^398".
G07?j_D
^DGcause t.iQ thrae fir.:is na^ed a"bove are all out of the question for the
y/ar-.-ridt^ '^G-Ccnstructioiv-Plans (KrieiVshrueckenhau). .4ji atte:-ipt \-re.s nade,
Ii0v7cvcr, to utilize Scahlhau Lins for the War Bridse-Ccnstructions "out it
was not ahle to a.ccept orders in larger nunhers and "besidos it would
first of all ha.ve to train workers with suitable esperionce for this
lino of V70rk;
3.) oocar.GG tno Firaa hrupp-S. -hlhau as the one located the farthest West and
as the :-:ost^i.:.portant fir.u in the production of lon^-span collapsible
railway-bridges nust in view of air raid dar^;cr be given the first possi-
^oili'cy^for evacua.tion to the J^.st, a.t any rate before ii^orks loca.ted in
Upper Silesia, and the Ostiirrk;
3.) oecausc a. possibly intended joint a.ssociation between Krupp and the afore
..lentionod v/crks \i7culd not serve the purpose desired since onl;'- the spon
soring firre can accept the responsibility for the new production. Then
also tnoequipping with tools, gaages .nanhines and people must, according
to ouporicncG, be done by a firn that is r^a-lly capable a-long this line.
4.) oocauso nrupp in the ncantiue has developed and possesscth tools for re-
..oving the SGlv--ge which are absolutely essential and can therefore be
iuiV-cdiatol^'' installed in the i.oloto\if-Works,
5.) bocauce hrupp gives the best a; - .ranee for getting this critical produc
tion going a.s quickly a,s possible.
Since the production in Di:jepropetrowsk is to be started this vdnter
yet, vrc request a speedy definition of your attitude.
(signed) Leeb.
C^.TIFICATE OF_Tg.;rS^-.TIO:.h
I; i^edelstein, X 046 289, hereby certify that I aji a dul3'" appointed
translator j.or th^ Geruan and F'lglish languages p.nd that the above is a true
and correct translation of the document ITo.: lTIK-3898.
ir re-ibcrg, 18 l^ove....ber 1947. E.h. Eedelstein,
X 046 289.
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TTi/J^ISLATION OF TIC j.'OCLP'CNT No* NIK-6057
OFFICF wF CHI::;F ^.F CwlTItFL .:L-i C.:L"C3
liKS 564SC/Ebh 13 Movenbcr 1942
k!
To
Director Odpl.Inrt. (r:jracluated on.3ineur) TIX
Hannover - Linden
Box 20
(hanc-lvjritten note:)
Subject! Your letter H 3403/42 clatec 5 Cictober 19/|2. OK 564OG
IISI4-
Ebh-1
1 Mue-1
2 Da-
1 Rff
2 Koe-1
B-1
AKS-1
6
Director liSIFF fonverc'cd to us the letter yi::u v;r::te to him on
5 inst, - As you •Tobn.bly kncWj the Derohuette Ost G.m.b.H,
acting as a trustee fc.ir' the Roichj has taken over the adjrdni--
strati''>n of all the foun'':ries. as v/ell c?-.s that of other jrania.
entororises and industrial :;lants located in the Eastern terri
tories, In addition to the .the G.H.H., V/itkc;vitZj the
V.St.l';., and ot?ier German plants, our firm too has been entrusted
by the Berohuette Ost with the reconstruction rnd the operation
of foundries in the Eastern territories. The Cv.:.i;ni3sion we have
been entrusted v/ith includes the Cariupol fc^undrios ,as well as
the "Neuo lOischinenfabrik" Kranatorsk, t/ork has been in pro xcss
for several months. As before, Borp;huGttG Ost has the task of
plannin,';, and re.ulatin^,. the production -f the planbs locatod
in the Eastern territory. It commissioned us, for ox£Laple, first
of all, vdth the c:-:ocution of operations dcaiin., exclusively
with the reconstruction cf minin^,, of the f^un^ries and of the
communication system.
Besi-ics both, yjq and' the Stohiworke Braunschweig, G.m.b.H, have
been commissioned by the OKH (Army Comiiiand) witii ti'ie erection
a.nd iOonatjei'^ont ^f a fairly icir;;o aiiaa,unitiwn factory, v.iiich we are
to run in coniioction wioh the Mariupol foundry.
Hoping that these particulars will be of service to you.
we .;vrcoo you with
Before mailing to be
.submitted to Dr.Mue,
Signature
Heil Hitler,
File c-.-'py
signed: Initials
signature: Alfred von 30HLEI-T?
CEYTIFICATF dF TiVlHSLATIOF 21 -^ay 1947
I, B.i''/nica D'ellwood, No, E OO525, hereby certify that I am thoroughly
conversant with the English and German languages and that the above
is a true and correct translation of the ^'ocumont Hoi NIK-6057,
- 1 -
" Eri' "
Ivlonica '..'ell'Wood
E 00525
-••A
I9,4:TSI:;.a:iO>T of DOClK^lFi^T ITO.: :tI1[-3905
05FICF_0F C:-:CT 0F_C0I.^SSL_FC?.J'r^^GFI"i.3S^ _
(-ipjidvA'ittcn notice); To the files "Qst".
16 lTove..->"ber 1942.
To the
Business I'anen'G.Aent of the
?.cichs{;,Tuppo Industrie
Berlin !•/ 35.
Tirpitsufcr 56 — 58
In reply to your letter of the 10th of this nonth we would like to
infor;z you that in accordpnce v/ith :.he directives of the Berg— und :-Iuotton—
warlisgoscllschaft Ost n.h.H., the "Principle for Operating Sponsorship Plants"
also apply to the sponsorship plpjits tekcn over hy us.
- Snd -
Heil Hitler.
(staup) A, V. Bohlcn.
CFETiFJCATB 0F_u^3SLATI0n_
I, 0, Lauener, BTO 20 123, horchy certify thr-t I an a- duly appointed
trrnslr.tor for the G-ornan and Bnglish lpngua^*es and tha.t the ?,"bovG is a
true and correct trp.nsla.tion of the docunent Ho.; FIi-:-3905.
ITurenhcrn, 18 ITove-her 1947. G-, Lauener,
ETO 20 123.
ji;ccnor;.ic Group
Iron Froducinjj; Industry.
3crlin-Wil^ior sdorf_1_
3r.c-.enscliG Strasso 24,
Ea.-iTSLATIClT or DOCU-ZiTT ro.: 1JIK-3S99
omcs or oiisir c? couiTozr. roH cpjiizs.
34 ITove-'.'ber 1943.
Su"b.1oct: jjvaluation of Hussian Iron "[forks,-
Your lettsr Journal xTo. 18012 H/^' 21 Hovo-lDer 1943.
i concur vdth you in your opinion that not too nany conmittocs should
"be appointed for tho purpose of takinc an inventory ?jid npkinr^ an ovaduar-
tion of oicistin^* Russian iron v/orks.
ds to furthar stops in the natter, I intend to "brin^- this up in tho
chahrnon's conferencG of tho Reich dssocia-tion Iron to "be held on 3 or 4
Doconhcr, 1942.
Heil Hitler
(stonp) i.. V. Bohlen.
0:_I2..-rSL;.TIG.h
I, C-. Laucner, 3T0 20 123, hcrohy certify th.at I an a duly apuointod
transla.tor for tho Gornan and Rnpilish Irii^ua.pes and, that the a.hove is a
true and correct translation of the docunent no.; HIK-3899.
iTuronhcrfo, IS Hovenber 1947. C-. Lauoncr,
RTO 20 123.'
.Su^. ',5
To
T?w-u>SL.^TIOr OF DOCUI'^DiJT Ho HIE-3S07
OFl'Kn 0"- Or.in^ 0? COuiTSr.L IOR'-,L^ c~:i:cs
3 Deccm'bor 1942
(rcncrp.ldiroktor Br.F. FLICK,
MitteldcutscliG Stplalv/crke ,
Berlin V/ 9
BclleT?-aGstrAsse 12a
Bop.r Korr Dr. FLICK,
.-it the suggestion of Herr Komraerzienrp.t E,
R03GHLIHG a discnssion will tpko place in the Industrie•Kluh in
Buossoldorf, p.t 16.00 hours on 14 Oeccni'ber 1942, a:-:.ong people
interested in the 7ost Gor::i»n Iron Industry (V^ rcinigto StPl;lwcrke,
Mp.nnosmann, Gaxtchoffnung.-'.huette, Xloecknc
questions of future iron uiTi.dmtion in th
tories.
;-re.pp' concerning
dpstorn Tcrri-
Ac deputy-chp.irrapn t-.o Eeich .association
Iron, I tpjcc the liherty of inviting you luo to this coeting,
pjid should "be grpteful if you could infori:. luo whether you will ho
free to attend in person, or whom you will appoint ©s your roprosen-
tative.
With hest wishes and Heil ?iitlcr
I am
Yours sincerely
CBRTIFIC.iTE 0? TE.^.SLaTIOH
Hovcmhor 19, 1947
I, Anncto Jacohsohn, 20146, hcroh}'- certify th®t I am p. duly p.ppointed
trp.nslator for the nglish pnd Gor?nfn Ipuguo^cs and that the p.hovG is
a true and correct translation of the document Ho iTIK-39C7.
Annette J'-cohsohn
Kg. 2C146
"SKI)"
V4
'^ 11'|-
Cir.
T5A1TSI.aT10>J 07 DOCUI^il'iTT i^o NIK-3906
077IOJ 0/ 0E:7F of COIBSFL FOR CiE CPJICS
CO'DV.
Fssen, 10 December 1942
Copies to Horr FLICK, riitteJ.ptehl
" .^Ii)JCKEri.US, Harjnesmp.nn
» LUFJ33E1T, (Gutc shuetto)
" I-LiROTZBE, Kloeckner
"• SCEWEDS, Vestp^
Dear Sir
Subject! Future allocation system for iron production in the
Occupied Eastern Torritorios,
I herewith take the liberty of, for-,-;arling to you for your
own personal attention dr'-^ft for the statutes of an "Iron association
Flast" and for "Adninistr'otion Principles for- -incillary Ccnccrns"
to be agreed upon with the B.H.O. (Mining r:L Foimdry Conoration
^ast) after the above association has ben: foirned,. The papers arc to
b.c used for the -Drouosed m'^eting on Mondoy, 14'Deceniber at 1?.00 hours
a,t the Industrie-P'lub in Duesscldorf, At th'" some time I enclose
. notes entitled "Ideas relevant to a Decree concc-rnlng the Limitation
of the Competencies of the Iron .^.ssocia.tion Fa.st and the Mining
and Foundry Corporation Last''.
".'fith best wishes and Heil Hitlcrl
(signed) Alfried von BOHLF-il
CFRTIFIC.-iTD Oi- Til-AvoIuVriCII
iTovernbor 19, 1947
I, Annette Jacobsohn, 20146, hereby certify that I ?m a duly appointed
translator for the Inglish and 0,:jrman languages »nd that the above is
a true and correct translation of. the docure-'nt No NIK-3906,
. a«ia «'ii ^ < <*»«••.i..
Annct to J acob sohn
No. 20146
"END"
b*.
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betveon
and
T5l-^';SL.-^.TI0iC Oj' •:ocuivl..:t i^•o ::i-855
0?. la^ o:: c:-:i'? o:^' ron 'U?. c.rJios
•^'nclosure vith AKS-i'ip. 1883 s of 27 Janugry 194".
Cont ract
Sartana Corp., kariupol, hereafter briefly referred
to as "Sartana",
Deutsche Waffen- nnd Muni t ions fab rikea Jilctiengesell-
schaft, Berlin, hereafter briefly, referred to as
Sub.iect; I v; a n - E.
1.) The Army Bigh'eommand, .-.rmy Ordnance Office, hereafter briefly
referred tc as "GEH'?, has coramissioned the firm Iried. I.ra^Dp iiktien-
gesellschaft, '"ssen, by v/ar contract -o. 7 ^'S 4601-918-3301/
to set up and run ammunition factories in the Ukraine, for the
former's account, or this -DUrDcse the firm ITried. Erupp A,3-,
founded Sartana Corn., Mariu-^^ol, to which they assigned all rights
and obligations incurred under this contract, in agreement v/ith
OErl, The firm hru'op is liable for Sartana's orderly business mana
gement. .-.ccording to OEH instructions, Sartana, in their turn, assign
this task to jyjPA to the extent stated below. Tc that extent the
above contract in. is also transferred to L'VM.
• or the fulfilment of this contra^ct, UVfM will found a special
company, to which they will pass^heir rights and obligations
originating from this contract, in agreamen't with OZH and Sartana.
v;ill be liable for the orderly business management of that
company.
2.) The EV/I"! vrill set up and run a factor^'', - for the accooint of bartana -,
on land belonging to the premises of .-isowstahl 'srks, which in 500
i^/orking hours -oer month will produce c.artridges, muszle-bushings,
fuses and threaded T)rimers for
500,000 shot of 15 cm heavy field hovdtzer 18
250.COG shot of 8.,8 cm anti-aircraft gun 18
3j
and
plus an optional output of
250.000 ehp% of 10,5 cm light field howitzer 18
or a corresponding quantity for the 1C,5 cm anti-aircraft gun.
(page 2 of original)
p.t.0,
Sartana will supply power and water, as well as 'drainage up to a
distance of 1 meter from the factories. DWH will install the
factor;'' sewage..
The above-mentioned sites with existing buildings, and installations
contained therein, segregated economic assets administered by 3erg-
und riuettenwei'ksgesellschaft Ost m.b.H,, Berlin on behalf of the
G-erraan Belch; they are leased to Ga.rtana.
''^artana v;ill sub-let them to TM under the same conditions.
4^) Prior to the commencement of operations B.M will submit to Partana
plans and cost-e<^tima.tes for the construction of installations.
1 -
T'^i'SLATIOi^ 0'"' LOCUl'ini:^ Fo FI~855
COFTIxnL:!)
(pa^e S of original cont'd)
Sartana and vjill jointly determine the ceiling ojnount payable
"by e?.ch.
For quotas required for these constructions will apply to the
02H, Wa Chef Ing 7 (.immunition Chief Engineer 7) via Sartana.
5.) D'di4, for account of Sartana, v;ill succeed to eny contracts for
delivery of "orocessing machinery, which the CIS might have concluded
with sup-olier firms, and will "buy such machines from the supipliers.
Machiner^^ ordered iDy the OEE may "be dunlicated only .with a specific
authorization from the OKH, Ammunition Chief ngineer 7 and from the
respective manufacturers.
6.) x-fill apuoint a iDuilding director operating at the site, who will
work in closest contact with Sartana as chief "building director.
7.) Sartana will act as intermediary for the procurement of such local
O.T. (Organization Fodt) assignments and lahor allocation to the
UWi "building director's department as is to "be employed in "building
and installations. Fhis does not au^ly to Heich G-erman skilled
woijksrs.
8.) Z'M will provide the Kaich G-erman experts, necessarj'* for iDuilding and
running the plants.
9.) Deadlines for the completion of the plants will be fixed in agreement
with the kinister for Armament and Ammunition and the OKH, on the
"basis of the delivery-scheme for finished ammunition, submitted in
the meeting of 18 December 1942. The afore-mentioned delivery-scheme
is enclosed.
DWi will enact all necessary measuros to ensure completion of construe
tions on these set dates.
(page 3 of original)
10.) DVJM v;ill make available their inventions and experiences, as well
as their improv-mt-nts of alrcody known processes. Insofar, as this
entisls the risk of violation of any JM rights, D#:, in agreement
with the OKh, will decide -upon •protective measures, the customary
duplication contracts to be concluded at the same time.
11.) OIC-l will place orders for finished ammunition with Sartana, who will
give DWk sub-contracts for shell-cases, muzzle-bushings, threaded
• primers, and fuses.
'.'or the manufacture of anti-aircraft shells, time-fuses will "be
supplied by the Keich.
12.) The order mentioned under l) will be financed by the OKH or such banks
as they ma;'^ assign. Out of the amounts thus receivodj Sartana will
make available to U'oon anulication, sucl\ funds as they require
to build and opera.tc the plants, on terms and at rates of interest
and amortisation, fixed jointly with the OKH and the banks.
' or this purpose D'iiTk will submit to Sartana budgets arranged as the
latter v/ill proscribe,
- 2 -
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(page 3 of original cont'd)
13.) Imincdiatcly after tpking over the leased rlpJits, 2Wi will submit
to Oartana a list of all installations and ogui-oment as well as
stockpiles contained therein, (inventory).
directives for avaluation will "be issued, in due course.
14.) will transfer to Sartana, or if the Iptter so desires, the
G-crinan Hoich re-^resented "by the Olffi, p21 •eroporty bought with money
lent to DWi by Sartana. Inasfar p.s such property is of the real
cstp.tc type, Sartang v/ill endeavor to bring about oh agreement
between 3H0 and OKH to spfcguard for OKId such of the effects as
g.ro its "property.
/
The inventory (see 13) is to be kept up to date by installations
and oguipment which arc not part of the lapsed sites and ouildings
to b.: listed soparp.tely,
15.) The tasks arising from this ogreomcnt will bo carried out by D'.'JM
on their own responsibility.
They arc answerable for buil<.ling ?.nd runaiing the pl»nts with the
corrcjctnoss of an honest merchant and technician.
(p^-ge 4 of orig'inal)
16.) nsi will charge goods delivered against th' a.ccount of Sartana.,
and thoy v;ill do so, for the time b.-ing, in an i=dministrativo capacity.
Sent as v7oll as interest and amortisation of moneys lent to
form part of the expenditure. Sartana will inform If'PA about tj'-po,
amount and treatment of depreciations to be entered =>.3 cxocndituro
according to agreements to be concluded betvreen SartaXi?. and OIIH,
17.) Di'M will distribute orders and buy material etc., if the latter is
not provided for them, or where orders and materials arc not centrally
procured for several participatns by Sartana.
18.) The booldcccpii^ system adopted by jWi for the puroosr- of keeping a.
sopamato account for the factor^'", will be chosen in agreement with
Sartana.
They will account to Sartana. for the use made of money received.
Thcj" will besides, submit to Sartana a proper annual balamce-shoct
with references, for each fiscal yca.r, in keeping with proper
commercial accountancy usage. The fiscal year begins 1 January
and cnds31 Dec. mber,
nVM will submit to SaTtana a first balance sheet no later than 4
months after the start of -.production,
19.) As trustees, both OXH and S.artana, or their roprcsentativos me.y at
anjT" time give instructions, or inform themselves of the progress
of building opcra.tions or manufacture. DWI'I will, p.t any time,
supplj* such informa.tion to OIG-. or its representatives as well as
to Sartana., ?.nd if nccessa.iy, give access to accounts and ledgers
for inspections. OKH will decide when such a step is indicated.
Appointed e.uditors =nd inspectors of books arc plelgod to absolute
secrecy toward third persons, concerning data learned in the course
of their activity,
- 3 -
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coj^nmD
(page 4 of origin?.! cont'd)
<0,) Concerning planning, S'-^tting up ?nd ranning of the -Dla.nts, the OKH
vill , without dolaj'-, ?nnounco ppplicahle "Dolice regulations
;port.=.ining to "building ?nd trf.dc 5>nd will ^^.Iso npjrio those authori
ties who are competent in ahove sense for checkii^ and supervision,
of insta.llation,s and "ol=nts.
D.'/I-l v/ill take out fire, liability and other insurance nclicios
inasfar as thejr arc not exempt hy OKH or 3H0 regulations.
(page 5 of original)
31.) Rcga.rding payments duo to DWl for services rendered, details will
ho agreed upon hctweon DV/I'': and Sa.rtana, according to an arraiigcmont
to he reached with the OKH,
22.) The OKH has promised to use its influence so as to cnsurcfor D1VI-i
a. shanc corruiensuratc with their contri'bution to the economic
dovolopm--'d of the occupied hastorn territories, in the liiis,!;
rcdistrihut-on of the industrial urcpcrties of those regions.
23.) This will at first he a. standing agreement until 31 Docomhcr 1951,
a,fter which ithcr partner may give six months' notice, as of the
end of the calendar j^'ear.
Hither partner, however^ ra^y give notice h-forc the proper time,
if circuiii.vt.-nces arise which render the continuation of the
pgroumcnt intolcrohle to that uortncr.
24.) Upon termination of contract, U.'/I'i will m=kc available their C-orman
perscnucl, uuon request of OI'H, hcyonl tne late of expiring, for
a x^^riod .dot exceeding thrre months, under p'^-^-^'^rvation of their
rights.
25.) Uor all legal matters between TlWi and S'-^rt^na, G-ermon Reich Law
is applicr-dole.
The scat of jurisdiction is Terlin,
OU?? file 20
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27 JiT-nuary 1^45
i-'yT'Ty Hi^h Garjjn'incl, hereinafter briefly referred to as and
Sartana G.mib»H»i hereinafter briefly referred to as "Sartana "
have a.ireed as follL\vs:
Ly letter Chef In,^. 7 Mo* 13702/i2 secret of 2 Octojer lb4i,
the OfK -iave the firn Fried FaUPP .'wtienj-esellschaft^ fisser.
v;ar contract Mo» 7 SS 430l/'i2 H 3, to ouild and run an
a.-niiUnition factory in the I'raine^ on behaif and for acc:iuit
of doH# F^-r this purpose the firm K'.UPP found:ed the Sartana
G.ni.biHi, i'hriujoolj to which tney assitn all rights and
obli^.atioiii indrihred unler the c:ntract, in aj^reenent with , H.
The fir.T; f.ajPP is liaule for Sart-a.aa's orderly business oiaaa^eraent.
2.) S-irto.na rents fron. Fried* ICMUFF nG nsov; Steel ..orlrs, trustee-
enter.rise of aer^- uOi.d Huettenverks-vesellschaft Ost -oi.b.H.j
the required real est-.to teloi. in. to the pre.r.ises of the
Asow Steel ~ orks and installations there on; as v;oll is the
-jutlyinj_ plants Ofsdhuw^ Saiy_a, niev, V.or.ks 144 near Stalino^
and the rifle fan^o which will be constructed near ivjariu,; ;1.
3.) Sartana will enact all .ueasures necessary to ensure th-.t the
factory is road to ta^e up proouction for heich defense
purposes at the earliest date. They will i*. particular ensure
thoit all inventions and ex;^;6rionces of the fir^s
i'riod. aru^.^.' asscn^
Deutsche haffen- -..nd inuoitiojtisfabriJken 'Q,, --crlin^
hestfael.-Anhaltische Spre.:...sto'ff -:G«, -erlin,
Friedrich ...oHu", Springe,
as well as their iirioroveh.onts oi alrei y known processes on.-'
equipiucnt will be at tne .lis;..sal of the factory. Insofar
as this entails the risk of violation of any ri .hts of the
afore-inentioneo firns, j H and Sartana or the slid fir.r.s will
a.^roc upon protective aieasuros, the custoa!.iry duplication
contracts to concluded at the sa.r.e ti ue.
^ of ;ri^.i ...1)
4.) Sart-.n.-i v.ill take r^. s; onsi .ility for the t.s^s assigned to the:hj
the OMH will ,:ive theai 6v«.;r>p su. p.-^rt ih tais re,.ard, Sartana's
liability is lijeitcd t. sottin^ up o.n rur_nin;^; the f .ctory with
the c.:ire of on h.onest .n-rchant -.ne. tichi'.ici. n«
The d',Hwill ia-.rndiately o.nn.uncc ^.olice r;..._ulati .ns ^--ertainin^,
t. buil-iin... in."' co,e,.erQial ..p^.roitions, ^a.. noTie o o.i:,:.etent
authorities for cnocki.Li. an.' sup.rvisinp inst-all:.ti-:.ns ..n . , lant.
£•) eartan- will ceva.-issi n th^ firois Dh'M, h'osaj. o.n.d Holzw'erke t&ro.ine
G.-i-.u-H. whth the ex60uti..n ^f the ......sipiied task tc the extent
state., in the h.h lett>.:^r-c vtr..ct and i.led.e then :.dhere to
the r^^^ulc-.tions .f tnis c.'ntr:.ct on tneir p-.rt. Ihe fines D'M
and haao;^ a^..in eill bOon f--.yur.:d a Sj^ecial G.h..b,h. for tree
^,.erfcr.ninoe of their t-.B.._, to which tn...y will transfer - in
-a^res-Tient with the d.^H - -.11 rir-hts and cbli._^ations arisin.,
fro.n tne cr..ers rec^.ived fr:/r. Sirtana. D'^ M one are
liable for .Taeriy business jia..ii.a^em'vi-t of tneir rospective
c j., p .A.ny •
.ell --rran(.c.nentB oetween Sartano and the aforejnention.:,d fira.s
require the approv.a of the d H*
-P 5 -
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GONTimjED
(_;at,e "7 of ri^inil cont'd.)
S.) Sorto.no Uni its sub-c oiitr .ctor fir.-os v,iil provide iloich
Gv.roi„ii m-^np.v.xr necessory for c-'pin^ %ith their tasks, Mid they
ivill also procure such Kussii.n laccr -is v;ill bccoitG nccesso.ry,
wherein they will receive effective support fro.m the deli.
?•) Uporx application, the OIH or its appointee banKS will m;. e
available to Sartana in ti'Tx such funds as they rc^quir^
to set up ind run the f-.ctory.
The Tdli'.ill obtain o. foixi^n exchun^^.o ^ler.niit, i/hich will
assure unin.:Gach...blc ana s.-nooth transaction of ^.11 ji.oney
traffic oetv^ecn Sart-ii^ and its creditors leot.rs in the.
bkr.aine and the Geriun iteich.
3.) The herewith guarantees to Xruj-p, i.e. to Snrtan a, en
tenalf of the Geni--.n iluich, that a-' cl^-viniS v>ill arise against
thejT; from takin^ up ti^se l;cns for the inst. llatiir i.nd
man..^o.n!cnt of nmniunition production.
(pape B of cri^in-al)
Krupp, i.e., S^rtanaj is not required to cive s- curiti^s.
Tho C'H hcveby specifically ren.unccs its ri^ht to ..aai nd.
securities from, the rth^..r firo.s n-i^ticip: tin^ in this
coTLTission (soe 5) for the loans they receive.
S.) Sartan.: will suaiit to the PPH osti-Ti:.tes for the erection
'^f the ;.;'fj-,iunition factories. Scrtana .-.•ill prepare regular
wxpenditurc balance snoots .djr au.'itin^j,. Expenses other
thin procurement -.nd constructicn for ell inst.~ll^tion6 and
cquipmient, which Sirtaiia, i.e. Krupp, •nd tnc ..^tbcr contracting
firres incur in pl-nnin^, and ex...cuti^i: these euilding projects^
will fipurc OS inciaentals in t.he current balance sh.et -
inasf-.r as they can ce individually proven - in the pr'.von
MTiount, and ..Is.; as an a^reO'd pcrc£nto.£.s of tne t:to.l cost.
10.) .f^ll -.rticles bou.ht oy oo.rtana with dXH loans or mney lent by
the l..>ttcr's bieks, will bec.;'irn- the property of the G.,r.iic.n
Reich as represented by th^
Jnasfar ...s the procurs./d ^-ods eec nno P-i't of tn^ rented real
estotc, the ..Hv/ill au.ixe with the lessir en .iieasurs^s
for s-fe^uardin^ ch^ GernMu Reich's pr-perty.
Install xtions o^nj. equipnient ..rw loixt t- S.»rtxnii cy tne
for tne ^.urpose of runnin^, the s.^id factory,
prior to tr-nsfcr, OTH and bartana will J-^intly dettrirdne th:.
value of .^OwVfe articles (asset value). The diifnrence "ocrtweer.
this value uxid tho t^tal cost (purchise, iixst..ll .tion •.nd
inci.-ent-als) repr scats a lost expense. Coaacornia^ installations
erect. : from .\,K funds, tho Sart-ix ar.lmo: will shjw neither
lietllitios rjor .^sscts .ft..r the transfer, In..sf..r is the
funds 'Aore out up hy the banks, correspon:Un^_ liaLilitioS o"ill
be entered on the S-.rt:...a b..lanoe sheet, .aid xfter transfer
to the C H, Sart:..nafs ol-les from their contract v;ith the ".dH
(contract claimis) ..-ill figure on the essct side. Sartara's
cl..i i!s froT: the o.yj c rntr..ct accrc isc at the rato :f the nmual
amortization of tn^se on... debts -no will bo enter- it a
c orresporicird^ly decrs.asx.; fi..ure each yea^. The Ch^K will t.-.ko
r .s,vonsi.;ility for -..y taxatioii problem ..risin. fr.;ffi these
tale nee iTie..surcs.
n N -n T (P"3^ 9 af -ri^inol)
.ut" place goods' orders with S'-rtana, Sart-.n... .Ustributesthese a.-noin^ the cantrictr firms in the r. quirL-d sh.re proportion,
t.-c.lksl. ti:i\ :f L:cu"..n t ko. fi-ssd
GslNTIK- ! D
(p-ge of 3ritir.--l cjnt' "'.)
12.) S^rt-xo-i nill rcu.or icc ;unts f .r f.H eiivoric^s .u^:l ..ill i: so,
fcr tiiu tiiO-u ocii'i{:., iii xn -'ruiiiistr-.'.ti-Vv.. ci.-city,
..s mil -xs i.itcr^st .;n:: i ixortizo.tion .TOiioys lent to
S..rt^rxi fr v. ^ .rt .•£ the vX^oi-:iture sc f .r ..s the .\vH -h-os o.-t
.rvxfcr to p.y ._ff the lo xos rxCoivee fron thirl porty
-•-ir-ctly. T:y;.c -.m. unt of ..c .rv.ci •tions t Ic ontcr^ . :.s
oxpencliture Vvill be fixcl l-itor. The r^l.^ .Scf '^ej-rivciotions
Are t: p.\ii to txie .;H ncc or iin^ to f.rthc"_.in^ : ...xts.
lo.) The D-H Vvill poy on ;ppr:pri..ote reJT-.uner-.ti on to Sertono . n-'' the
"th..r ooatr Actors for th^ir s-jrvicos be-iinain, fr-;u tne
initiitioix of production.
I'i.) SortOx-e. Trvill ecc -unt to "ch... ..PH for the uso ibx ,3 -f .e noys
r^.c>.ivei. They v/ill furtherm.r.^ sul oit . vrooer ornunl
bxlence sheet v/ith references, for eech ii&col yeer, in
keeping 7/ith proper cuoninrci 1 Oxcc .unt..ncy us-x^e, Tne
fisc 1 ye-.r bCj,ins 1 J^nu-.ry ;.n- en.ls 31 December,
xi first bolii-ce she-ot is to be suojihtte i to the "H n. lo.t.^r
th-Aix 6 jTionths xfter txhe initiotiun of or--uctioxi.
15.) The cm or its r-.pr^Sv.-nt-.tives r;;.y .^t ..ny tion iiifnrm tn^in-
£,;lve3 of tne progress of buil ii:,^ e; rx.ti-:ns or n. .nuf ..cture.
S Arto.oiA eill .xt any ti.oie sueol' such ii-f ~r;.i..tion to txfe op3[ .-j.
its r>x^:r-soxxt-tiv-s on-I poroait th-i. t^ inspect o.cc-.unts "•i:l
le,.^ers. S..rton;., .n tno othx-r h..ixf, need inspect the occ unts
Ox.d led.^ers of chc foxctoori^s o.oretiOx. txO- firr.is L^.etiorA.,d
Uix-cr 5) only ixi excepti Ox-.l coses s .ecif ic ..lly r--xeu-stv i ioy t...,
O.sH. It is -o.^roe;. th .t it is .-rt of b-rt—xO's auty of or per
co-re thxt txiey infcr/ii txiu : E if tiny ^-r-o un: er ine ur-.ression
th-t ..n ins,-Cction is iniic-.t-i,
13.) Sert-ixioo. is unecr -i- ,oli^o.tion t^ ioieure -^o.ixx.st onm^e such
ix.st.vll tiers .s th^y ho.vo set v: o.x run, iVx .s for os txoo-se
.ore tr .nsie.'re-. to tn-.- . F. They •'.•ill, h "•'.•vxVv.r, ixosurt trix.n-
selves .OS for os p ssiblo e -.ixi.^t li bility.
(... ro cf : r i^ in 01)
17.) This •vill t first be -X sto.nPixxp -.^recrxxiit, until 31 Dcccoiber
1S51, "fter vMch .;..to either x-.rtoo.or i oy ..livo £ oonths' n tice
•s ef the en. .0 coleoo'. r "/e-r. Either . rto.or, h. eA^er, .o.oy
^xive notice :ef .. re tiio .r . ..r ti-.v., if circuTst • "xC. s o.risw
7...oich rCi'x.xr the c jntinuo.'ti-oio .f th-x. .^r-Ox. m.ot ii t .nlc^rle
t.- th.t o..rtr.er.
1..) T-x-:; C Evill ..ir-ctl.y succeed t. -11 roniPiining v.ob'ts Qutstp.n.ding
o.ftcr teriTiii ..tixix, frerr lo'.ns token ur f.r th: o,rxCti">n -0. .
runnin^ xf th^ .rniUx.it.L. ix f-ct'.ry', ^.lus -11 c ooiscquxixt
•feli^.eticr.s ,
Upen 'ter-Tix-x ti on of c .•x.tr .ct, S.-rtouie o.xo. the ot.i. r co-.tr c-t rs
v.-ill jri-. e ..Vxil.xl.. tlxxir Cfo r.r ... r. wrsciuiel ip: ^n r.quest f th.
•C v"H, bwyxii.'. tn... l.z. : xoe iry f .-r 0 eri U' nxt to exceed 3
Tonths, eo 'ao- .or r-S.nio ti . f their ri_-hts,
I'x.) T'riv } H Ux. urtxx.xS t. U3<- its ixxfiuv.nCx to ensure t" S rtooo
ii.d thx- eth..r c oi.o r .ct o.rs ,0 s .1 re c _.i;ijiix.i-sur-tx- ooith toixir
0 ..itri eutix XX to thx x.o.xx'.i.ic x Vx1. . m.o.t •: i en-x -ccxi,. ixd
E stxor.." txrritxorixS, ix. r.xx-. ultij,: tx r. .ietri Dutie.. : f the
- .7 ^
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c.i;:Tirjrb
(pa^.p 10-.f ori^in-.l c^xit'C.)
ii.:ustri-il prj;::.rty ?f thisc rcuicns.
20,) F:>r ill ;nuttcrs ;:ctvi,ocn O.H i;rt.rii> Jxi,ich
G^rn.u'. l .v. is ,tplic-.bl.., The it ef juri sOicti :>n is
L.rlin r^^uariloss :f "v'.lucs ir.volvoO.
(hMi,avrittcn:) Krup^ file 20.
CF TIFIO.TS T- 1\--FSL.TI.N
20 Leceiriber iS-i.-?
I, ELOI ICPiviTTT, FT; . 10373, h.r^by c.-rtify th.t I :-;l a ::u.ly
app ,i.it: ! trj,i:sl.ter f*r the E::._^lish -i-. Ger.h-en l;i:..u-2r>s ui. tnet
t.iC a'b:ive is true -.j. o jrrect tr-.^-sl'.tion bf I'lcariGi.t i\. , NI-GSS,
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Cxx?ic:. ci-" CHii? cj? ociri-s, • /oii • a:.; c x"^s
S/14/-^ 0h/xiu J^-d/S/ i'ugx lann 'B February 1943
J(©.£ist_ered
AL..S 2207 g
(Artillery ijesi;;..^ing I'ales) ^-i-rny High OoxuiiandOh H Auest and ndA
n Fin (.iray Finance
Office)
Attention Eerr i.-inisteri-
. .JUKiVS
B _e 57 1 i n 4 8
Ch.arlottenatr. 23~
3u.bject: ^-unitions Factory in the Uljraine (Iv^an x.,) •
EeI^^i:enGe:File ic. 65 I 30 K Fin (Ic) 46,60/43 g
^ of 30 January 1943
•e have noted the statsiients in your previous letter.
Enclosed we' sendyou the draft for an agreeaent between
the 'Friea. xvHU_F _^.G, Asowsteel riant, Trustee concern
of the BliO- actiiv. on _ ehalf of the .erg- un .. Huettenwer.ts-
j.esnilschaft Osc .E» and the Bj.rt?.na G, i.h.H, to be
founded by us. "* •
•Ejr^cle 0)^ of this agreement provides that, the c: E vjill
contact the ExiO r,;ircctly ' ith regard to the s-'fe/cuardin^' of
vroperty of uhe u_i_ insofar as it consists of ob-ects firi.Ay
c.Lteoher to the . roun^; this in accor.i-nee • ith the regula
tions -s defined Lu:4er artic. e 10) of the agree.nent between
the CxJri ana Sartana.
The ...HO ii6;ve alre dyiven b.'.eir vjritten con&tnt to the
: oraE^g of che encJosed agree ment. ..ve shoui.. -also be glad to
hcve a" Fin's consent.
There is an agreex^ent bet", een A Fin ena ourselves to the
effect thut, for the tiite being at least, the ren^. is to be
fixed at a purely iio.,.inal rate for each lecxse in-.'.ejendent
of value of the estates .'nd installations rented.
This concerns'the folio- ing objects rented to the Sartana
by ..-gfj
-1-
S-^ OKl,T :
- • t'l
^ : J .
I
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IDKANSLATIOIn of LGCU'iiELlT lTo.KI-3752
CONTIN.-EL
(page 2 of ori'inal)
1) parts of the Asoxi Steel Plant (production of casings, sheels, bell
•routh v/eapons, fuses, fuse scre'vvs, part production of packin-" con
tainers as vvell as 1 cell forlaboratory work^ ^
2/ urscho:. Plant (Production of oackinc: containers)
з) " dto,
и) Aiev " dto.
j) formerly icussian Laboratory Ismailo».'ka near Stalino (second cell for
laboratory Tvorl:)
6) - irin ; r&n-;e near .^arjuD^ l.
HQ woulci ask you to suggest a nominal rent for each of these oases,
^pon receipt of •"•oi>r reply we shall approeohthe EhO „
•appendix .
CEkTlFICApE 0.; Tiu*i'^3lAriUH
13 l^cveriTver I947
I, John Foberrv, Po,20179 hereby certify that I am thorout?hlv
conversant v/ith the -^nniish and jer.nan languages, and that the above
is a true and correct translation of document No, .1-3752,
. ".V •,'•1.''.
-'.•1^ '.r.i-, • 1, '
•>>)%-. '-y.
•.-•:V
-Hbmwm'm'!
John FCSBE-friRY, No.2tl79
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0F-> i<j3 01' CZ'OS? 0? OOul'SSL !i?OE Vt-H CZIIZIS
Ooij-ppjiy Z-grocnont
1.
Eio iTiras nrjncd horcinr.ftor
a) S'rio.d. 2C2Iri? J-krtiongcS'jllscIar.ft, SsGcn
"b) -^kticngosollscji'.ft fUs-r TJntornoanun^ '^a dcr
Eisoiv- und St--.hi—Industrie, Berlin C—.G-. for "UhdcrtcJrings
"of the Ir-^n rjid Stool Industry, Berlin)
forn a liuitod liability c^npc.ny.
2ho nanc of this corp:)ration -^-ri-ll "beS
"S_3iLZh. jJISBii-- tJKD GGSZHSOZh?!
nit 'bcschrr.eiihtcT H.aftunK»^^
§ 2,
Iho corporation has its lo^al scat in Esicn (Buhr).
§ 3.
2hw ohject of the undertcicin^ is the erection and the operation of
industrial plant as v/cll as the so.le of the products of such plant.
'Z-ic found crpit.".l of the corporati"n is to Bl-i 100.000.—.
Of 'this capit .1
the iOiiiiUP? firn tahs over share of Eil
—.G". ZUij_l ISjI
uiX'. Sh—Zii Ii^BvS'—, BhEHiih,
tr.d:os -.JTcr a share of Bh l\j.00e.—.
5-
2I10 "business vcar of the c^o^vjiy is the calender ^'oar, ilho first
"business 7Cc-,r "bOfeins v;ith the d.aj" of the rcL;;istration of the fim in
the trade register and ends on i)ece:.iher 31> 15~0*
6.
die coL-e':>rr.tion will h .vc one or noro urmagorsi
(pc.go 2 of original)
In case there a.re several uan;\gcrs, two uanagers or one n;.nr.g,^r togoTi-ier
with a procurist will represent the cnpany.
die DT.n.agers .".re aueointcd r.nd dismissed "by the stocldiolder *s newting.
s 7.
Tfoon the registration of the coi^any the stocldioldcrs have to select
cjn —dvisory Boards which "body will "be governed "by the following rules!
die —dvisory Board is to consist of rt lo-^-st 3 persons -ond of not
niro than 7 persons.
Ohr-ngos in the persons of the nen"bors of the .h-visory Board as v/ell
as the first election cm "be nade wit|r-outtho filigg of a doclrr;-.tion
i-ath the Ocirt or witliout a-ny publication.
die nonloers of the —dvisory Bo.'.rd are oloctod for a period of 3 years.
f..fter eicpiration of -this period the merabers v/ill f^-mr.in in office until
the nov; elections or reolections hr.vc t-hen place.
- 1 ^
Srrjislation Df Docmicnt - S62
(con;binucd)
2 of original cont'd)
•2110 uon'bors of the ^visory 3oard arc . llowod^to resign at ^anjr^ tiiic,
oven if tlicro is no inj.nrtant reason. 'Bio stoclnioldors' nocting n-:-y p^-ss
tho resolution to dischonge ncnbers of the -elvisory Board includint^ the
chairnrn or his rcprosentativo at rny tiuo, oven if there is no import.H
reason. _ j -u ^
In case of the resign tion of nenhers of the Jjivisory Borrd hoxorc
oispirntion of the ap'oointod tine c, hy-oloction con to.ho plr.cc up ^n
request of a stocldioidor. ^"by-election h-.s to tohe place when tno
nunher of the non"bors of the -dvisory Board is reduced to loss tnan ^
persons. Iho .i^dvisory Board convenes after the new election and ciecus
out of its nldst the ohaimcn and his deputy.
„s r. rolo tho -jivis^ry Boc-.rd passes its r^sslutions in nostlnss Isut
rcGolutions nay liiceid'sQ "be passed hy declar;.tioris solici w »,
or hy cahlo.
&h;,LlutianfaPc^pc,s.od Vpl^nrality (siaplo
Having snc vote. In tho cs.sc of oofoa-lity of votes tHo chalrnr.n nas tao
casting vote* ^ ^ -'^ •r or a
Bie -^visory Board convenes upon tho rcqu-^st of
neahcr of tho Bo^d. If a naahor of the ^visory does n.t
his vote hofore the t^m fixed Toy the chruraaii or his dop y
a dccla.ration, his vote will not "be counted. v .. •riiinoi
Bie place of tho noetimgs of tho advisory Board will Toe dct.rain
in e:xh single case.
Bne .advisory Bo;;rd supervises tho nrn-.ganwut of the firn. '
rxan.egers have to oT?servo the "businoss conduct laid down y
.111 tho subjects subject to resolution ^ osncS-^dl^^ tho
nocting h::vc to be presented to tho -dvisory 3o,..rd, osp.ci. .
balance shoot. g
In addition to conponsation for the o:q;ons^s ronunorr.tion
ncnbors of the -dvisory Bocrd in will rcccivo ^
for their efforts the nenbers of th^ fisi-^d by the stoclniolo.cr s
r;tmu:.l rowr.rd, tho rnibimt of which hr.s to ho
noeting* s
s J>X*
^4.- * bo juado only Id- the KeichBnnounccnents by the corporation shall be n..
Gr,z ctt e *
Bsson, 27 2'ebruary 19^3-
Alct i ongese11schaf t
iisch-ft"" ^ ^ Untornchijungon dor Sison-^longosoll . ft strhli dustri .
Biructonuxi (Signatures)
(Sign-^turcs)
I. ft. ftjom.^11. -GO-ho. 3UT39, Horohy thr.t th. rh.vo
conT.rs,;.nt with tho •"'i,iTI - 862-
is r. tnio o.nd correct tr-,nsl.-tun
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TIu'JJSL;TIOrI OF DOCulO'JNT No. NIK-6056.
OFFICE JF GliT^ CF ComSIJL FO.i
Ks-2752 g/Eu 5 i-arch 1943
To
iiinisterial Councillor iUCHTER
High Comiiiani of tho iirmy
R Fin
Berlin
Chfirlottcnstrr.sso 23
Dear Herr RICHTSE.
'-•'ith reference to the discussion 7;ith director on 22 J-anun_ry 43,
•we have the honour to inform you as a partner and on behalf of -the
Sartana Eison- luid ifotallworko G-.m.b.H., "which have be-^n f-uniod in the
meantime, that the meeting of the ;\?.rtner3 of the above mentioned comg.any
has eleeted you into the advisory council (Beirat),
Besides you the folloYdng /jentlemcn will also be members of the ad-vlsory
. council:
Colonol FIEfUICI, High Comjiipnd of the Army, Ordnranoe I
/irmajaent and liunition (VJa I, ibue Ifun) •
D,ualified Engineer (Dipl.Ing. CHilNBEitGE^t, Hi/;h Gom'iisn>- of the ormy
Ordnance Chicf-Eng. 7(0ja Chef Ing7.
Director Dr. LRCV/SKI, Fried.Krupp n.G,
Professor Dr. i.'iUELLSR,Fried,Krupp A.G,
Director EBERHAR;!, Fried.Krupo A.G,
Director ROSEN;;4UT';^ Fried,Krupp A.G.
Ve attach herewith a copy of the partnership agrooiiiont of the Sartana
Eison- und Hotallworke G.m.b.H,
In addition we bog to inform you that ddrect-.)r FHGi'ARIN, and i.'irector
Dr. SCHILDKOETTER, both belonging to the Fried,Xrupp A.G., have been
appointed as managers of the conv>-'"'ny,
\.'g intend to transfer the manajenent of the coirpan"b as soon as possible
to Mariupol •
Vfc beg you to C'..nfirm briefly that y<:-\i accept the a_-point!iient,
11 S 14a,/^uo/EBh/Ru/TB-R^.s/Fugmann/LwowGki/BusGmann//J(S
(page 2 of origin'il)
I
VJe have fixed a date liotwocn the 6. air"' 9 April 1943 f-^r the first meeting
of the advisory cc>uncil (B.^irat), We shall inf-rm you later of the exact '
date and the place,
Heil Hitler, i
File copy i
initials E •(-Sberhardt)
Initials illegible signed: ROS
5CG22 20 i'/Darch 43
CERTIFia.TB lF TR-N3LdTl^N 21 May 1947
I, Monic^ Wellwood, E OO525, hereby certify that I am th irou^hly conversant
with the English r.nc German languages and that the above is a. true and
correct translation of the 'locuiaont No, NIK-6056,
Monica '-.ellwt.-i'd
00525
- 1 -
" EN:: "
i(-or..-a 1 of orifeinr.l)
(file) 11 3 lU
[CB_jMSlL.-u?I0'i5' IX-'OTJiZSi^T HI —S56
OPluOB 0? GZIi]" OF COVKSEL FOR 'wl-B 01111313
23 h
id Bos-wau & Eac-ucri l-Ioritzsorasso, Berlin
lie: Building Project I"VZL¥ K»
Upon discussion v.dtli Einsntzgnippcnleitor Jcbcns of the 6rgo.niz".tion
BOD'2, v;c intend to entrust you \Tritli construction v/ork witliin tlic numtions
progroxi PjCuH K vudor the rusponsihlo n'",nr.goiiient of the 0,0!, Pler.se let
us iienou vjlietlicr you are in a position to cope v/lth fcondation v/ork on a
larger scale with your men worko.ng in Wio ITlcraino rnd vrith your coipncnt
oyorther-e. In collahej-ation vrith the O/I, the roquiron^nts v/ill Toe!
at first ahout I5O s-c.Vlod Gcruan v/orkcrs, later on ahout 3^^ v/ith tno
corresponding cquipucnt.. Hie C.i!, vjill provide the necessary supply
of "building nr.tv^rii.l, ccnont: tinher for -lasings, etc.
Please contact irr. U_1B3H3 of 0,1. izoi.-odi.T.tely and infoni us accordingly
(page 2 of origini.l)
PH.: 11 3 Ihl
Procoesed "by? Ra.
Gopy t J» Bill, Iki, 23
Pogu.nn CS.
staiTo:
3 lb. kS g
roceivod: 27.-'-pril 13^43
ansv/erco.:
Credit Bopr.rtoiont
Rjo' Pinanc:"' ng of Pl-^n BTIH K,
IrupptJbc
&THaHiriH3SGHJ?TSB3Hh inCELJ^ R3irjO
(Central Bcononic Bank TJlorr.ino, hevrxio)
S50BB2 J
P-egistored J
I'ricd. ICECUPP 3G, Bepartnent --.13,
B s son/ Ikihr.
19. ...pril 1^-3
lieferring to our correspondence rogording the ahove natied^suDjoCo we
h^ruhy in-^om you that uoen receipt of the letter of jjISCIi-
ilet -llworko G-.m.h.H., Bsson, Pnomostr, 100, of 5^ Hst. we have noton
the tr -nsfor of the c redit gf.vntod to you, mounting to
Ibr 300,000,000.— on .
for tie SJl'UL. Bison- a.n.-b.H., Bssonjotliorwiso
identical t^ms# Hell HitlwrZSieRliyUGSOZ-PISBH^ UtCELXL®
(SigrxT.ture illegi"ble)
- 1 -
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E3-.ijSlL_i.'I01T 0? DOCUl'SS ITI - 8*56(o -^c 3 of originra) ^con;y.mccL)_
Ga. 2^/k 53ochnicL--l Office, 22 J^pril 13i:-3
z.d,—. 11 S 1^4- Hio/Op.
MoDorr.ndnii for the !Fj.lcs
on tho Conferc-ncc of -Ipril 20, 19^3» in tho ERUPP-housc in Berlin.
i.onlorsc Messrs. O'borrv'bsclinitt slcit v.r JSBBITS — Orgrjii25c,tion BODB —
Contr.l Office Berlin
Director SGHL-ilDQ] —D'iil (Doutsclic t/c^ferr- & l-rmitions-
DO.II1 — ^ f'.lDrilien)
BBC-ilBtl ~ ^
Dr,, - Vc.s€.q (T/estphr.licji-.^nhr,ltic Sereng-
^ stoff-.::^^.)
EiBGuiL-S — of the firn
So.T^lect ? BnplojnLicnt of tho Orgrnizr.tion iTOD'i' in Mrxiupol nd Isnr.ilov/lsi.
Horr JSZEHS, wo lird cone to tho P-c.g^ncy (Puh3>-rqprcsontr.tivcs)
in order ' to pr.rti oip^te in tho joint discussions v.dth our f ostciv-firns,,
xTT^s info mod £-s fo.Llov;s2
--ft^r cloo.ring ui? of the nilito.ry situ'-.tion in tho tikrcdnc, tb. e 02H
(Zigh Ooixiond of the —my) is r.tt'-ching tho grer.test inport-^.nce to rn
i:.oec.i -to st rt "being nrde vrith "both the projects TJ-E B r.nd E. Che
uroduction jf nunitions in tho Dliirrdno h:.s the s.-no priority r-s thr.t of
^rn^.ny. Purbher, the OZH is putting the utnost stress on tho necessity
of n hing tho crliest inr^ginrhlc "boginnj-ng v/ith tho starting units
provided, i.e., th.-t Ili-IT E h-.s "bo hrought up to a nonthly output of
20 - 3e.JjO sh:ts iniodi-.tely^
—s rog'.rds the f-orthor inpr -venent in the production of nunitions
.hoyond these strrting -onits, negotiations h- vc to "be held with the GEZ
rud djILOtEBPuG-.
•Zio r.ttention of dSBBES wr,s drs^v.-n to the fc.ct that, given sottlcncnt
of th^ transport prollen, tho dcvolepncnt of the starting units nust
depend on the use"'tlr.t can "be nade of the Organization TODIT,
fEho "building oper ations carried out "by the 20DT Orgr nizr.tio n c.xic
to a stop on ^ccounb of the "building gangs leaving for the ^uortoiso-
uositior.'' (•'Ichildlaroetcnstcllung^) in Decci.i"bor and Jtinur-ry.
JBEE'nS agreed iraiediately to tho follovring measure si
1) Bv order of Professor Bi!XJGiM-h.EJ he will have —hscnnittsl<-/-i.t>-r
CSZZEZUBBS UH-SIZEi), v/ho is in ch.-.rgo of tho district Suedukrainc ^
(South Ukri'.uie), s^nd iinodiately for i+O German OT—men in order go h.vc
them stert the most urgoaat work. Xs far as possi'ble this staff of hO
aoO'olvj is to "be increased to 120 men within tho next lU days. If possi"blG
this nuifoer is to "bo further increased to more than 3^^ men.
Xt the sruoe time JUSBlirS, through BHCJGLXBB, vdll have the nocess--ry
construction raatori^l "brought up, PvTdovo all concnt rnd gravol. Simulto.-
noously he will see to it that tho necessary casing timher as v;^ll as the
constrncticn machinery required is raade r.-va:liabIo<,
Ovdng to tho roq.uircmunts of thu Xrmy v'-nd to wa.r damage tnc numeor
of luvl/'s (trucks) of tho Organization TODI kes heen considorrhly depleted.
tluBllITS therefore asks KSDP? to examine whether it would "bo possihle to
©"otain 2 or 3 I£¥'s from Gorman stock «r with tno Xrmy's assist^Ace.
JXTXirS is una"ble to witlidr.aw the trucks roQuirod from other sections as
they r.re likewise ongr.ged on war essential work. Erupp will go into tic
question.
- 2 -
or OOGuliSiTT S"! —S56
[
(p .. o '4 of Originra) ^ .
»- t tlio sciiio tino JSBBU's attention v/as called to tlic decision ir.do
r,t tlio last confer«.nco in Jantiary to 01:5)107 cji additionr.l flrn vjliicii
alrordy h.ad done construction v/ork in tlio "Okrvaino. It could v;ork v/itli'
its oi/n Hcn and rao.tori-^l in iIp.riupol v-udor tno rosponsililo direction of
0.r» Su,2gosted is tlio fim of Bosv/au & liuvaor, \*d.ll lirvo to
Ciiock i-riiotiior tnis fini can st'.rt work iD:oodi:'.tcl7.
ITo contract has 7ot "boon la do "botwoon the Urganiz.ation HOBT nd the
rZilPB firn regarding tho construction work to "be pcrfomod. JEBSiCS
thoiOforo o.sks to contact Eorrn Br. SESliSB. of the log:vl dopo.rtr.iont c£ tho
Orgr.nizc'.tion 101)3! (diiof ."dninistr-.tion of tlie Organization 201)2).
— contract to this effect to "be concluded vritli the Horrjr.nn-GOBBXwG-V/orkon
is "being drrftod.
2ho dovolopn«^nt of Isior.ilowko. wo.s not yot nentioncd, sinco» upon
cont cting the 023 (ligh Oomr^nd of the .--rDy) nd GSIIESBERG-v the st rting
unit first is supposed te cone up to the nonthly output of gO*OJO^diots#
ror this purpose the lahoro.toiy station of the TJLS-.G- on tho pronisos
of the —SOtf-plrnt 2 will "bo sufficient.
In ioariupol it vjill thon "bo decided how tho schedule for the
Organisation s is to onerate •"•nd in v/hich sequence tho construction
v/ork for the firns KHEP, and is to ho carried throu^.
Hcrr S03XIiDJi01/!I!233 will have tho finr.l d.eciBion regrrding those
dot. 11s on tho spot® »
— Hicahaus ~
(signature)? UIEIIEITTS,
osRSipiGJiiB or !lIELjrsiu,2lO]$r
I, &. , -(k>-3u-.ihor 3^7S9, hcrv^hy certify tli.at I an thoro''ic>^l7 ^
convcrsa.nt w:3.th tho English and Gornrn Irjiguages rnd tint the ahovo s
true end correct tr-nsl''\tion Of Bocunent - 8'5^.
GOOBKIE
AGO-iFmohor 3^789 •
-3 ~
« End"
• ' '}Ii'• M'• .
TF^SLATION OF DOGUi.SNT NOoKI-
6559(20-38)
OFFICE OF CHIEF OF COUNSEL •
FOR V/iiR CRIlviSS.
(Note: This doc, is an exerpt of Doc, EC-38 used "by the
liKi.T, Title of EC—38 is: "Collection'of Data for the History
of the Y/i.Stab Ost",
This excerpt is from p, of the original German document.
Berlin, 21 February 1944,
Collection of DataCMaterialsaiJirjlung)
for the History of the Uirtschaft—Stab Ost as a,pproved
by the Commanding General (Chef) of the Wirtschaft-5tab Ost
^on 23 February 1944
4H(r»
p,81 of original From the Dnjepr bulge, a total of 1,100
still railroad cars were evacuated,loaded with
(Evacuation pp,1945) .machinery and material belonging-*to in-
1943 dustry (gewerblichen Vvirtschaft),
Appendix staff I;23.9
CERTIFICATE OF TRANSLATION
I, MONA A.M. MACLEOD,S,p, 38347,hereby certify that•I an
thorougiay conversant with the English and German languages
and that the above is a true and correct translation of
Document No, EC-38
3 April 1947
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MONA A.MaMACLhOD
E,R« 38347
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(-oc-'^ o 1 of origin::.!)
:o. 35/.rk-.
1 < X A ..
d, j ukO
—rnr.:aont Inspection
liuonstor / vfostf.
Tir,
—rurkaont 0oji:-:iO.nd
H s s o n .
r 1
I. ^
r
TIUHbli-jl-Ji* Oj DuOUi-Jii?I! 1^1 - 7^^
oiiiui] 0^' OHZ!:? :? com^siiL FOaifJ!
Sisscn, 22. .--pril 19-!-3
/2^. (initir.lod)
Tao OKE, —rny Ordir.nc^ Officuf ii^-s instractod. tnc firn oj. •^"iod.
25.0?? to csto.-bUsh and to oporat6^?lic former's account,
cirrjjiition factories in tlio Ulcraino, vdtn ouorgency asf.-igxin^nt y-J
-SS-l+6ol-91S-22ol/li.2 lotoor --z. 65 a 2U Va Chief Sng. C^o> Cnicx
3ng.7) tTa Chief ^ Iho. 13702/42 g of 2 Octohor 19U2. In
to -corform this to.sk o.s^-igned to it, the ?ricd. O.UpJ:' w-j.
the" S-Ji'li-iU Bison- & L.otallv/erke G.n.h.H. (xron •nd i.etal \or.os^,
into which - in agrconont vdth tho OBH —all rights and ^
under tho assignnont ucntionod caoovo hr.vc "boon vested. Oar couprny
is doniciled in Essen; it is intended to transfer it to ikariupoi,
orherc tho pl.xt is located, as soon a.s practicahle. Our firu wil
lease fron tho BB2G- OKD HJET'IBWCBirSGiloh-jxidC^.f?! OSS n.h.n.,(ifmiHC .JTO Si-^LflhG-PliJfS COU-jrr, Bast, Inorp.), Berlin, tno
hioildings necessary f )r production. •
¥0, hcrehy, apply for a Exich-Bntorpriso-hl:.. , -nd asx txio
..mrxient Ins-cection to nodie.to the ncftossary stops.
:jid^in:ittun) i
11 S 14 a - 1
2u - 1
Bhli - 1
k
SartcJia
Iron- '.nd hetal-Vorks, Inc^rp,
(st np)j copy initialed.
Initials,
(page 2 of origincd)
Eried. KEUPP_..kti.ngesa2^schafi.
2o Eried. KRUj?r„.G-., --.h. - "business of-icc, Bss^^
fpr information, •'.-/ithout covering letter.
xlioirhiouson, 23 ^pril 1943- . . ^ VTTG-"-:!'(st-jep)J Secretariate Jue-.(signoturc)
GB2E!lElC..-fh
I. H. &uoDi.Jt, . 3U7S9, cortlf-/ th .t I r.n
conv.-rsr.nt v/itli tho English rnd Gorixn 1 £..5
is ti-ao :.nd oorroct tr oslr.oi m of Eccixiont fll - (48.G-. GOeB.JJT
_G^J-E^. 34789-
End
iiitmyrtriini-
or Dooui-rao: iijI - yii^s
5?_C£Tr^3^_552__
(pag0 3 Of origin:.!)
« , , s 17o 106 £•S-orjnp c.:od h^indwritton note illcgi-blc rGceiTodil- Z;-- 15113
Officir-1 in chnrgo: rngnr.-nn (?) _ -.nsw..r^d.
Gop^^ to : 1-Zucll'or, r'bcrh'.rdt,
Eorschtm, Sue, rugn-inn
Hoscn"be,im, J. lZ's(Jirtillery Devolopncnt)
EGnrici )3orlin
Eichter )
'OZaio'bergor )
Minute s
of the firot ueoting of tiie .advisor- couneil (3^ir--.t) of
-jis^rr- u. Met illv.vrkc &uE^llscZi".f t nit tiescZircjinlct jr
Knftung (Iron .nd Me-c. Iv/orks, Conp--.n7, I-inited,
in Berlin. - EHDPP-Houso. - on l/ednesdr.2''i 5. l^.y 19^2,
11,00 ~ 13iO0 hrs.
stixipl
dor-It v.'ith 137 t.'-Jring note.
ssonHii ;
Present on "bch'-J.f of tZie ^eivisor7 Council (3eirr,t)s
Minist.:rir,l CouncillT (Kinistcri* lr~t) SICKI3K,
Dipl. Ing. 0HI-ZB3S(iIIS,
Prof. Pr, i-ZUELLEE
Pr. EORSCHaT
SBEPZiaPl
EOSEIvB—.TJl-i f
on hoho-lf of the "business nrinr-gv-uent:
Dr. SOhlLDKJETEDl, KTGU
Colonel HEEPIOI could not p.tteid for roo-s«ns "^f her-ltZi.
1. ) jBEfEH-ESDT :pons the 1. neeting of the hdvis^ry 0ouncil '.nd v/elcones
tZie gontlenon preSs-nt in tZio n.-.no of e.ll p,-rtners.
2. J Llie -edvisorv Oo-oncil is conctitutod. Colonel HSKPICl is elected cheirmn ,
with Pr. iiOPSCZUZi" c.s deput7.
3.) liic "business rules for the n;.n--g^rs r,ccording to tlie drrft sent to ^
. tZie OvLihers of the council (Peire.t), ero discussed in det-iil •-nd * ,
approved vith on>-, r.lt^r-.tion onl7 in e.rticle 2, l^o.9» v/ii-robj" "fii o , £
nr.ninun anctint of cnnu^l rent, for which nrn .gers •••'.re -allowed to
conclude lo:.so--:xid-rent ••-gTeoiUents \ri.tZiout the r'otific^tion of tho
1-ufsichtsr'-t (supervising hOc-.rd), is incre .sed to Ei-. 10.000,—. '-l
i]-.) heSEiCB—u-Z nnd Pr. SoEIIDiComiHH report v.-rhr-llp on the progress of •Sio
building oper-.-.tions for the IX-IZ E-Progr- n;..e nd on the conditions
r,t tZie -4.S0"X \/03KS, insof?,r r.s tlie I'-.ttor concern the supulp of or.sic
:•e.t.^i^l (Torn-.teri ,l). Hoe sliort notes for the v*. rh?-l reports of the
gentlenon reporting nre included in the files of tho nr,neguei...nt.
SucZi coiur.ents r.s w^re irhe coaioerning thes... reports nro reported in
IZo.S of those iiinutes.
5«) Zlie q.uostio.n lie-bility insur-.nco f«r tZio ul.nt ..nd tho Corn n c;'.rolo7cgs
is tf ^ reiri;lB.ed -.nd if nocess.-.rjr, <7.ction sZiOuld Tie t.-.kcn.
-2 -
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vici: op UOGU-iPi^P 2JI - JI'S
icon^in3ic_d)
(page 3 of
"J develops o.Dout tile soli.no of deliver- dotes,
h~-£o i^ Of origin^-a)
.Pl:is chozij ^Ivo
to f i" r.;U?-B-Pro^r -o, ^cordingJ.T • xv/_^ii sliould Torlly "bo rc-.d- for
i-T or.rlior tli'.n xv/_i;-D, Kowcvor, tlixs yo-.r's events in tlio
ZZZ ' ^poiv-tions ir.vo dolr.j'od x'J.d^P i:ucn uorc th.:..n T.l .11-'J,•t-wv^r, "b^foxo o.n^r su^ns r.rij t.-Icon vith. tno —i^h Ooixv-iscionorj f^r
Uli:r-ino, r^Q rding this sooiuing :Dr..foron3
r.ll circuns: nc^s, - "building progross,
ouiioing iv.c.rias, povror, l(;D3r sup-rl^, etc. - should he on'xiinod
vc-r^ closol-^.
"T ^duliv^r^ l^-.tcs pl*".nnod for tho X*i...-i?-Z cr,n he not on condition
op^r .ti-ins progress accordingljr r.d ju.chinor;- r.s v^^ll r.g
sofi^iciont l.::,"bor c,ro supplied in tino. 7O r-.il truchs Ir.vc "been
included in tho tr:..nsoortr.tiori progr-:-i-j rd -.ro duo in U'-.v, 'Zi^wa
^•nst he no ;.ltor;.tion here. Pipl, Ing. 0H311RG-i2? vdll conV.ct
ht. Colonel hllxOIiU concorning this.
r.t the loci.l Ichor -,uthoriti..s r.t ii^-riupol c.hout iho
S±llH3,-S-IJC]CSIr--groencnt rog-.rding the rocruitnont (—hzug) of X^loorfron tho Ukr Inc, Eij Chief Group Lohor of tho Scononic Zn<^poctorr.to
South ho,s proniscd Dr. SGEIL2EOE!3J:i:SR, thr.t the Selection Connislon
uill not he put into e.otion for hh.riupol, before tho end of June, *
^iJhe ^r,chioveuents of the O.T. (Org-.nis-tion lODl) in the past year
rjid in tho beginning of tho present one, did not fulfill cn-:ectations.
ifor tnis rc-';son, the firn DOS^iiHr & idle. IIS2 -ir.s dso been assigned
to IlOr-Z, ,on the instig'tion of ElQPP.
Contact should ho riedc with tho tr, nsport^tion firn SCZ317III1Z d: Co
about tho transportation of n.".chinery fron G-ernr.ny via the Dinuho
to H"lXOIx.JE^ and fron there f-'orther up to I-^riupol. Such a
"transports .tion" if possitlo at all, •ao-'jld, of course, not apply
to the asf^igned 7C rcdltnicks, hut only to,later transports.
i'linisterie.l Councillor (hinisteri •Ir;-t) DICIi'IEP- stat^-s th t cf
tne 25 nillion of credit , up till nov; 22 nillion have coon put to
use in G-onivjoy. ITo noaey, on the oth^r hand, hr.s r-.s y^t boon clr.inod
iron the Zontr.'-.lv.-irtsch. ftsho.nk (Seuk for Centr-l Econony). But
tnese funds are to bo used now for v/orh c"-rricd out in inriupol
delivori^'S of the O.f.
(pagc^ of origin, .1)
i-inist«.ri 1 Co-juicillor (dnisdri Ir t) BlOE'jlZIl further inforns
thai the. OliH has contr.cted the BHO about tho lease contr ct,
specifically about the rent and the securing of the costs arising
out of repair v.'orh •.nd nev.f building. discussion on this point
is to to.ko •placo at tho beginning of this Jane, in Berlin,
in co-oueration with EBi)BH-3Dl.
•V^. a' •-vah:' ^
(cDntinuod)
5 of original,. co.:t'd)
i-inisu^rinj OQuncillor furthor^ioro points to tlic n^cos-'it-'-
"^^^invontorj'- lor rod csu'.tc md r.iovr-'blo proncrt^, t ".ken 0Vi.r "b--
tnc 3Z0. SOI-IIIDKOUSZ:?. reports th.-.t tkis inv-ntorjr li-s boon rxAo,"
tlao, S-iEldd d l-'-.i-iupol nd. aso 3H0/3^rlln kovc one co'D" coch,
Jiivalur.tion ar^.s still to bo n:.do. Strict c-.ro Ii-.s to bo'trkon
to kocp sopp,rr.to note of nov/ :.cq.uisitions pud n^v/ buildings :,s r.^dnst
•caoso wliioh. navo boon token over*
Esson, 12. i^,2~
signed: (iXigar-nn)
(li Jidv^ritton) i
T 106 of 10 I9H3
E S 59013 of 20 i-k- I9k3.
OdldEia-'kil OE 'jSCX
x, G.GOeDid E, —GO-Uo. 3^7S9> kord^' cortif;" ta,".t I pxi tiorougalj''
conversant v/ith tloo -mglish •.nd G-crn^n Irjigag^s end that the abov.
is a truu -end. corr^'ct tr nslr.tion of Eocinuent hi ~ a
G". GOeDi_a.'^"
^GO-ik. 3^7^9.
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Handwritten: Dr. Hraft
Reich. Association Iron Rerlin-V;ilmersdorf, 1A April 1^
Tusxness Ilanagonent ladensche Strasee - 24-
Dr. Tq/ICo.-
(handwritten)s A) illegible
Li i n u t e s
on the conference at the lerghuette Ost on 13 April 194-
Present were^
Dr. Lueth from the herghuette Ost and some
other gentlemen
Dr. Houhauss from the Huetten administration
Ukraine of the Eerghuette Ost
Ministerial Councillor Solveen from the Reic}
Ministry of economics
Oherregierungsrat Manzler from the Reich
Ministry of Economics and the
undersigned.
Subject: Production plan 1943 for the Ul^raine
The plan made in ITovember 19A2 provided for a total
raw steel production of 138 000 tons for time year 194-3.
The production of the works which was in'tended to
start in January was delayed by the break-tSirough of
the Russians.
The enclosed report which was handed ovorr to me by
the manager of the foundry administration Ukraine of
the Berghuette Ost Horr Dr. B'cuheuss - contain.2 a de
tailed production plan for the year 194-3,
The plan provides for the following total p roductS-b^is
Haw iron production 210.0 00 tons
Rolling mill production 4-15.000 tons
In answer to my request to start one or two smaller
blast furnaces for the production of PcromanganesG, it
was stated that this would not be possible prior to
1944 for reasons of fuel and tra.nsportati on"^
- 1 -
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1 of original cont'd)
j'or sanio reason also higher
1*) Steel iron
In stock arc about
so that after despatching
the intendod
would remain in stock.
stoel iron produc
tion could not bo achiovod especially as the driving
gears for the throat lifts (?) (G-ichtaufsuege) of
the modern blast furnacos arc destroyed and as up
to now Sparc parts could not be received from Ger
many*
P37. Hcuhauss complained very .much about the- following
points;
170.000 tons
50.000 torn
120.000 tons
Under no circumstances the responsibility could
"be taken for further shipments out of those roscrvos
especially since in the Ukraine tho^r had to work
with evil allocation of s;boGl iron amounting to
because of the shortage in low burning cog.1 for the
Siomens-Martin furnaces.
2.) Semi-finished iron
After the majority of the raw block stocks have
been shipped, the shipping of semi-finished iron has
started now. Since the rolling capacity is considor-
a,bly higher than the production of raw stool, and
since on the other hand the production of ra.w steel
would bo stopped within a short time
2nd page to the minutes on the conforonce at the
BexghUette Oet on 13 April 194-5
as soon a.s military operations would be sta.rtod,
which a.ccording to oxpcrionco would immediately m.ake
any shipment impossible, even the rolling mills
would ha%e to be shut in such a case, if^uch
semi"finished iron would be shipped. ._lsO for this
reason could the responsibility for the intended
shipment not to bo assumed.
3.) labor requirements.
If the Gaucko action in the tGcraine is continued,
it can be talccn for granted that already in 194-3
the existing production capacity could not be
utilized to its full extent.
- 2 -
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Moreover it is a'bsolutelj'- necessary that head firms
would each send 3 to 4- first meltors and the sane num
ber of first waltzers to their branch works in order
to make it possible to train the workers vjho are still
available, since the skilled workers were- either de
ported by the Russians or as far as thej" were still
available, were sent to Germany.
Further,the Berghuette Ost stated that the increase
in the production of raw steel to 160.000 tons per
month, as mGntionc-d in our plan for the Ukraine, is
definitely possible within the next 1 - 1-V2 years. In
order to achieve this goal it is, however, necessary,
that the amounts of iron required for the reconstruc
tion, - 155.000 tons - would be made available for the
next 5 quarters (starting with the second quarter of
1945). This corresponds to a request for a quota of 31.00^
tons per Ciuarter, ibout 80-90/= of this amount is machine
iron.
The Reich Ministry of Rconomics acknowledged this^
demand, but of course it has first of all to be examined
how far the maohinc factories concerned are in a posi
tion to fill the required orders for machines.
An agreement has been reached with the Reich Mini
stry of Economics that the quota which is being granted
currently for the lerghuette Ost has to be trs.nsferred
to the account of the Reich Association Iron at the
Rucstungskontor GmbH as quota which can^be used for this
purpose only. The most difficult task will bo the
procurement of the non-ferrous metal quota.
I agreed with Dr. Lueth that, since the Ber^huett)
Ost is according to the statutes a member of th.e
Reich Association Iron, we will soon discuss th.e
details about the part which the Reich Association
Iron is going to take in the planning tasks in "d^he
Ukraine
Enclosures (Signature): Dr. Beck
(Dr. >3eck)
Distributor;
Ken. Rat Roechling
Alfried von Bohlen
Dr. Rohland
Dr. Krafft
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21 May 1947
I, Dr. Siegfried TAIIEER, Civ. ^"^.-443 415* hereToy cer
tify thc.t I an thoroughly convcrsa.nt with the Eng
lish and Gorman languages, s,nO. that tho above is a
true and correct translation of focumoiat No. NI-2905.
Or. Siegfried TAUBEE,
Civ. A.-443 415.
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OFFIGF- OF OF OOIjT"'^ fo:h IT • -D
Ijiero ^u.'i.ii-TORSK j 13 1943
h.
err
--Ifried Y. BOIiL^
nq-^e qrqssed out)
I an f^ending you the report you requested on the Meue
Hsohinenfabrik Kramatorsk. Hease gire instruotlona through
the Kranntorsk office that all departnonts (Bienststellen)
concerned ^re to render any assistance which nny be necessary
to the Meuc i"IasGhin9nfabrik I^ranatorsk, especially as regards
placing at their disposal the naterial and nan^-^ower urgently
required for starting production in this tank maintenance
plant, which is of vital inportance to the fighting troops*
ht the instance of Herr of ni-qinistratlon of
Factories, Staliiio, I also should like you to apply to herr
PLFIGIIR for the transfer of the sponsorship for the Boitpv/-
I'orks in Druschkowka,
(stained) _
7/1
i in ^>d,^n in i. s t rat i on - Machine Jnctop^T
r-jP-Nunber' 19'30
Roooived: 13 Foptenber 1943
—nnv.^orod*
Copies to Herr Rrofessor Bpich
Initial
D-. liOR-^GH^T
" Dr". inilTRIOHB
Buero kroinatorsk
:iB
Cnly to files (initial)
3? (lS-oiiscli}7)
(page 2 of original)
(handwritten notei)
To Eerr -rofessor Br* lUlLijBR:
Bssen, 13 August 1943
Renort on Neue Aaschinenfabrik Arariatorsk.
Oomail ed bv the deautv nlaiit mRnaa:er Br. irBDT3TtnOK,
I.
On 7 inarch 1943> a v/eek after the recapture of ICronatorsk,
the undersigned a-ain took "OssG.s,sion of the ^^eue
^hsohinenfabrik on behalf of the firm of mrupp. The
Russian troops did not danaaq the factory, but -
posted guards at the gates* '-hon the '^•oviets left,- the
factory was mined. The ninos v/ere all removed by various
squads within 3 v/ecks and after the th"/v. .^.ter the
Crernan trooT^sh-^d ti'.ken mramatorsk tho factory was
loss for a wook, during vmioh por^ M •
o.f tools and materials were r.^muv.d -2^
and in nartioular by the -^ranatorsk railr.j •
^ 1 -
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(page 2 of original, oontinijed)
V^hile the G-erman troops ooull not bo forced to return any of
these articles, telephone equip.nent and -3 truckloads of tools
were brought be.ok from the ra5.iroad repair plant, ?ov7er and
water were not available during the first fortnight.
The workers only came back by degrees. The Russians had do^
ported another 15.000 inhabitants, including 5.000 men between
the agesof 18 and 45. On 22 liaroh wo were able to resume pro
duction with 300. •workers, start ^as made vvith the production
of shovels, spades, hammers and bronze whcelboxes for- motor
vehicles. *^ith the return of the ponu3.ation the number of
workers increased, and today it is rourdily 2.000,. In order
to make full use. of the oxistina capacity and to cope with
orders in hand, 2,000 additional workers could bo omployed
even now.
II.Production.
r
1. I.I'^era-toQl'.q^
the
The k'eiirmacht placed an order for 1.000 cylinder boring and
grinding sots rospoctivoly, for maintenance oomr^a.nios,ihG
first sots have already boon delivered and the reciaients
are satisfied with them. In the exhibition arranged by the
Stalino -loonomy Insaeotorate, this oauipiaent is desorlbod
as the top product of the Done^ area.
2, rmergencv 3ri.dae:a
Smergeney Bridg.e-Oonstructlon Battalion i;o,^560 ordered
6o ton bridges-, w/hioh are to replace the existing 15 or 24
ton bridges. Some of these bridges have, already been^^de-
livcred, and v/ere described by the customers'
as ''very good'% In contrast v/ith th'' products of other
firms in the Bonez area.
(page 3 of original)
3, Stonecrushors,- ^ . a -
The OT (Todt Organization) for
the time heina has placed-an order for 10
Ordors for' several hundred more are to follov:, Unfortu - y
these orders cannot be aooopted, -as the necessary man-
is not .available,.
4:. Oji
^•^s there is a largo demand in aenrioulture for
the preparation of sunflower oil, L °
producing oilmills (Grusonwork -bypo), Tho extraction
capacity of-German oilmills is greater th.an that ox
Russian ones, 3y manufacturing and installing German
mills tho shipment of sunflow^er kornels tg Germany
for
oil-
A--...
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nllling covi3Ld be elininated, Shortage of aanpov/er, hovjever,
foroes us \,o abandon'our piang for- this ^rangh of production,
as v/ell 8':) for the production of stonegrushers in favor of
tank repairs, which at the nonont is nore inportant. .
5^ Tank Kaintenar^ca.
The Ueue iiasohtnonfabrik ^'^raaiatorsk had GUggosted repairing
150 to 500 tanks per nonth in a suitable workshop in Rronatorsk.
However, in view of the proxinity of the front^ the massing
of so many tanks was not approved by the ^^rny High Command. .
The ^irst T-^.nk -rny thereupon gave orders that a tank mainten
ance plant was to be opened in Hranatorsk in spite of this. Up
to 50 tanks are to be repaired per month. Uuo to the vital
inportance of tho installation of a tank nalntonanoe plant for
the fighting troops', all othor projects had to be abandoned
for the time being. Fart of the neoess'^ry manpower, as well as
prisoners of war V'/ill be made available by the •'•^rmy. However,
as production must reach a high level very quickly, it is
imperative that the parent firm in Usseii should render n.s
much assistance as possible by making available all ty^es of
tools, especially hand grinding: sots, hand drills and — .
6. Oaternillar T-paok Produntion.
welding material for repair work. In view of the import'^nce
of this work, "great speed is required; the '^^ rmy will take
care of the transport of these parts to X^^ramatorsk, by the
quickest route.
It is also esse"ntial to have one or two anorplG<te vrelders re
leased, if only temporarily for training i- the workers.55hey
should bo dispatched to Xix-anatorsk at the earliest possible
moment.
To supplement the production program in Cernany and to compen
sate for possible stoppages in production in Cernany, "the
manufacture of caterpillar tr'"'Oks is to be started in Xifama-
torsk in the near future. The plan for installing electric
furnaces for this purpose, was abandoned for the tine being,
owing to the proximity of the front. Bcssomor oonvorters "re
to be used for production.
Steel Construction
-iS far as the m^^npover situation permits, orders are accepted
for steel construction work, e.g, lifting stands for the
Reich Railroad, roof constructions, crane tracks, etc. ihe
number of orders recoivod from the Roichsbahn and the Ui isp30 great that most of these orders have to bo refused, because
of the labor shortage.
\st, '•'*
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-^^part fron the above seriQl production, tens of thousands
of'spades, shovels, hanaers, pickaxes, bronze wheelboxes etc*
ar.e produced. Repairs-to guns, vehicles etc, -are also carried
out continually for the front.
IXI^Buildin^ Q-norat1 ons.
^hila it was possible durino: the first half of the year to
do a o-ood deal of work on the rocbnstruotion of the pl^nt, the
change In the position of the front ^nd the consequent increas
demand for labor for wor': for the front-line troops made it
necessary to drop for the time being the '^renter part of the
reconstruction work. Thus no further work was done on th_e
steel works with the exception of the repair of the roof. The
same applies to the repair work: at the. foundry.
Hov/ever, -• s soon as the oaterpiltar/project has been^ comleted^
work must be resumed on the foundry, hov/ever this will require-
addit5.enal workers*
In the steel cons'truotlon plant two full-length sections are
being roofed In order to Increase the capacity for the manu-
fsoture of emergency bridges.
Tn the droph-^nmer shop the foundations of an old press were
renovod. The base for the 1.000 ton press", lying in -ssen
ready for mountina:, will be finished by 15 September,
"•^n apprentices' workshop for 200 trainees is under construction
and will in all probability soon be ready for use.
The -iatschGrnot and Motallist plants in Slawjansk were tn-ns
forred to us by the 3H0 (Berg'^ und Huettenwerks G'oscllschaft—
Ost) for the -utilization of remaining installations. These
a—
include a few machine tools, some of ^hich c-n bo used in
"the apprentices' workshop.
?he Neue liaschlnenfabrik Kramatorsk trucked iron, sheet metal
and other materials from a few idle plants.^ These included 80
carloads of iron construction parts from an Idle factory in
T'abalzev/o alone,.
Subsequent to the ins-Deotion of the Neue ^iaschinenfabrik
^^raonatorsk Horn Staatsrat expressed his -nprcciation
Of the wj;;k done so far. The BKO thereupon aprfo-'chGd us with
a request to take over the sponsorship of the Boltow-Wirk
in Druschltowka too,. This factory at present employs 750
workers and nroduoos roughly 250 tons of black screws and 200
tons of track bolts per rionth._ The supervision of the factory
v/ouxd have to be assigned to Nramatorsk too. Tor tactical
reasons it is suggested that Horr Br. HEDTSTUUOiv be appointed
-n ^ j ':.T I- "n 4-m o/4i+--4 rrnu a nna-G i^eplant m-^nagar of the Boitow-'-^erk, Druschkowka, in addition
'to his functions in Rramatorsk. Thus we could show BHO
US'# 4 -
'-'hi'm' •
.'I*
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that we have tw-^ separ^.te works v/ith 2 works managers and thus
establish s©pa?-ate claims for both works. However, it is
neoessary for the parent firm, i,e. 11)1^ (V/estf-aellsche Draht-
Industrie) Harn^ to provide one plant manager and two foremen*
V/DI Eamm must first be oontaoted, hov/ever, as to whether they
are not interested in tak'ng the vrarks over themselves^ The
TK Board of X-ireotors is to vi^rite a letter to BhO requesting
that the 3oitow-'--erk be transferred to us, -*ftor the transfer
of the Boitow-Vork we plan to add a wire drawing plants a
nail factory and an electrode factory to the existing scrow
fact-ory, Bone of the machines fof theso purposes have already
been bought, the others will be uurchasod in the neer future.
(page 5 of original)
IV*WQr;fesbop Dernolitjonf
The iiain -administration at Hsgcn plans to pull down the mechani
cal workshop No, 5, several full length sections of the forge
press pl.ant and the open crane track ^nd toro-orect them
elsewhere, -'^ s the dismantling has not yet been started and ^
Cannot bo begun before the end of Scptamber, it cannot be
carried out this year on account of the climatic conditions.e:
In addition tools and v/orkers for dismantling would have to^
be provldod by some souroo, as X^ranatorsk has .no dismantling
equipment and is not in, a position to provide workers for
the demolition. The taking of workers from essential ^r pro
duction would not meet v/lth the approval of^the --^rmy Command
in charge of the district, as it has authority to issue or
ders in ICranatorsk, and the v^ork done in the Neue -iaschincn-
fabrik-XCrariatorsk* is almost entirely for the Fl.rst -^rmy.
However, If in the spring Hr'^mtorsk is still held by the
German Boj-Qeg our o '^TLorship of "the works would undoubted y
be assured for the futu'^'a, v/q would then have to consiaor
whether it VTOuld not be possible to use these \/o_rkshops lor
the transfer of certain production processes to ^-rsnatorsK
Instead of deuolishlng thorn and re-erecting them elsewhere,
which would take a whole year. XCranatorsk is T
protooted ^^--ainst air-raids in spite of its proximity
the"front, as the prosence of tho air-field ensures a sirong
air-defence as well.
^nlen'ipp-pn,
^ The groatost obsto.clo is trensforring v/orkers from other
districts is tho food situation, as food for the •}.
^ is not avallablo. The vrorkcrs receive 2.000 to 2,40C grans - .
of bread and 20 to 40 -^^rans of oil v/oekly.
are supposed to receive a supplementary ration of 20U /rr .is
• of neat, sunflower cake, etc. -s meat etc,
able, however, these r-ticns exist on ^3
w-a^ to be issued as e substitute, however.
procured only during the l-^st few woeks, -i-horo are,
^ 5 -
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not enough miiptg gpipd suffigion| quantpiag of niliat,
In order to ensure a basic food supply for the future the KoueifascWnLfabSk liranatorsk rented about 600 hectares of landS berirwith. Part of this was divided into allotments for
the wSLrs, and part was cultivated by the plant "self by
neanrofhorses borrowed from the V.ehrnaoht and seeds obtar.rB d
from Germany. Largo fJ.elds wore sown with sunflowers, naizo,Slletrtomatoes, potatoes, etc.. -.ftor inspection of the fields
in July it vms stated the fields cultivated by theHasohinenfbrik nay be described as •excellent^ and
than those of the district faraiors appointed by the { irti
sohaftsko.mmandos—grioultural Units) . The
expressed the view that if prices were given the firn of rupp
in Kranatorsk would have rooeivcd the highest award*
^I.OoncluslQn
T a-n^fp, of tho nrDxinlty of the front, which usually is S3 kn
f?ofhare iS soi?e the f^ct th^t Hussion t^nks oc^^aion-
ally break through in tho neighborhood j,ea.
situation nay be called quiet and sofer than in the -<uhr ere .
(page 6 of original)
The air-rpids which t-ke alaoe alnost every night, are directed
aP^iSsrthe r-'ther than ta^a.inst the city and ^-ctorios.
In spite of this, 16 boubs were dropped on tho
leet raid, but thoy merely destroyed W steel ^
a raid ir the preceding week, however, the 77. ^errabl- to
works was hit; but the i^eioh ^-ermans on brif^ade sodeal with the fire with the help of the 7^^^^^ncrete slab*
that tho damage v/as nc-alip-ible. The exlstin^ ntl-p'^ lv of wooden
factory, on the other hand, which 7^®7^^+n^nck'of fire fighting
structures, was burnt to the ground owing t
equipment, particular hosepipes*
The absence of gas mnsks must bo g a'Wehrmacht
none of the Heich Germans nossesses one one* Our
order saying that nobody is allowed to g^ e - Vohrmacht
efforts to secure allocation of gas masks , „Qg that it
have so far b^en unsur.oessful, as the latter ^ nroourc-
Is not the competent authority. The same which the ^Wehrmaoht
ment of artiblos f or every, day ^se, regar
refers us to the Economic Offices l-irtsoh feeioh
The ISoonomlo Omoes however, do -
Germans are n^ l^n^-er registered ^dth - pg -gjxy have
most urgently In demand at present is /'even in tho
worn out theirs and renlaoemouts are unobtainable,
Black -Market,
In tho Biaokmiarket tho existohoeiof whioh_is - twenty
^ '^^ ^ehrnacht, many other articles may be factory is forced
tines the customnry prloe in these high -rioos,
to buy tools, instruments, materials hero at ^ articles
ia oases where it is absolutely essential • , too long
which cannot be obtained at home or which gane regardlein on n ss.-to oome, -ai the other factories h-ve to do the s ^no r „
of expense.
6 -
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The '''"^ehrnacht shows considerable interest in.the Ngtje H^schinen-
fabrik i^raraatorsk, as is shown by the periodic inspections
held by hi??h^rankln^ officers. Our visitors included the
Comni'^nder-iiwOhief of the ^'irst Tank iirmy., General von
i'.L'.OxCSNS^K, the Comrannder of the SOth Tank Division, General
SCHILLINO, General iraiHIG and General V/Ii^TEPJiOJ^N, and hundreds
of officers..
Copies to Herr -^.vvBOI^IjGM
" Professof "^rloh
" Dr," ICOPrJCE IT
Drv ie:in:uohs
" Dr, HEDT-STinOK
Buero i-^ramatorsk
CEH7IFIG..T13 OF TH TIOH
E7 June 1947
I, Hona iiaolGod^ ITIP;, 38347, hereby certify that X an thoroughly .j
conversant with the PJn^llsh and Gornan lanauaaes nnd that the .
above is a true and correct tr^.nsl'^tlon of the docunent -i-'o, i
N1_S959.
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(initials) Bird Jc stage
Stamp
30 September
Dr^ Sohildkoetter
As -"-Werke
(Stamps)s
Ilerr G-oerens
Herr Houdremont
Herr Exieh. Mueller
Fried. Krupp
Aktiengesellsohaft
Cast Steel Works
i!,ssen
Initials of G-eereng •
Hcudremont
E# I-iaellor
(Stamp)
Retarn_to Sender^
Undelivexable
Wait for ne\'3 address
(page 2 of original)
Fried. Erupp
Aktiengesellschaft
Main Administration .
No. 503 •
Essen, 24 August 1943.
w
Dr'. Sohildkoetter
A0OW- - Works
Mariupol
- 1 -
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detail immediately f^r the daratinn of the dismantling
the req''J.ired lahor of 2C0 workers of nhom 50 are aole
tr olimh and work at a height. The operctxon may
under no ciroumstanoes "be delayed. They must he under
taken by request of Herr Therfeld as
equipment arrives. We are of-the opinion th^i>
view of the number of unskilled labor avaiilo iere,
the start of produotion inoluding Iv^aii wxll suier
no 'appreoiable setbaok thereby, and we ask you to
inform us whether the dismantling has a.lready begun
or when it will begin.
I'ried. iCrupp
Akt i enges e11s nhaft
The Directorate
.(signature) Goerens
Mueller
(page 3 of original)
(handwritten notes)
•initial of Bird 20 August 1943
^ ^ Main Administration
303
24 Augiist 1943
Dr. Schildkoetter
Asow - Works
Mario_X-!H:^—
For the dismantling of the vou^to
which is urgently needed in Hark^aedtdetail Wdiately for the ^atxon of the dxs^n^l^^^) immediately nI the required labor of 200 workers of ^-hom 50 ar.
f' •, 2
tr:-^ . • -r 'r
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.-•-'•if ••
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tc climb and vfork at a height, Ihe operation may under
no circtunstances be delayed, 4hey must be- undertaken by
request of Herr Iherfeld as soon as the equipment
arrives, Ve are of the opinion, that, in view of the
number of unskilled labor available there, the start
of production including Iwan will suffer no appreciable
setback thereby, and we ask you to inform us whether
the dismantling has already begun or when it will
begin,
Direktorium
of)(initials' Houdremont E, line ller
CEETIPICAfS CE TEA.i3IAfI0i\
OE E0CUI15NT Eo, lTIK-8439.
15 October 1947
I, Kathleen Bramley, No, 20096, hereby certify
that I am thoroughly conversant with the English and
G-erman languages and that the above is a tiue and correct
translation of the document No. NIK-8439*
Kathleen Bramley^
No, 20096.
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Court pay Office (Gerichtslcasse)
postal Check Pocount ilssen 9340.
(name and no.
illegible)
4x
(Stamp?)
paV ofTic'e refere'nc'es
32383
This number must be
indicated v-:ithout fail
Oil all remittances and
money^ordefs,
Fssenj 15 Sep. 1943
Telephone? 44511
pay office hours?
08s5C to 1300.
The names and sample _
signatuL-es ox officials
authorised to sign are
posted in the pay
office.
(Stamp:)
B TioT jnIr, „ ^
received: '1? Sep. 1943
Peplied:
Potation Kade. _
Heminder
You are herevilth requested to pas'" the out
stai'dlne costs in the cases of: — — -L the fmocunt ofj ....... 199 RU 27 piennig
and the fee for tnis
reainder amounting to 1
totalling J ^00 Hil 72 pfennj-g
to the above-namecl pay olfice within one we0.c to
avoid forceful colleotion av increased co..t to
I'-Qui'-self.
This reminder should be presented in the
case of cash payment made at the pay oi.xc .
T 26 Sep 43.
(SoalO
Court Pay Office
len.
pile no. 11 SI4aDealt with h-f/hh iiarv Development
Copies to: Rudoi.fA^tiliery ^file s/fuGgmann, dx xch ^*1
irti ir ''
j. j-.i-iJ ty4.'" , /fred-Huctte Rheinhcusen/
Technical Office
-t
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TrLL":T"3i.l-a?iolT c'f r)00u:'Bi^T no7
oomiwj'Bj)
(page 1 01 original, contact)
j::assO. Ho, "4
Reminder (art-,77 para,2 jlCassO, )
(page 2 of original)
^.rtill.oi-y Do-^re:iUlloc
jira.rjp .irt.Rev, essen
Icrupp rheinhau.sen telepnone no, 401J,
15 3ept 1945.
Per Herr Rudolph.
I agree to the conversation on Thoi^adas^-, 16
Sept 1945 1530.
aliredhuette - heidjriann
hxu pp rhe i nlmv
hrupp ..rtillery Dev. essen 094^ . . •
11S 14a •/-.rmament
(page 3 of original)
(handv^ritten)
Secret !
pile Po 411S14a
Dealt v/ith by:
•Technical Office
Copies to jl-lueller/^ ^
Bbex'iiarclt/
Rudolph/
,:rtillery
Rev.Riloo
Geduhn 36D4
Technical Boxeaa,4 Soptemher
Hie=Op
J)/ V, Bohlen
•D-rnf. roudremcntprof. loa(
Dr. Rorschan
Prof. .;ueller
Dir. Sberharpo
irfSshi^ ^einhausen
Ro/ria
Gae/I.:0
Schmidt
Schupp.
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TI^.NSLV:TI0ir'0> HJCUMBKT 2T0. RI-S63'
COKTIirOZiD
(pa£:e 3 of original, cont'd)
rile
1 I ~ '
'SnTeredi '6 Sep
ileplied j
Potation made.
Ileoort on trip
frip v.'ith Herr GSILriiBrPG and representatives of
the ,*rmy to the Ukraine, from 20 to 30 ikpg. 1943.
Sutject; Construction project Iv/an
The follov/ing.is here\dth supplemented to
the preliminary report of 31 J^ugust 1945!
Upon arriving in Saporoshje, G;oII;UhBBhO
pointed out that the demand for increased ,
armunition production v/as again raised iollov/ing
a conversation in the fuehrer's head{iuarters v.itn
:i";ITEl and the Chief of the General Btafi. Since
Gucli an increase did not seem f easihle _^"v'ithin cne
Heich because of fui'-ther air raids, and could
hardly be carried out for technical reasons,
C-EII1VU33 G s'ug^gested that the production be
speeded up in the Ukraine. It v;ae left to GnlLnh-
UhPtG to find out in detail from the military
authorities on the spot whether the
ammunition production in tne Tgiraine c..^ p^concil-
conters, in Saooroshje ana •k'-^inpol, ^ t^rnp
able v/ith the military situation at bnis uime.^^
Then GSIlEilBEkG contacted General ^GBL,
General BRUCH, and al.so the
of General von IhUiSTBIU, Coerst (Colonel) .
The reports which he ^^eceiyeu from the
ion
nrolects as follo'v:'S!
Jv/an Zt instead ox 300,000 rounds
- - - - hov;it2er> plus 250,000 rounds ,
field hov/itzer or 8.8 cm anti-airci..it,
lqcSnomKle_hsavv_fiel<Liw^nVs^
m
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COI^TIiroSD
(page 3 of original, cont'd)
Iv/an Pi instead of 750,OCO rounds heavy field
hov;itser, in future 250,000 rounds light
field. hoT/itzer, .
21 ^cm
In addition, there v;ill "be 40,000 rounds
dast, steel shells.
Ke likewise decided to withdraw ammunition
production from Ilariupol, v/ithout xoreviously
contacting the High Conmicnd of the *.rmy, thus
leaving only the foundry plants and steel
production in iTariupol.
Immediately after our arrival in Hariupol,
GS/ordered the following equipment to he
removed to a place still to he decided upon;
1) all finishing machines, including thejprocessing machines from the salvage campaigns
cll punching and draw presses, furnaces,
roughing s.utomatons, etc., which a.re still in
lariupol.
2)
Ke finally agreed that the two nearly as-
semhled I ueller-i3resses might remain in Kariupol,
for preparatory roughingn
(page 4 of original)
ho released 5 rough-planing automatonrd from Has-
se g '"h^ede for J.iariupol, Ihis means that only tne
"HuGller extending presses will he put rnto
operation in ya;riupol, Ihe drawn
shells \7ill then he delivered uuprocessea to tne
finishing plant.
In order to locate new workshops^for the
removals, GKILH5BKHG and we visited the Krivoi-
Hog Kuettenwerk (Koundry) which ao^presenx
managed hy Hoesch, also the rikopol tuhe rolling ^
mill" in which Jucho and a Reich rail^/ay repair
shop are now housed, -
Representatives of the High Command of the
Krmy at the same time, and independently
solves, inspected the'naval workshops in i ikol a '•
.V''
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TRI^iTSIu-TIOT; of DOCHlJSm ITo, ni-8'65
CO:'ITIiTUFD
(page 4 of original,cont*d)
The first plan v;as for us to settle in irrivoi-
Rogy namely in the rolling mill sheds stripped by
the Russians. Finishing operations were then to be
carried out in the similarly stripped repair work
shops of the foundry. Technically the removal to
.Trivoi-Rog would be possible without further ado.
3ut GBllRI^TBSRG expressed some concern .about co-
onorating with Hoosch since ijoesch also produced
shells and had not,up to that time,been included
in the'Iwan project. Therefore he decided that
the removal from'"-ariupol to ITlicopol would be
carried out.
Items to be rGnoved from liariupol include
. about 22o cars with machines and press parts for
Iwan IC, and about 200 cars with rolling mill-parts
fi'om the 950th rolling mill assembly line of
Tillour.
In a discussion with the officials and the
Berg- und lluettcngsselTschaft Ost in Pjepro it
^ was decided to begin the removal as early as K'onday,
30 -.ugust 1943? at the rate of 50 cars a week.
president ItOIhR of Hheinmctall Borsig promised to
make the' cars available.
*.s regards the enlargement project at Pikopol,
it was decided that the plans and drafi^s ^/ould bo
furnished b; Rrupp, GBILIj'BRHG wants to have the
construction work carried cut by his ^construction
ofiicG at Sapoi'osh je , under
construction will also begin cm 30 ..ugust 29^f5*
ICrupp is to send an authoritctive representative
to iiikopol immediately for the planni2^.
TIlJFF;h'BiiCHnR- has been proposed for this, position.
Steel deliveries which only amount to 7 000
tons monthly for the planned 100*000 rounds h.oavy
field howitzer, are to .be made firstof all from _
.Mariupol. In case of subsoqueiit difficulties , it is
provided that the raw steel 'v/ill be supplied by
the Pnjepr-Stahl O.m.b.K., that is by Mittelst_ahl
and the Hermann—Ooeriug V, erke from the Pnjepr-Huet-
ton (foundries).
Because of the unfavorable stratogic
situation, G-DILH:BPIh> likewise ordered tnat .asag
should ceate its work in Mariupol
For the same reason pynamit-Hobel will cease fur-thi
- 5 -
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(page 4 of original, cont»d)
work in Pavlograd, and only maintain a small
filling station for up to 100,000 rounds light
field howitzvr, v/hioh station is practically finished
The nev/ laboratory station for Iwan X and
luan D is to be erected in Privoi-nog by the Fasag.
L walleJ.-in area of about 300 x 400 m is airailable
near the blast furnace plant. Steam und v.'ater can
be taken from the foundry works.
GEILPlTBPPuG- also ordered that the production
of cartridges, fuzes, fuze hole bushes, priming
screws, etc. -- .be removed to Saporoshje, The
production of fuzes for p-van P and Iwan ; will be
taken over by the Suporoshje metal union, and
the production of cartridges, fuze hole bushes,
and priming scre\/s by Pclte in Saporoslije. The
production of nev; carvrrdges is not being
considered because ?'f tie small quantity involved.
Only shot cases bei;3g as 3d again.
(page 5 of oiiginal)
The F'irma puehre, or Ukraine I-iplz G.m.b.H.,
will no longer work for iwan II and Iwan P. After
discussions with Generals 3RUCH and N^^GPiL it was
decided that Buehre will produce La-boxes ( for
butter etc.) in the hiev/ and Grtschew plants, as
well as eauipment and furniture for hospitals, also
sleda and collapsible ply-wood shelters for the
T/ehrmacht.
The production of PBS-rings will be taken
over by the Lnjepr-Singer G.m.b.H* under manager
ILIUEPR* Corresponding mills have already been set
up v/ith a monthly capacity of 500 tons of ferrous
powder. Feeds in excess of this amount will be
delivered from the Reichf
Packing cp.sos will be made by the Lnjepr-^
Holz G.m.b.H. for Iwan and Iwan L. The plant in
Faidaki and -.mur-^peski are ready for the most
part,
Hariupol is under an obligation to smelt
as much steel as possible and to store it in
Hikopol^
w 6 -
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COiCTIHUJL
(pa^.e 5 OT criginaljcont'd)
Tl:e capacity oi the atcel plant in j.aov/
plant II nc\- amoiinta t? aljjut 5000 tons of rav/
steel aonthly. ^.fter ohe tnird artin icernace
ee.-.ee i:itc operat:;. n, ateut tne bcu^in: in^. of
."cxooer, the capoclt;-- v/ill an^oiuit to about 7,500
tons.
Oince Gi:iLIi./::.-n..LG- anticipates transportaticn
dif:." lenities Hot coal dnrrni,-- the nint r, he intends
to set up the xollo-inr coal-stcchs;
1^^0,0'h tons 1'-: T lujepr-htaJil'oerhe
30.000 t cn s , S ' ;•" r c s h j e
15,0-^0 tens. vinnMrl
2,000 tons, nni7-:-l-P.j:-.
Ihe coa.l s t'K.-]-' pla-ned for v.riupol
lias r.L o yet been decided upo^i. Oorreap)Gnding
negotiations jxast still be nonduotod \-:ith Consul
cj n ' V j
.•nod (9) nienhouf
c -at ure I'Tienh.o us
(h'ienhnas)
-.mipp, g lie 1d) tJc 0 jil 07 •
53d (b?)
C.-thdl' I .i..oTd 01 X'xt>--__nn.• 11
13 Oeptenbor 1947
X, dhthlecn Ijihh'LOl, "In ^009? hereby ceetify that
I aiTi thor'JU;;!il7; conversant v/ith the Jn^lisli and
G-crinaii languages c.nd t'n^t the above is a true and
correct ti-aneiation of the document oFo. lI-3'^3.
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Kathleen
ITo. 20096.
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m/ll'3LATI0x; OF EXCERPTS" OF DCCE:^' .T 1'o7EC-2'09
.CEFIC7i OF CHIEF OP C.ITiib jL FOR CRI13S '
(Trcjislc.tor's note;- A "."iFuos Arny Econoinic Officer^
A jr'iFues: Arny EnAincDr- Officer
a kdo 102:: Ecoromic Field rest 102)
Army Economy Leader (V.irtschn.ftsfuehrer;
_on tho staff of the ?2^A0K_l_(Pcnze_r jirmy nishjO_o^
LQtte*r filo O'o» 190/43, Secret lAttor
of a Military Coiimr.nd
SECRjT i.^*T .'.iiiR OF A MILxTiiRY
CO-^^J^D
5 copies
3 rd Copy.
Subject: Rcnort by tho A 'aFuo to 2z. AOK 1 on partial and complete
evacuation" and demolition rx-csurcs undertaken ir the
' period ending 5 September 1S43 in tho areas of: Gorlov/ka,
Artomowsk, KonstanUnowlaa and Ssa.Tfjansk,
Encl£Suro_: " 8
To the
Economy Staff East,
B 0 r 1 i n . 30
Since 1943 tho Amy Economy Le; dor, in collaboration mth the
Chiof Qua rtorma.stor (O.Qu) and the Army Engineer Officer (A Pi Fue)
has been steadily preparing, together with the Economy Field Post ICS,
for partial evacuation, salvaging and destruction in thoevont of
invasion by the enemy. The transport requirements were established
in accordance wiidi priority classification
The order of 17 July by the Army Economy Loader dealing with the
pronaration for and ezecution of uvacuatiou end destruction (Enclo
sure Jo.l) contains the ruling for tho comixnccmont of partial^
evacuation in the Amy District. Tho time schodulo for evacuation
ordered under C II, \7C.s set up until 29 July. C6;<rette Captain
RiiZiJJK/. v/a.s nia.do responsible by Sccnomy Fiold Post 1C2 for the co
ordination of all ovacuc.tion time schedules, and for tho ^pre liminr.ry
v/ork in connection vAth prrtisl evccurtion in tho Amy District.
Lists v/ore sia.de up, offoctivo until 10 August, of tho steps taken for
evacuation and salvaging and of tho preparatory measures for the
destruction of tho plants. Those lists also gave the necessary trans
ports, tion space (number, typo of vehicle and probrblo lof.d) in two
priority classes, according to tho orders (.jnclosurc 2) given by
Economy Inspoction South{-.a In Sued) to the Economy Fi.ld Posts.
- 1 -
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(cxcorpt of pf.ge 2 of origin:,l)
The ^Vmy IDcanomy Locdor choclcod tho ovrcuction schodulo of the brr.nch
officos i nd of the District Agriculturr. 1 Off icc , r.gr.inst the dc.tr.
rvrilrblo on ovrcuction, srlvrg.lng r.ud destruction.
Pursuc.nt to the discussion vdth the Insp-jctor of the Economy
CfficG South on 15 August on th.^ subject of the pr.rti; 1 ovrcur.tion
of industrirl rnd rgriculturrl onterprisos, tho brrnch offices
furnished the ^.ruy Eccnomy Xjc-dcr with reports in writing (Enclosures
I'os >3 to 5) concerning tho pr.rtirl ovr.curtion iiujr.suros v/hich were
to be crrriod out in their districts.
^ s or-rly rs 23 August 1943 the Amy Boonomy Leedor submitted the
first requisitions for freight errs to the Chiof Qurrtormnstor -
distribution point recording to priority for rll tho users. In the
pwriod from 23 Ai^gust until 5 Sept'.-ubor r. totrl of 1,245 freight
errs Wore reaiisitionod:
(Trrnslrtorfencrto : tho lottors, G,0 rnd R, dcsignc.to typos of freight
cr r s )
1. £sX.wjr_nslc_^,
For -tiio Arschto nriot A'orks
^ Aotrllist
th- I'rnjcr.Tgonfr.brik
(Arnjo -/^hiclo factory)
cabinet :7Tr.lcinc shop
tho Copper Alert Triplex
the Sodr. Plant
branch Sslc.vrjrnsk
6 G cars
8 G 2/C
8 G
M
6 C- 4 0 11
2 G 3 R
ti
1 G 4 0
f1
25 G 13 0 8 R SI
56 G "23' 0 • • • 11 R • cars
2. Kr; iTT-torsk:
For tho" now Engineering works of
IvRUrP 10 dry "Klups" 10 0
( lords) drily
For Pov-rar-ttrtion TES
(TB 24) 4 G 16 Cm
" I! .! XBS .
(TB 24) 7 G 16 C>m
2 SS
1 SST
1 LK
3 RS
4 SST
4 LK_
'16
cars
11 G 132
/
(pr.go 7 of original)
ccrs
Tto trr.nsfona r plcnt wns dostroyed r.t 16.C hours on 3 Septombor
f.nd the llootrioity ..'orks (Eltivork) s destroyed botwaon lOoo end
13oo hours on 4 Suptembor.
Tho destruction .-ersuros in Konstrntinovdec. wore finished rt O600
hours on 5 Soptvj.*:b.;r,
- 2 ^
TR^jFoIjaTICai OF SXCERPTS OF DCCm-jEiDTT No.EC-2C9
CCa'TTii'UEj:)
(pc.£e 7 OA ori^'irif.l cont'd)
I
b) Drushkowl-c.. In -this cr.se sonc of thj ci-.rs th.'.t rrrivod on 3
Sopt.-;nbjr could not be Ic ded b-.cr.uSw of tho flight of the -vorlcors,
including the ore no op rr.tors, According to the ordor of Koruock
(Cominr'.ndor of the R.,-r j.rray i.r..t.s) 531 of 2 Soptembor - Section VII Qu
ITo.1751/43 Socrot, the ovr cur.tion of the popu'lr.tion v.^ s to bo
crrriod out un^il 3 Septomb r. By bringing in 40 iTon of the Ula*r.inidn
L'.'.bor Coi.ipc.ny of the orgr nizr.tion Schu from IConstr ntinov^r it
• possible to oontinue ''.dth tho lo'-.ding, Thu tlrstinj^ Jobs wore post
poned in order to bo r.ble to go on lot.ding to the lost.
Tho follovdr-g ^
Torcz •.'orhs 45 crrloeds of iifchinos end nnc-hino "p: rts
2 c: rlor.ds of spring stwol
\ *
Bolto\v ".'orlcs 16 cr.rlocds of nu-chine s rnd mrchino parts
_jrhcjp is tr ic_t
iigriculturc. 1 Offi_co
TlC?c,islr.5divirt) ' or_rl_ords of grr.in
Totc.l: 70 cr rlor.ds
The Boltor/'.'orks c.nd th- Torcz ';orIcs v;eic completely d.-stroyod.
Blfsting of tho Electricity '.'orks eogon rt 153o hours on 4 September
1943 r.hd ivr.s finished rt C13o hours on 6 September 1943.
c) Kromrtorsk. Destruction begr.n on the evening of 2 Soptembor 1943.
hTth ros'ooct to tho lording end reraovu.l of the mcchiri.'S the sr.mo
difficulties e^cisted in the plr.nts rs in Xonstrntinowkf, -end
Drushkowio'., due to shortr go of v/orkcrs, sinco tho bulk of the por-^
sonnul either corsod to report for work or fled, in order to
-being ovrcur.tod pursuant to the ovaouation of tho tovms and villages
thr t wrs being carried out by the Corps rnd by Koruock. On 3 September
no aduitional freight cr.rs hr d rrrivod in thw BjiO (Berg- und Huet-
tengesellschr.ft Cst) plr.nts. j coordingly, the engineers be gen to
carry out blasting op.'r; tions pursu^-nt to their ordorsi The entire
Germtn personnel rom ined behind
(p' gc 8 of origin!: 1)
in ordor to oc.rry out any .jv,-ou,-tion norsuros still possiblo .
th.. oXootrior.l installations of th-. pi'nt v,'-re dcstroyod by ord..;r
of til. nlrnt Dipl. Ing . (C rt. EnGln.or) Dr.
•-.bothor'Dr. -d.inrioh had the. -IfflU?P ...lootrio powor instr.llatioy
blow up too soon vdth tho r-vsult th; t tho heavy mi,ohyno s oo^d nolongor L loadod by orano on tho froight cars th.-t
rived, is still subj-ct to deb 11...d ir^ stig.-.txon. To tho extent
tb-t the sr.ia.ll power plmts of Konstrntinovdca end Drushkowka did n
S?igfb^o^^g°Sp%f iho
Elootrioity V.orlcs and tho Trnnsform..r Sti tions in Gorlowka .'.nd
Artomovvsla, b ginning at 15oo hours on 2 Soptombor, yd ' 1=°
result of the destruction of tho high volt..,go
of th.i te.otioal situation. The- blasting of tho Eloyycyy ,yks in
Kcnstrntinovfc and Drushko-ito. w.s not ti.gun ^^ig^,,1;
lOoo end 1-500 hours rosnootivo ly. Tho Cor.inrndy
B r-tt. lion (Security) 24 is unt ble to si y vliother
•forks in Konati ntinoife and Drushkoivk." wore in open tion y ^ tho
tto thoy woro bloivn up, for r.s a rule both ..orks wors only usod f.B
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(pc.go 8 of original cont'd)
ro scrvijs. i'ji inquiry ct the EVU. (jJTr.cuntion Cffico for the Ul.crr.ino)
•will ostrblish vdicthor tho '/orlcfv'woro out of o;;^)^rc.tion r.nd tho srlvrg'
ing of the d:.chinos of the KRUc^P firm 7v;.s thus procludod fron tho
outset.
The destruction mec.suros in the plr.nts of the Borg- und Huottcn-
gesc-llsohrft Ost, vdiich h; d to bv. closed by th. ovoning of 4 Septem
ber pursuant to orders, \7cre so th_oro_ughly cr.rri'jd__o_ut_^ according
to v;ritten reports of the ten domolition squeds to the I. Pi Fuo
(Amy Enginoor Offider) r.nd the report of the Comb;.t Coromendcr,
r.nd recording to the inspection by First Li..uto-ni-.nt "/olf of tho
Sti'.ff of the Arii '^"; Economy L.e d^r, th't the r_construction or uti-
lizrtion of these fr.cilitios-is vjholly impo-. sible .
(oxCs.-rpt of prgo 9 of origin*.1)
The follCT-.rinr it..ms v;ore runoV.>d from ICrr.mrtorsic:
_Guto_-HoffnuLigs.-Huctj^_ 11 c; rlor.ds of ..irchinv.s, motors,vt^hicles
r rd building :x,t..ricl
ICRUP? . IC cr.rloe ds of iron stcol r.nd oxyg^^r.
... ^ cent; ir.,rs
(KRU?P roauisitionod ^80 errs on o Sjpt.mb.r 1943, but tK.y could
no long.T ;>e'supplied b.^cruse ord_rs hrd r.lrcc.dy bcun issued to blow
up th- '.lorks). ,
Th.: Old En.,^ine.. ring 'forks 37 crrlot'.ds of m-.chines r.nd mr chino prrts
"20 ~ 2 cerlords of br.kory m.chinos
C mont F'. ctory 2 " " cement
Tho District Agi'i _ou 1g
turc i Off'ioe . ,(leri'flcndVdrp 10 " . " Cgi-ioulturrl m; ohin..a
28 " " grc'in , f nd or.ts
2 " •' sun.flow-r seeds
Totrl; 102 crrloods
Th- Tr-i^ht cf.rs int.nd,d for thj plrnts of "tho B'-iB-und Huottcn*
gesellschrft Oat, T.hich did not r.rrivc until rft.,r the blc stHifo
o-x^rr tlons ixru finished, however, 7/. re used in tho tr. nspor
the 400 tons of grr.in end sunflower seeds (30 freight oc.rs; .
- 4 -
of excerpts of •jCC"o:--ji>tt iiojsc-s'oe
C.li>,iTBTIED
(axcv rpt c? pG£:c 22 of crj.£inrl)
Enclosure 4 to the letter ^cpt^-nbcr 1943_^ by
Econa-;y Leader, , Prr.z. r Arny Hi[:h CoiT^^.nd_l_^ Lc_t t^r^f^lo Koj_
T9^-437'bc'orrt'^:Ftb 7 *
Copy
Econony Fi^ld £Ost _1^2_(£tr^l^io)
Lotb^r filo l':o. ^.'.5^/43 Sjcrot
ix.ttt.r of r. Llilitrry Coanrnd
0.U . (Fie Id Ourrt;.rs)
24 j*ui:.ust 1943
~Amy Economy Lcr.dor
Ljtt.>r file Ho,135/43 Secret
Hotter of r. Hilitr.ry 0ommnnd
Secret Hotter of n Hilitory Commr.ndl
(exc;.rpt of pr go 23 of orir;;inr.l)
Kr: nr_torric__
Cc.mcivb Factory Contiues to op rr.to
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CERTIFIC/.T3 CF TS^AgSi^.TlO? _
28 November 1947
' I, Goorec Goodi7ir.n, 110.34789 h-roby oortify, thr.t I o.m
thoroughly oonToa-sr.nt with tho English rnd Goran ngu.
rnd thr.t tho rbovo is f. true, r.nd oorroot tnaaslation
ofdocunkjiit Ho.EC 2o9.
Goorgo GOODILU;, Ho .34789
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TR'.YsL'.TIOW of OOCUIOjJKT Ho. HnC-8540
OFFICE OF CHIEF OF COUI^SL FOR GRU'IES
20 Spf)tonbor 1943
(Artillery Construction)
20 SoptomHor 1945 Ho. 59372 g
i~iV^tondod to ty At'tillory Construction 9 Ho» 64405
22 Soptonbor 1945
Callori
Called:
Ansvrorodj
Long distance CaH»
on 20 Soptonbor 1943
ITo'iniiCld
Pt^bf.Dr, rUELIER
Socrot:
Aus ch'Viritz
Artillery Constructic
l) Several railway cars containing presses and rmchinos narked
I'lVan, but v^ithuut K or K, arrived in Auschwitz from Russia, These
-•naohinos do not belong to these, which the Union sonds from Russia for
the fuse-manufacturing.
*sC,Woinhold<g)suggosticn CC have agreed to lot these cars roll
on tc Harkstaodt, in order that the maohinos vdll bo secured for us
in any ovont.
2) Furthomoro Vn', (V,OUTSOLD'^ ) said that the Union on itself v.i.ll have
S.S# construct the throe shods formerly planned by us. Therefore,
it has to bo expected that the Union will."presently approach the Office in
order to obtain the necessary machines for those shods. This would
probably Jocpardizo our machinos for our Auschwitz siding
Signatureic: (3rich)l:UBLLER
Filet 11 0 7 - 11 S 12 KS-Hr,
Official in Charget Koo (Koottgcn)
Oopy tot i:uo (Erich; J'lJEL.-ER)/jahsseV houureshoht/ KORSCmr/
Ebh (Bborhardt)/ RFF(REIFP)/ KOE (KOETTUEH) SEHFF/
A ir.0 ( Artillery Construction)/
IB (Tochnioal Office)
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CBIITIPIC..TE OF TavITSI^lTIOF
29 July 1947
I, HannG GtEICE]ii^lT#.CiV?,No« A 443029, horoby cortify that I am
thorou(;hly convors ant with tho Bnclish and Goiman languages
and that tho abovo is a truo and corroot translation of tho
doounont ITo: NUC 8540,
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TR;JJ3UTI0N of DOCUISNT Kg. FIK-11398
OFFICE OF CHIEF' OF COUNSEL FOR v;AR CRIr.SS
RESTRICTED
Interrogation-iTo. 1142 -
Interrogation
of Dr. Evvald LOESER
on 17 April 1947, from 10 .-till llo'clock
by: ivir. HEUSSR
Stenograohor: H. ZIEGLER.
1st Qu,
A.
2nd Qu.
fxe you aware that you are still under oath?
Yes.
You were F'ohrwirtschaftsfuehrer(h'ilitary .Econoi::y Leader)?
A. Yes,
3rd Qu, Olien did you bocomo Vchrwirtschaftsfuchrcr?
4th Qu,
A.
That was in 1940. The certificate is dated 20 i.pril 1940, conse
quently I was appointed before the 20 April 1940 in any case.
I'/ho signed it?
The District Commander there, -dlitary /u'mamcnt Commander (mili-
taerischor Rucstungskommandeur) ERDIvLIuN, That is important, because
he is the so-called milit.ary economy leader.
5th Qu. Did you ha.ve to sign a statement on that occasion?
Yes, the usual-statement. The one I alwa; '^^ made: my views were
national and social. They are still the same toda.y, but I vvas not
a party member. I refused membership in the party, but during the
whole of my life my views have been national and spcial, to-day
also. That v/as the issue, when I always said "stop", "I ami not
joining the party.'»
^th Qu, Do you remember what else the statement contained?
7th Qu,
4,
8th Qu.
That I cannot say. It was a stereotyped statement which was signed on
entry.
(page 2 of original)
That you ha.d to keep economic matters secret?
That was in it for certain.
Any threat, if you did not do so?
This wrs delivered to everyone in renorr,! AAtters
v;ar economy at all. The pledge to secrecy perta.xning «• /A + .j
dealing v.ath war economy was a general rule, and if i .ic.s vio a c
at ell one came under the notorious regulations regarding th^
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9th Qu.
A.
10th Qu.
TRANSLATION OF DOCUl'SNT No. NIK-11398
CONTHCUSD
•fe)age 2 of original, cont'd)
the disintegration of the L'ehrmacht. I do not think an ex-
cention was made whore the //chrwirtschaftsfuehror were con
cerned. I do not reraember that, I myself asked Herr'von BOIfLLI^T
to SCO to it that I got this aooointment as quickly as nossible.
There was some delay, as some people in the Party were hesitant.
But this was a necessity, <?.s wc received general information
on the economic situation and the requirements from Oberst
LRDiU'IN. Today people are completely v-aguc about the term
" Johrwirtschaftsfuehrcr". It apocars that cverj'-body thinks i^t
was a special political affair. No, they were gentlemen originally
a,poointod by General THOiifiS to give him factual information on
economic questions. That was the purpose of the enterprise.
These gentlemen wore pledgee to secrecy because they were
working in armament, and lectures were subsequently held to
acquaint them of the general economic and war situation. Oborst
SRDili'N arranged this at intervals of 2 - 3 months. But that^
v^a.s all. There was thus no activity or function attached to it.
Then I had to attach great importance eo attaining that position,
boca.uso my own Prokurists (confidential clerks) and^subordinates
told rno "you should not have given m- that informa.tion".
(page 3 of original)
Do you know anything about .'ilfricd KRUPP's connection with th^
SS?
He vjas-an SS flier, I believe.
He was in the NS Air Corps?
I think ho WAS fJi SS flier for the ooko of sport. So he must hr.vo
boon trained before my time.
11th Qu, In the NSFK?
A. I do not think so, I was in that also.. Before 1933 f od'^ in^the NSFK
yachting club and this club was later Ho
I never went there after that, It w-^s ""rHGre "S'^ in
clubs should be incorporated and so I n^vcr wont there :.gc.in,
nor did I withdraw my membership.
12th Qu. ^ha.t did Jj'l'SSLN have to do with the S3?
J/USSBN and tho SS? Besides, N3FK is not SS.
13th Qu. No
ii. ;.nd I seem to remember that .Mfried p SS
also ^Ja.s probably only a matter of sport, I do n -
ho hold office in the SS or whether ho was a member, it is not
^-oossible, but I do not believe it. I
uniform, and I also know nothing I^ never heLd
member, but I do not know since when. In ^ ' .^^at
that ho was a member of the S5 or S,. or anjH^hing like that.. I
- 2 - ? •' -
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jipage 3 of originplj contid)
14th Qu. ^-ihy were none of the KRUPP people invited into H^aa^'e circle
• • • of' ffietlds^ (nagc 4 of originol) ^
A. That I do not knowV During one interrogation here I was old
soiuothing I did not know, namely ^ ^
ratjOLSCHim, belonged to the circle. But, I did not le^rn
this until i pot here. ;\lfried -.ssooiatod more with: ii.t-OVBkSCHLSSai'J®, BORIi'iKN, SPSBR and such ^ "ho.nri°thip"
Alfriod had any connection with HriiLBR at eli- ^ ^h
these gentlemen would toll you, if jrou asked tnem. I do not
thinli they will withhold this infornir.tion,
15th Qu. hhen did the ncgotir.tions tnkc ol?.co^ the first ones, with rv^-^
to Assow-Stp.hl, Ukrrinc?
A. •About the end of 1941 or the boginning of is
for certain because I was away from Esson at thefrom Novomber/Docombar 1941 until aarch ^942, ^nd 1 boil
whon I rot.urncd the project was already in cA-
part only as far as general organizationrl question.,
corned. I also wanted to go there^oncc, u -- '. . ,I do not.lcnow whether TOKRaiS 'j^hor^ ,o-oneration with"
•nrnioct wps cPprisQ out undui .Lj-iricu xn ^
PLSIGBR. I did take part in the discussions, wra
PS to who miglit bo ppoointca. In uy opiuion
and various others, l'cannot rooail .ndFricdrich-.JLfrcd HUETlE assigned pcopic^to go^down
thero were people there i.rom various .j „ filesbo able to find out something about that from the files.
I6th Qu. i/hat kind of plants were taken over in eho Ukraine.
There woro first of aU the 2®!;°°A,ora'^ caaied!'^ Amothing was
but I no longer romombor what thoy wc ..' tor was thero too.
also done about agricultural machines, ^ plants, soThat ooctly concerned the xndividu, 1 ^^hqucstion of assignr-.ont
we vjore usually only rcfcred to whx.-n q
(page 5 of originel)
arose.
17th Qu. Was it a sponsorship?
It was aso-called adi.inistc^d ^archhgJd''L
not know whether later in 1943 or lAA -iv
the logai basis.' „..ponstruotion of those factories
I know for inst-ance, that for the e ^ we cajne
which '..'orc said to have been y^ArwA fort dAn.
there, a lot of people and material w, s sent
K KflU'^ P-doa.artment in the BHD, 'or how18th Qu. Then it w.as adminxsterod by .. KRU. F •• ,
. was it hrndled?
. 4-1 .+• -S f-^r "S I romcinbcr, .gcntlc^n wereA, I know no dctedls p.bout th..t^, "V-rr7"ni'--'od their own ndrainistr-^.tions
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(pr.gc 5 oX original, cont'd)
adTiUnistration with a staff of people j like in othor ICRUP?
departments. They were only connGctccl y^ith us cs ff-C supplies
v;erc-colicdrned,- whether "pie-opld o-r material. 'T'hoy must'beve" boon
financially supported by a dopartmont out there and not by us,
because I do not think these ISastcrn plants appeared in my
balance accounts. I compiled the Konzern balance. I do not
thinl-c there was an entry covering the Fastern plants. Thoy must
have rcacivod advance money or havo managed by themselves,
19th Qu, Did KRUPP pay any department at all for the use of those plants?
A. . "• That I cannot say. I do not thijilc so, because the fact is that
these plants were regarded as an oncambrance by KRUPP, at lea.st
by us in Essen. I remember still that wc had long discussions
whether wc might be able to evade it or not, and then it was
decided there was no other way but for KRUPP to particLpatc, But
I was of the opinion that as a Konzern ^
(page 6 of original)
we had grown so large that it was already difficult to survey,
and for that reason should follow the e;:aniple of the Vcreinigten
Stahlwcrko who rela.xod their hold on the FConzcrn and confined
themselves to the management and communal research, personnel
adjustments and concentrated finance system. That was sensible,
Eorcovor they ha,d to lot the plants go their own was*-, it wa.s
impossible to attend to them. One person was sent down vdno did
what he could. The order was to put the plants into operation
again.
20th Qu. las that decided for autur.in 19A3?
It must have been about that time. In sa'Timer 1942 an a.greciacnt
had been made with me that I only had to attend to the balance,
. But I still heard about it and was present occasionally. If you
did not hoar anything about Assow-SbaiiJ. from Erich MUELLER and
/O-friod IffiUPP, then you must bo able .to find out something
through LV70V-ISKI. He was down there several times, and also rnado
goncral reports on his impressions of these trips, but I do not
remember anymore,
2lst Qu, I'l/hat wore KRUPP's interests in the Dnjcpr-Stahl. -.ssow did not
belong to that?
4. At the corner of the Black Sea there must havo boon 2 plant
installations. I believe wo should have boon given shares in
Dnjepr-Petrowfek, but did not got any. I do not think wc had o.r)y
interests there. I would not know who might have been there,
22nd Qu, FLICK was there fairly often?
I think it was in some othor plant. P...ULS knows about that.
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CONTINUED
(pf^gc 6 of origin?T.j cont'd)
I vjould limit myself to nrme the person v;ho dG.iLt with this
matter^ if I know it;
(page 7 of original)
I cannot say at this moment. But ^J.fried and Krich
know it for cortain* Did they not najne the persons who v/cro
dov/n there? They need not make a secret of thati Novij it scorns
to me that we were sunposed to get a plantj and afterwards
did not get it^ Siiniliar to v/hat happened eanlier with the
Bismarck-Huette in Upper Silesia* But I may be mistaken in
what I am telliiig you.
23rd Qu, '^•/hat wore KRUPP's shares in the Sr.rtona G.m.b.H,, ivjariupol?
The same horCj I do not know it well enough to tell you
straight away, h'here wore they?
24th Ou, /.Iso in the Ukraine, connected with Iwan-K,
Now the Iwan program, whore did^ib^-Jj.take place? ..ithout con
sulting files, this question isy^oo Uuch of me, but KRUPP
did work there, in contrast to the Dnjepr plant, in which
case I am doubtful. I only knov/ 01 thc-sc laatters through
chance remarks, it is possible that Erich i-iUELLER and .ilfriod
ICRUPP know details, but I believe tiioy need files for that.
25th Gu, I would like to know what was your concern in these matters?
Only very general, they were out of my sphere, ^ilso I w...s
not present,
26th Qu. The Deutsche IVaffen-i^iunition was to build the Sart^na-zorks?
But that must have boon after my time, ihat prob-^bly did net
hapncn in 1942,
27th Qu, it the end of 1942, 1943 approximately,
'''• That probably was after mc, I had drawn up my last baJL'nco
up to^l October 1942, So I probably 'no long^^r saw tnese
things happon, I only
(page S of originaJ.)
hoard of them occasionally,
28th Ou, Did you not have to be informed of these matters in order to
conclude your baJ.ancc shdet?
In ny opinion it was not in tho bafance. ^°?°^^L°thov°con-
bafanco are still in existence. I saw 1942.
tainod no entry. It presumably was not in the a ^ „,q„i^
It v;as probably included in tho year 194^ 44, bUt
have to check that.
n.
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(po.gc 8 of original, cont*d)
29th Qu, Vvliat interests did lOlUPP hr.vo in Yugoslavia?
ITe had an agency in all the Balkan states. Partly onn firnis,
and partly rcprcsentcativc finvis. In yugcslavia the iirn ivas in
Belgrade, That would have to be verified.
30th Qu. ,'irami-Chroni-Erzc?
Probably not Chrom-Erzc. Nb had a general business agency. The
ore was up to the mining administration. I only know of the ^
genen-^l business ^^gencies. There was a firm in Belgrade and in
Bucarest. I have not been to Belgrade. can give information
on those firms because even in my time ho was in charge of _
Balkan matters, I v;as in Bucarest with J/IISSEN once, that raust
have been 1911 or 1942.
31st Ou. Did you deal with tho case LOIvRIS in Ircecc?
There'you'have to .ask Horr KYLIN'O'TN, it was mattcr^fcr tho
mining administration. It was m.anagod by Fritz ilELLil? "^nd
KYLLI'LIIT^ under Alfried KRUPP, You must not be astonished if on
tho whole 5''ou only hoar from nic as to who did thin.gs, but arc
given no details. Do not forget that our ye-rly turnover reached
around a billion. In view of their boii:ig several hundred agencies
and companies, thoy could not manage to visit them all, oven if
they had spent a very much lon.ger time with KRUPP, such as X
had done.
(page 9 of original)
It was only a small part I nana.gcd to got to, pie m-axn p-- o
the trading companies for the normal steel business were connc
cd VJith the Friedfich-Zlfrcd HUSTTE in Rhexnhauscn, thoy •moun'o
to a few dozen companies. I sent for them onco a year, --o c
through their results, and that was all. Besides this
Herrn FUGMIW general instructions during conferences vihiuCti
took place about 3-4 times a year, Tliat was do3^^a iou,
was an innovation. Then I wont rtagdcburg „ '^ ^nd
and inspected tho Gruson-^-brk/cnquirea as to difficulties,^
the vjdrk was performed, and that was all. Besides, '
their oi'vn balance shoot too, I only gave the instruction on^
the balance sheet w-s to be drawn up in 'icnoral, and then
their figures over into my balance shoot", but ^ ^
too much if vou wanted to know how this or that steel order
executed at the Friedrich-Alfrod Hucttc. Because
a true picture of tho Konzcrn management as it existed in ^
time, you must think of it as sim.iliar to an nufsichtsrat #iich
coU'-^boratod in basic questions^ I was, for inst^ce, ^
chargo of-the general personnel '
nobody ever asked mo when he wanted to appoin a Guss'-(confidontial dork), unless it hapocnod to bo right th.^auss
Staiil-Fabrik, because wo adndnistcrod that also. P-
that we ody got to know a few pooplo, in the corrcsoondcd,
instance the 3 members of the Vorstand, with wh'.^m
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(page 9 of originalj ^cont|d)
SOHL r-nd -were in qhajrge of LOI^RIS, One was pot ip a,
g^sitidn, "like in any other business,' to ' survey^ a'corresporidonco,
when the employees ajid workers compriscc- nearly 5 million, that is
out of theqjestion.
32nd Qu, To whoso initiative is it due that the Bertha-Vverk was biiLt?
(page 10 of original)
0
•The original idea about the BertJia- .'erk in iv.arkstacdt is old, it
dates from the time when the Bismarck-Muctte negotiations failed.
On that occasion vjo learnt, and also thought the matter over
ourselves, that the new production wo were to take up would
probably bo better organized if we built a special plant for it.
Everybody a,grGec to the necessity of r. prcaduction plant seporato
from the rest of XRUPP., There were no.differences of opinion on
that score., h'e were urged to do it, but we wore in full agreement
and Vi/e arranged for the site to be carefully selected, ROSEb
did that, he found the site and it seajriod suitable, and the plan
which evolved ivas to organize a vjar tLme ordnance factory for.
motorized parts, which was to produce trucks and agricultural ^
tractors in peace time. That, and a supplementary steel production,
if stool could not be obtained ;in Upper Silesia. It was, in
the roaliza.tion of a task planned'previously, the transforrmation
of the Bismarch-Huette.
J3rd Qu, •'/ho financed that?
''i- It was financed partly by us and paHly by contribution from the
Reich ., As far as I remember we ajcre willing to contri u e
to 200 ri'dllion, I believe it was 15O million.
34th Qu, l-'Jhat percentage was that?
The normrJ. estimated share of what '/Jas thought to be required
under vjar time conditions (kricgsmaossig ucberspanntj,
Bertha-'ibrk was net completed when I left, I do not know- e
cost, I assume it was half and half, but that is an -s im . e,
(p.agc 11 of original)
"/e wanted to Unit our share to I5O rdllion, I did not scc it
finished ajftorw-^rds. Normally the Bertha-Aerk would
a similiar position to the Gruson-.erl: in Magdeburg within wno
Konzorn organization,
/
signed: .. lOESER
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(p^igfe 12 of originrJl)
I hr.vo cr.rofully read every one of the 11 pages of this statcnoutj
and countersigned personally^ made the necessary corrections in
my own handva'iting and initirlled thoni and I hereby declare under
oath that to my best knowledge and belief this statement contains
the full truth.
'jOESIilR
(signature of deponent)
Sworn to and signed before me this 24th day of April 1947 at
by E. LOFSER known to me to
(name --^nd address of deponent)
Nuernberg
be the person making the above affidavit.
ICacto
US Civilian A l/t.6598
(.'.GO-numbor)
Office oi Chief of Counsel for
oVil CRIi-iES
U.S. Vj'ar Department.
CFRTIFIC:.TS OF T.i.U-JS:^.TION
29 October 194?
I, -maaia V.IFIZSR, ETC 22, hereby certify that I am a duly appointed
translator for the Gorman and English languages and that the above
is a true and correct translation of the document,No. NIIi-1139^*
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